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TO THE MUCH ESTEEMED

M'JOHN LOCKE.
Honoured Sir,

I
Send you this imperfect draught of your excellent

Ejj'ay concerning Hitman Under/landing ; which, I

muft confefs, falls as much foort of the perfection, as it

dots of the length of the original. Neverthelefs, as I

lately intimated to you, (anJ you were pleafed to think,

that what 1 propofed in reference to this Defigu, would

cot be wholly loft Labour), 1 am not without Hopes,

that it may in this contracted Form, prove in iome

Meafure ferviceable to that noble End, which you

have fo fuccefsfully aimed at in it, viz. The Advance-

ment of real and ujejul Knowledge. The induce-

ment which moved me to think of abridging it, w:s

a Coniideration purely extrinfical to the Work itfelf

;

and in Effect no other than this ; that it would be

better iuited to the Eaie and Convenience of fome
fort of Readers, when reduced into tiiis narrow Com-
pafs. Jn order to this, I thought the F'vjl Beck,

which is employed m refuting the commoa Opiaioa

of Innate Notions and Ideas
,
might he beft (pared ia

this Abridgment ; eipecia.ly, fmce the Re:der may
be convinced by what he fhall find here, thit fuch a

Suppohtion is at leaf! needlefs, in regard he may at-

tain to all the Knowledge he has, or rinds himielf ca-

A 2 pable



iv DEDICATION.
p?.ble of, without the help of any fuch Innate Heat*

Be fides this, I have retrenched moft of the larger Ex-

plications; and fotre uleful Hints, and inftruclive

Theories,. I have wholly omitted ; not becaufe they

are lefs confidcrable in themfelves, but becaufe they

feemed not fo ncce/Tary to be infifted on in this A*

bridgmtnt, considered as a previous Infltumcnt, and

preparatory Help, to guide and conduct the Mind in

its Search after Truth and Knowledge. I did pirti-

cularly pais by that accurate Dilcourfe, concerning

the Freedom and Determination of the WiU
y

contain-

ed in ChJp. 21. L. 2. becaufe I found it too long to

be inferted here at large, and too weighty and mo-

mentous to be but flightly and imperfectly reprefented.

This, I hupe, will prove no prejudice to the Ejfay

itfelf, flnce none, 1 prefnme, will think it reafonable

to form a Judgment of the whole Work from this

Abridgment of it : And I perfuade myfelf, that few

Readers will be content with this Epitome, who can

conveniently furoifh themfelvcs with the Effay at large.

However, I am apt to think, that this alone will

ferve to make the Way to Knowledge fomewhat

more plain and cafy ; and afford fuch Helps for the

Improvement of Reaibo, as are perhaps in vain fought

lifter in tho!e Books, which profefs to teach the Art

of Rrafoning. But nevertheless, whether you mall

think fit to let it come abroad under the Difad van-

tages that attend it in this Finn, I mufl leave you to

judge. I th;-.ll only add, that I think my own Pains

..bundantly lecoiripcnfed by the agreeable, as well as

inftraclive Entertainment, which this nearer View,

and clofcr Ioipe&ion into your F.'Tjv, afforded me :

And
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And I am not a little pleafed, that it has given me
this Opportunity of expreffing the juft Value and E-

freem i have for it, as well as the Honour and Rf-

fpe<ft I have for its Author. 1 am,

Honoured SIR,

Your very humble.

Oxen. Ap. 17. »,,>„
%

, *m obliged Servant,

JOHN W Y N N E.

A, 3 THE
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INTRODUCTION.
I. OUNCE it is the Under/landing that fets man

^^ above the reft of fcnfible beings, nnd gives

him all the advantage and dominion which he Ins o-

ver them ; it is certainly a fubject, even for its noble*

fiefs, worth the enquiring into.

2. My pnrpofe therefore is to enquire into the 0-

riginal, Certainty, and Extent of human knowledge}

together with the grounds and degrees of Beliefs 0-

pinion, and sljjlr.t, which 1 (hall do in the following

method.

3. Firjl, I Hi all enquire into the Original of thofe

Ideas or notions, which a man obi rves, and is c^n-

(cious to himfclf he has in his mind, and the Way*

whereby the undei (landing comes to be furnifhed with

thtm.

Secondly, what Knowledge the underfranding hath

by thofe ideas ; and the certainty, evidence, and ex-

tent of it.

Thirdly, 1 (hall make fome enquiry into the nature

and grounds of Faith and Opinion.

4. If by this enquiry into the nature of the un-

derftanding, I can difcover the powers thereof how

far they reach, and where they foil us it may be of

life to prevail with the biify mind of rmn to be

more cautions in meddling with things < xcevdin: irs

comprehc .fion, to flop when it is at thi utmoft ex-

tent of its tether, and to fit down in quiet ig.io*

ranee of thofe things, which, upon examination, are

found
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found to be beyond the reach of our capacities.

We (hould not then perhaps be fo forward, out of an

affectation of Univerfal Knovjledge, to perplex our-

felves with difputes about things to which our un-

derstandings are not fuited, and of which we cnnnot

frame in our minds any clear or diftinct perceptions •,

or whereof, (;s it has perhaps too often happened)

we have not any notions at all : But fhould learn to

content curfelves with what is attainable by us in this

flate.

5. For though the Comprehenfion of our understand-

ing comes exceeding fhort of the vaft extent of things ;

yet we fhall have caufe euough to magnify the boun-

tiful Author of our being, for that portion and de-

gree of knowledge he has beftowed on us fo far a-

bove all the reft of the Inhabitants of this our man*

fion. Men have reafon to be well iatisfied with

what God hath though fit for them, fince he has gi-

ven them (as St. Peter fays, t^t* i>?y, gar.v xxt vJ-zZuxv}

whatfoever is neceiTary for the conveniencies of Life,

an information of Virtue ; and has put within the

reach of their difcovery, the comfortable provifion

for this life, and the way that leads to a better.

How fhort foever their knowledge may come of an

univerfal or perfect comprehenfion of whatfoever is,

it yer lecures their great concernments, that they have

lig >t enough to lead them to the knowledge of their

Maker and the fight of their own duties. Men
nu\ find matter fufficient to bufy their heads, and

emplo) their hands with variety, delight, and fatif-

fattiori ; if rbey wilt not boldly quarrel with their

o.vn conftitntion, and throw away the bleffings their

hands aic filled with, becaufe they are not big enough

to
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to grafp every thing. Wc (hall not have much rea-

fon to complain of the narrownefs of our minis, if

we will but employ them about what may be of ufe

to us •, for of that they are very capable : And it will

be an unpardonable, as well as childifh peeviihnJs,

if we undervalue the advantages of our knowledge,

and neglect to improve it to the ends for which it

was given us, becaufe there are fome things that are

fet out of the reach of it. It will be no excufe to an

idle and untoward fervant, who would not attend his

bufinels by candle light, to plead that he hid not

broad fun (Tune. The candle that is fet up in us,

fhines bright enough for all our purpofes. The dis-

coveries we can make with this, ought to fatisfy us.

And we fhall then ufe our underffandings right, when

we entertain all objects in that way and proportion,

that they are fuited to our faculties ; and upon thofe

grounds they are capable of being propofed to us ;

tind not peremptorily or intemperately require demon-

ftration, and demand certainty, where probability on-

ly is to be had, and which is iufficient to govern all

our concernments. If we will diibelieve every thing,

becaufe we cannot certainly know all things ; ve fha:!

do fomewhat as wifely as he who would not ule his

legs, but fit ftill and perifli bccaule he had no wings

to fly.

6 When we know our own Jtrcngtb we mail the

better know what to undertake with hopes of fuccefs.

And when we have well iurveyed the powers of our

own minds, we fhall not be inclined either to fit ftiJJ,

and not let our thoughts on work at all in dtlpiir

of knowing any thing ; nor, on the odier fide, que-

ftion every thing, and difclaim all knowledge, be-

caufe
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eaufe fome things are not to be underftood. Our

Bufmefs here, is not to know all things, but thofe

things which concern our conduifr If we can find

out thofe meafures whereby a rational creature* put

into that ftate which man is in, in this woild, may and

ought to govern his opinions and actions depending

thereon, we need not be troubled that fome other

things efcape our knowledge.

7. This was that which gave the firfi rife to this

eJTay concerning the underftanding. For I thought

that the firft ftep towards fatisfying feveral enquiries

the mind of man was very apt to run into, was to

take a furvey of our under/landings, examine out*

own powers, and fee to what things they are adapt-

ed. 'Tiil that was done, I fu'pe<ffed we began at

the wrong end, and in vain fought for {atisf?<ftiou in

a quiet and fecure peffeffion of truths thit molt con-

cerned us, whilft we let loofe our thoughts in the

vaft ocean of being, as if all that boundlefs extent

were the natural and undoubted pofleffions of our

underftandings ; wherein there was nothing exempt

from its decifions, or that cicaped its comprthenfi-

on. Thus men, extending their enquiries beyond

their capacities, and letting their though rs wander in«

to thofe depths where they can find no lure footings

it is no wonder that they raiie queftiont and muinply

difputes, which, never co.ning ro any clear reioiurion,

are proper only to continue and increase their doubts,

and to confirm them at Jaft in perteel fcepticifm.

Whereas were the capaciries of our underftandings

well confidered, ihe extent of our knou ledge once

d'ilcovered, acd the horizon found, which lets bounds

between- the enlightned and dark paits of things, be-

tween
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tween what is, and what is not comprehenfible by OS,

men would perhaps with ]e!s Jcruple acquicfce in the

avowing ignorance of the one, and employ thiir

thoughts anc ; difcourfc, with more advantage i.

tisfaclion, in the cihr.

N. 3. Several Improvements are made to thi3

E i'.ion, which the Reader will obferveare mirk-

td (thas ') with an inverted comma.

LOCK
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O F

LOCKE's ESSAY.

BOOK nT
C H A P. I.

Of Ideas in Genera/, and their Original.

$ '•

Bf the term idea, I mean whatever is the object

of the under/landing, when a man thinks ; or

whatever it is which the mind can be employed about

in thinking.

§2.1 prefume it will be cafily granted me, that

there are fuch ideas in mens minds : Every one is

confeious of them in himfelf ; and mens words and

anions will fatisfy him that they are in others. Our

Jirfl inquiry then ihall be, how they come into the

mind.

§3. It is an eftablifhed opinion among fome men,

that there are in the underfranding certain innate prin-

ciples, fome primary notions, (***mu metai) characters,

as ic were ftarcpt upon the mind of man, which the

foul receives in its very firft being, and brings into the

world with it.

§ 4. This opinion is accurately difculTed, and re-

futed in the frjl book of this tffay, to which I (hall

refer the reader, that defires fa tisfaction in this parti-

cular.

§5- ^
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§ 5. It (hall be fufficicnt here to (how, how men,

barely by the ufe of their natural faculties , may at-

tain to all the knowledge they have, without the help

•f any innate impreffiuns ; and may arrive at cer-

tainty without any inch original notions or principles.

For I imagine, any one will eafily grant, that it would

be impertinent to fuppofe the ideas of colours innate

in a creature to whom God hath given fight, and a

power to receive them by the eyes from external ob-

jects. I (hall fliew by what ways and degrees all o-

ther ideas come into the mind ; for which I fhall ap-

peal to every one's own experience and obfervation.

§ 6. Let us then fuppofe the mind to be, as we

fay, white paper, void of all characters, without any

ideas : How comes it to be furniflied ? whence has it

all the materials of reafon and knowledge ? To this

I anfwer, in one word, from experience and obferva-

tion. This, ivhen employed about externalfenfible oh-

jetls, we may call fenfation : By this we have the :'-

deas of bitter, fweet, yellow, hard, Sec. which are

commonly called fenfible qualities, becaufe conveyed in-

to the mind by the fenfes. The fame experience,

when employed about the internal operations of the mind,

perceived, and reflecled on by in, we may call Reflec-

tion. Hence we have the ideas of perception, think-

ing doubting, willing, reefoning, Sec.

§ 7. Thefe two, viz. external material things, as

the objects of fenfation •, and the operations of our

own mind, as the objects of reflection, are to me the

only originals from whence all our ideas take their

beginnings. The undemanding feems not to have

the leaft glimmering of ideas, which it doth not re-

ceive from one of thefe two felines. Thefe, when

1 we
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we have taken a foil furvey of them, and their feveral

modes and compofitions, we fhall find to contain our

whole ftock of ideas ; and that we have nothing in

our minds which did not come in one of thefe two

ways.

§ 8. ' He that attentively confiders the flate of a

* child, at his firft coming into the world, will have

' little reafon to think him ftored with plenty of ideas,

' that are to be the matter of his future knowledge.

' 'Tis by degrees children come to be furniihtd with

' them from the objects they are converfant with.

They are fo furrounded with bodies that perpetually

and diverfely affect them, *hat fome ideas will
1
whe-

ther they will or no) be imprinted on their minds.

Lioht and colours, founds and tangible qualities, do

continually foliate their proper fenfes, and force an

entrance into the mind. 'Tis late commonly before

children come to have ideas of the operation of their

minds; and fome men have not any very clear or

perfect ideas of the greateft part of them all their lives.

Becaufe, though they pafs there continually •, yet, like

floating vifions, they make not impreffions deep enough

to leave in the mind clear and lafling ideas., till the

understanding turns inward upon itlelf, and reflects on

its own operations, and makes them the objects of

its own contemplation.

§ 9. When a man Jirjl perceives , then he mav be

faid to have ideas ; having ideas, and perception, iig-

nifying the fame thing. It is an opinion maintained

by fome, that the foul always thinks, and 'hat it al-

ways has the actual perception o ideas as long as it

exifts : And that actual thinking is as inleparable

from the foul, as actual extenjion m from the body.

But whether the foul be fuppofed to exilt antececknt,

B to,
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4
to, or coeval with, or fome time after the firft nr-

' dimenrsor organization, or the beginnings of life in
1

the body, I leave to be difputcd by thole, who have
' better thought of that matter. I confefs myfelf to

' have one of thole dull fouls, that doth nor perceive

' itfelf alvays to contcmplare ideas :' Nor can conceive

it any more neceflary for the foul always to think,

than for the body always to move : The perception of

ideas being (as I conceive) to the foul, what motion

is to the body, not its ejjence, but one of its ope-

rations : And therefore, though thinking be never ib

much the proper aclion of the foul, yet it is not ne-

ceffary to fuppofe, that it ihould always think, always

be in. aftion. That perhaps is the piivilege of the

infinite i I prelerver of all things, "who never

flinr.bers norJUeps\ but is not competent to nay finite

being. We know certainly by experience, that we

fome times think ; and thence draw this infallible

confequence, that there is fomething in us that has a

power to think, but whedier that fubftance perpe-

tually thinks or no, we can be no farther allured than

experience informs us.

§ io. I would be glad to learn from thofe men,

who fo confidently pronounce, that the human foul

always thinks, how they come to know it : Nay, how

they come ro know that they themfelvcs think, when

they themfenes do not perceive it. ' Can a man think,

' and mi fo confeious of it ? If they fay, the man thinks

c always, but is not always confeious of it ; they may as

c well fay his body is expended without having parts.

For 'tis altogether as intelligible to fay, that a body

* is extended wiihout parts, as that any thing thinks

4

without bev o mfciats 'fit. or perceiving that it docs

« fo.
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* fo They who talk thus, may, with as much reafon,

' if it be neceffary to their hypothecs, fay, that a irua

* is always hungry, but that he does not always feel

' it : Whereas, hunger confifts in that very fenfttion,

* as thinking confifts in being confcious that one
i thinks.'

§li. The mod that can be faid of ir, is, that

'tis poilible the ioul may always think ; but nst al-

ways retain it in memory : And, 1 fay, it is as pol-

fible the foul may not always think ; and much more

probable that it mould fometimes not think, than

that it mould often think, and that a long while to-

gether, and not be confcious to itfelf the next rao-

ment after that it had thought. ' And it is hardly

' to bs conceived, that ©ur infinitely wife Creator,

' mould make fo admirable a faculty, as the powet
' of thinking, to be ib idly and ufekfsly emplcyaJ,

' at lead one fourth part of its time here, as to think

' conftantly, without remembering any one of thole

' thoughts whatever/

§ 12. I fee no reafon therefore to believe, that

the foul thinks before the fenfes havefufnijhed it with

ideas to think on ; and as thofe are increafed and re-

tained, ib ir comes by exercife to improve its faculty

of thinking, in the ieveral parts of it; as well as af-

terwards by compounding thoie ideas, and reflecting on

its own opetations, it increafes hs fock, as well as fa-

cility in remembering, imagining, reaioning, and other

modes of thinking.

§ I 3. ' If it (bill be demanded then, when a man
begins to have any ideas r I think the true anfwer

' is, when hefiiit has an) fenfation. For fince there

' appear not to be any ideas ia the mind, before the

B 2 ' feafes
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* fenfcs have conveyed any in, I conctive thai ideas
4

in the undet (landing are coeval with fenfaticu,
1 which is fitch an impreffion or motion made in fome
* part of the body, as produces fome perception in the
4

under/landing.

* § 14. In this part the underflanding is merely
1

pojfive ; and whether or no it will have thefe be-
' ginnings, and as it were materials of knowledge,
1

is not in it's own power. For the objects of our
'

fenfes do, many of them, obtrude their particular

1
ideas upon our minds whether we will or no ; and

'
the operations of our minds will not let us be

c without, at leafl fome obfeure notions of them.'

% &-4# -n & &' ^ WHHHhWHW"^^*4wfr
HM'

G H A P. II.

Of Simple Ideas.

§ I.

OF ideas fome are fimple, others complex. A
fimple idea, is one uniform appearance or con-

ception in the mind, which is not diftinguifhable in-

to different ideas. Such are the ideas of fenfible qua,'

lities, which though they arc in the things themlelves

fo united and blended, that there is no reparation, no

diflance between them
; yet the ideas they produce

in the mind, enter by the fenfes firrple and unmixed.

Thus, though the hand hehjoftnefs and warmth in the

fame piece of wax ;
yet the Jimple ideas- thus united

in the fame fabject, are as perfectly diflincl as thofe

that come in by different fenfes.

§ 2. Thefe fimple ideas are fuggefted no other way

thaa
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than from the two ways above-mentioned, viz.fe;i>

fation a;;d reflection

§ 3. The miud being once ftored with t.hejimffe

ideas, has the power to repeat, compare, and unite

them to an infinite variety : And io can make at

pleaiure new complex ideas. Hut the 11.0ft enlarged

undeift inJing cannotframe one new fimple idea ; nor

by any force celhoy them that are there.

CHAP. III.

£?/" /Jew of one Senfe.

§ r.

Deas, with reference to the different ways where-

in thev appioach the mind, are ot four forts.

Fir;:, icre are ibme which comt into our minds

by onefehfe only

Secondly, There are others conveyed into the mind

by morefenfes than one.

Thirdly, • >thets that are had from reflection only.

Fourthly, There are Ibme fuggefted to the mind

by all the ways offenfation and reflection.

§ 2. Firft, Some enter into the mind only by one

fenie peculiarly adapted to receive them. Thus co

kurs . founds ,
fmells ,

Sec come in only by the eyes, ears %

arid nofe And if thele organs are any of mem fc

dilbrdered as not to perform their functions, they

have no pofkrn to be admitted by ; no other

to bring themielves in view, and be perceived by the

undemanding. It will be needlels to enumerate all

the particular fmple ideas belonging to eachfen/e; ;;:>

indeed is it poflible ; there being a great many more

than we have names for.

B 3 CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Of Solidity.

T
Shall here mention one which wo receive by our

touch, becauft it is one or" the chief ingredients

in m.-my of onr coirp' x ideas; and that is the id.

a

of folidity : It arifcsfrom the rcfijlance, one body makes

to the entrance of another body into the place it pojej/es,

till it has Icjt it \\ re is no idea which we more

confhintly receive from fenfition than this. In what-

ever pofture we are, we tec I iomewhat that fupports

us, and hinders us from linking downwards : And
the bodies we daily handle, make us perceive, that

while they remain between them, they do. by .in un-

ibrmountable force, hinder the approach of the parts

of our hands that preis them. This idea is com-

monly called impenetrability. I conceive folidity is

more proper to expiels it, becaufe this carries lome-

thing more of pojitive in it th.m impenetrability, which

is negative, and is pnhaps more a confequence of fo-

lidity, than folidity itfelf. This feems to be the

mod effential property of body and that whereby

we conceive it to fill fpace : The idea of which is,

that where we imagine any fpace taken up by a folid

fubfhiuce, we conceive it {b to poffels it, th.'t it ex-

cludes all other folid fubftances. This refinance is

fo great, that no force can lurmount it All the bo-

dks in the world preffwg a drop of water on all

fides, will never be able to overcome the refiftance

it
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it makes to their approaching one another, till it be

removed out of their waj?.

§ 2 . The idea of'folidity is Hftinguijbedfi cm thai

of pure /pace, in as much as this latter is neither ca-

pable of refinance, nor motion : 'Tis dijlinguijhedfrom

hardnejs, in as much as hardnefs is a firm ccbefion

of the folid parts of matter making up mafTcs of a

fenfible bulk, fo that the whole doth not eafily change

its figure. Indeed hard and /oft, as commonly ap-

prehended by us, ate but relative to the conflitutions

of our bodies : That being called hard which will

put us to pain fooner than change its figure by the

preflure of any part of our bodies; and that fo/t y

which charges the fituation of its parrs upon an eafy

and unpainful touch.

§ 3. This difficulty of changing fituation amongft

the parts, gives no more folidity to the hardeft body,

than to the Jofteft ; nor is an adamant one jot more

Iblid than water : He that fliall fill a yielding lb ft

body well with air or water, will quickly find its re-

finance. By this way we may diflinguifh the idea

of the extenfion of body, from the idea of the ex-

tenfion of /pace : That of boJy, is the cohefion or

continuity of iblid, feparable, and moveable parts
;

that of /pace, the continui'y of uniblid, in(ep3rable,

and immoveable parts. Upon the folidity of bodies de-

pends their mutual imiul/e, re/fiance, and prctriifi-

on. Of pure /pace and folidity there are fcveral (a-

mong which I contefs mylelt one) who perfuade thern-

f< Ives they have clear and diftinft ideas : And that

they can think on /pace without any thing in it that

rcfifrs, or is protruded by body, as well as on Tome-

thing that fills /pace, that can be protrudtd by the

impulfe
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impulfe of other bodies, or refill their motion ; the

idea of the diftance between the oppofite ptrts of a

concave furface, being equally clear without, as with

the idea of any folid parts between. II any one a(k

what thisfolidity is, I lend him to his (enies to inform

him : Let him put a flint or foot ball between his

hands, aod then endeavour to join them, and he will

know.

** J. 4. ^-j.**********.*^^.*.^ *************

CHAP. V.

Of Simple Ideas of divers Senfes.

SO me ideas we get into the mind by more loan one

fenfe, as Jface, extenfton, figure, refl ar.d motion.

Theie are perceivable by the eyes and touch.

*********************************4 **

CHAP. VI.

Of Simple Ideas cf Refleilion.

SOme are had from reflection, only: Such are t!.e

ideas we have of the operations of our minds :

Of" which the two principal are perception or thinking

;

and volition or -willing. The powus of producing

thele operations are calkd faculties, which are the

tinier/landing and will, the ieveral modes of thinking,

&c. btiong to this head.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Offmple Ideas of St'nfation and Refection.

j r.

THere are (bme fimple ideas conveyed into the

mind by all the ways of fenjation and reflec-

tion ; fuch are pleafure, pain, pciver, exijience, unity,

fuccejfion. Pleafure or delight, pain or uneafinels ac-

company almoft every impreffion on our fenfes, and

every acYion or thought of the mind. By pleafure

or pain we mean whatever delights or molefts us,

whether it ariles from the thoughts of our minds

;

or any thing opeiating on our bodies. SatisfacUefftf

delight, pleafure, happinefs, and uneafinefs, trouble,

torment, milcry, &c. are but different degrees, the

one of pleafure, the other of pain.

§ 2. The author of our beings having given us a

power over feveral parts of our bodies to move or

keep thtm at reft as we think fit ; dnd alio by their

motion to move ourldves and other contiguous bo-

dies ; having alfo given a power to our minds in fe*

veral infhnces, to chule amongft its ideas which it

will think on : To excite us to thtie actions ot think-

ing and motion he has joined to ieveral thoughts and

fenfations a perception of delight: Without this we
fhould have no reaton to prtfei one thought or action

to another, or motion to iell. In which fhite, man,

however futnilhe-d with the faculties of undei (land-

ing and will, would be a ver} idle UfiacTive creature,

and pals his time only in A 1h7
t
-
7 lethargic dream.

§3-
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§ 3. Pain has the lame efficacy to let us on work

thit plea fh re has ; fince we are as ready to avoid that,

as to ptirlue this. This is Worth our confideratinn,

that pain is of"Un produced by the fame chjecls and 'ideal

that produce fleajure in us. This their near con-

junction giver, us new occafion of admiring the wif-

dom and good net's of our Maker, who d;. Signing the

vation of our being, has annexed pain to the

application of many things to our bodies, to warn us

of the harm they will do us, and as advices to with-

draw us from them. But he not designing our pre-

fervation barely, but the prefer vation of every part

and organ in its perfection, hath in many Cafes an-

nexed pain to thofe very ideas which delight us.

Thus heat that is very agreeable to us in one

degree, by a little greater incrcafe of it, proves

no ordinary torment : Which is wifdy ordered

by nature, that when any object does by the ve-

hemence of its operation ditorder the instruments

of fenfation, whofe Structures cannot but be very de-

licate, we might by the pain be warned to withdraw

before the organ be quite put out of order. That

this is the end of pain, appears from this confederation
;

that though great light is inlufferable to the ejes; yet

the higheft degree of darknefs does not at all diieafe

them: Becaufe that caules no dilorderly motion in

that curious organ the eye. But excels of cold as

well as heat pains us; becaufe it is equally dellructivc

to the temper which is neceirary to the preservation

of life.

§ 4. Another reafen why God hath annexed feve-

ral degrees of pleajure and pain to ad the things thai

environ and affect us, and bknded them together in

all
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all things that our thoughts and fenfes have to do

with, is, that we finding imperfection and diff.tistac-

tion, and want of compleat happinefs in all the en-

joyments of the creatures, might be led to ieek it in

the enjoyment of him luitb whom is fulnefs of joy ,

and at whofe right band are pleafures for evermore.

Though what is here faid concerning pleafure and

pain may not perhaps make thoie ideas clearer to us,

than our own experience does, yet it may ferve to

give us due fentiments of the wifdom and goodnefs

of the fovereign difpofer of all things, which is not

unfuitable to the main end of the'e enquiries : The
knowledge and veneration of him being the chief end

of all our thoughts, and the proper bufinefs of all

underftandings.

§ 5. Exiftcnce and unity are two other ideas fug-

gefted by every object without, and every idea with-

in : When ide.is are in our minds, we confider them

as being actually there, as well as we confider things

to be actually without us ; which is, that they exift,

or have exiftence : And whatever we confider as one

thing, whether a real king or idea, fuggefts the idea

of unity

§ 6. Power is another idea derived from thefe

fburces : For finding in ourfclves that we can think

and move feveral parts of our bodies at pleafure ; and

obferving the effetls that natural bodies produce in

one another : By both thefe ways we get the idea of

power.

§ 7. Svccefp.on is another idea fuggefted by our

fenfes, and by reflection on what paffis in our minds.

F01 if we look into ourfelves, we ihali find our ideas

always whilft we are awake, or hr;ve any thought,

paffing
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pa fling in train, one going and another coming with-

out intermiflion.

*.i.++m 4.4. ****+* «••»>+**+* 4-*********+**

CHAP. VIII.

Somefarther confiderations concerning fimple ideas.

§ I-

Whatsoever is able by affecting our fenfes to

caufe any perception in the mind, doth there-

by produce in the undei Handing a fimple idea; which,

whatfoever be the caufe of it, is looked upon as a

real pofitive idea in the undcrftanding. Thus the

ideas of heat and cold, light and darknefs, motion and

rejl, &c are equally pofitive in the mind, though

fome o*" their caules may be mere privations. An
inquiry into their caufes concerns not the ideas ns in

the underftanding ; but the nature of the things ex-

iting without us. Thus a painter has diftinct ideas

of white and black, as well as the philofopher, who
tells us what kind of particles, and how ranged in

the fur face, occafioned thofe colours.

§ 2. That a privative caufe may produce a pofitive

idea, appears from fhadows ; which (though nothing

but the abfence of light) are difcernible ; and caufe

clear and pofitive ideas. The natural reafon of which

may be this, viz. that fince fenfation is produced

only by different degrees and modes of motion in our

animal fpirits, varioully agitated by external objects
;

the abatement of any former motion muft as necefla-

rily produce a new lenfation as the increafe and varia-

tion of it ; and thereby introduce a new idea. We
I have
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have indeed fome negative names which fhr.d not di-

rectly for pofit'iTe ideas, but for their abfence ; fiach

as injipid, flcnce, which denote pontive i 'ess. viz.

tafle and found, with a fignification of their abieoce

§ 3. It will be ukful to diftiuguifh ideas as they are

perceptions in cur minds, from what they are in tt

dies, that caufe fuch perceptions in us : ro :

not to think the former exact images and ref bi inc s

of fomething inherent in the fubjecl, molt of thole

offenfjtic?i being in the mind, no more the likrnets

of fomething exiftiug without us, than the names th»t

ffand for them are the likenefs of our ideas, w ich

yet upon hearing, they are apt to excite in us

§ 4. Whatfoever the mindperceive in itfelf or is

the immediate object of perception, thought or on-

derftanding, that I call an idea : And the powt-r ro

produce any idea in onr mind, 1 call the quality of the

fubjetl wherein that power is : Thus a /now ball \
-

ing the power to product in us the ide.is o f white,

cold, and round, thole powers <»s they are in the Inow-

ball, I call qualities ; and as they are fenfai ions or

perceptions in our unJerftan J.ngs, I calj them ideas :

Which ideas if 1 fpeak of ibmerimes, as in he things

themfelves, I would be undciflood to mean thole

qualities in the objects which produce them in us.

§ 5. Thefe qualities are of two forts, fir ft, origi-

nal, or primary, inch are flidity, extenfton. motion

or reft, number and figure. rhele aie ioleparable

from body, and luch as it confLntly keeps i 1 .is
changes and alterations: Thus take a g am oi wheat,

divide it into two parrs, each part has Itill folidity c x-

tenfion, figure, mobility : Divide it again, aou it (till

retains the fame equalities, aud will Uo itill, thu 1 1

C you
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you divide it on till the parts become infenfible. Se-

condly, fecondary qualities, fuch as colours, fmells

tajlt-s, funds, &c which, whatever reality we by mif-

take may attribute to them, arc : n ti nth no'.hing in

the objects themfelves, but powers to produce various

fenfations in us ; and depend on the qualities before-

mentioned.

§ 6. ' The next thing to be confidered is, how
bodies produce ideas in us, and that is manifeftly by

imjulfe, the only way which we can conceive bodies

operate in. If then external objccls be not united

to our minds, when they produce ideas in it ; and

yet we perceive thefe original qualities in fuch of them

as fingly f 11 under our ienlcs, it is evide.-t, that

(brae motion mud be thence continued by our nerves,

or animal fpirits, by fome parts of our bodies, to the

brain, or the feat of fenfation, there to f reduce in

our minds the particular ideas vie have of than.'

§ 7.
4 After the fame manner that the ideas of thefe

original qualities are produced in us, we may con-

ceive, that the ideas of fecondiry qualities ;:re alio

vced\ v'z by the operation of infenfible particles on

ourfenfes. For it being manifeft that there is good

ftore of bodies, each whereof is fo imall, that we

cannot, by any of our fen'es, difcover either their

, figure, or motion; we may fnppofe, that the

different motions and figures, bulk and number of

fuch particles, affecting the fcveral organs of our

fenfes, produce in us thole different fenfations, which

we lave from thefe bodies It being no more im-

poffible to conceive, that God fhould annex fuch i-

cJcr.s to fuch motions, with which they have no fimi-

litudc, than that he faould annex the idea of pain

to
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' to the motion of a piece of fleel dividing our fleih,

' with which th.it idea hath no refemblance.'

§ 8. The ideas of primary qualities of bodies are

refemblances of them ; and their patterns really exiil

in bodies themfelves : But the ideas produced in us

by fecondary qualities, have no refemblance of ihem at

all: And what is fweet, blue, or warm in the idea,

is but the certain bulk, figure, and motion of the

infenfible parts in the bodies themfelves, which wc
call (b.

§ 9. Thus we fee that fire at one diftance pro-

duces in us the fenfation of warmth, which at a

nearer approach caules the fenfaiion of pain. Now
what rcalon have we to fay that the idea of warmth

is actually in the fire, but that of pain not in the

fire, which the lame fire produces in us the lame

way ? The bulk, number, figure and motion of the

parts of fire, are really in it, whether we perceive

them or no ; and therefore may be called real qua-

lities, becaufe they really exift in that body. But

light and heat are no more really in it, than fidmefs

or pain : Take away the fenfation of them ; let not

the eyes fee light or colours, nor the ear hear founds;

let the palate not tafle, nor the nofe fmell, and all

colours, tajles, odours, and founds, as they are fuch

p 1 ticubr ideas vanilh and ceale, and are reduced to

their caules (that is) bulk, mjtbn, figure, 6c. of

parts.

§ 10. Thefe fecchry qualities are of two forts,

firft immediately perceivable, which byim itdijtely ope-

rating on our bodies, produce fevtral different de.ts in

us. Secondly, mediately perceivable wh ch by operar ng

on other bodies, change their pi unary qnuhties, lb as

C 2 to
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to render them capable of producing ideas in us dif-

fer-, ut from what they did before. Thefe Uft are

p nvers in bodies which proceed from the particular

conftitution of thofe primary and original qualities,

to make fuch a change in the bulk, figure, texture,

Sec of another body, as to make it operate on our

ienfes different from what it did before ; as in fire

to make lea ! fluid : Theje two laft being nothing but

powers relating 'o other bodies, and refulting from

the different modifications of the original qualities, are

yet otherwife thought of; the former being efleemed

real qualities ; but the latter barely powers : The
reaion of this miftake feems to be this ; that our i-

deas of fenfible qualities containing nothing in them

of bnlk, figure, e>c. we cannot think them the eff.cl

of thofe primary qualities which appear not to our

fenfes to operate in their productions, and with which

they have not any apparent congruity, or conceivable

connexion : Nor can reafon fiiow how bodies by their

bulk, figure, &c. fliould produce in the mind the i*

deas of warm, yellow, &c. ; but, in the other cafe,

when bodies operate upon one another, we plainly

fee that the quality produced hath commonly no re-

femblance with any thing in the thing producing it,

and therefore we look upon it as the effrcf. of power:

But our Ienfes not being able to difcover any unlike-

nefs between the idea produced in us, and the qua-

lity of the object producing it, we imagine that our

ideas are relemblances of Jomething in the objects,

and not the effects of certain powers placed in the

modification of the primary qualities, with which pri-

mary qualities the ideas produced in us have no re-

femblancc.

§ I i. This
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§ 11. This little excursion into natural philofopy

was neceflary in our prefent enquiry to diftingufh the

primary and real qualities of bodies which are al-

ways in them, from thole fccondary and imputed qua-

lities, which are but the p >wers of ftvcral combina-

tions of thofe primary oies, when they operate with-

out being diftinctly diicerned •, whereby we learn to

know wh:it ideas are, and what are not refembiances

of fomething really exifting in the bodies we deno-

minate from them.

CHAP. IX.

Of Perception,

§ I-

Perception is the firft we receive from reflec-

tion: It is by iome called thinking in gen lal :

1 hough thinking, in the propriety of the Englijh

tongue, fignifies that fort of operation of the n nd

about its ideas, wherein the mind is active : where it

confiders any thing with fome degree of volunt .ry

attention : For in bare perception the mind is foi the

moff p.irt only pajfive -, and what it perceives it can-

not avoid perceiving. What this is, we cannoi o-

therwife know, than by reflecting -on what pafits in

our minds when we fee, feel, hear, &c.

§ 2. Impreflions made on the outward parts, if

th:y are not taken notice of within, caufe do[per*

option : As we fee in thofe whofe minds are 'latent-

ly bufied in the contemplation of certain objects A
fufficient impulfe there may be upon the organs of

C 3 fe elation :
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fenfation : But if it reach not the obfervatien of the

mind, there follows no perception : So that where
ever there is jenfe Cr perception, there feme idea is aclu-

utty produced andprefent in the under/landing*

§ 3. We may obllrvc that the ideas ive receive

from fenfation, arc often In grown people aHcredhy the

judgment, without our taking notice of it. Thus a

globe of any uniform colour (as of gold or jet, be-

ing fet before our eyes, the idea thereby imprinted

is of a flat circle varioufly fhadowed, But being

accnfhi ted to perceive what kind of appearances

convex bo.'ies are wont to make in us ; the judg-

ment alters the appearances into their caults ; and

fiom that variety of (hadow or colour, frames to it-

felf the perception of a convex figure of one uni-

form colour. ' To which pnrpofe I fhall here in-

' fert a problem of the learned and worthy Mr.
1 Molinenx, and it is this:' " Suppofe a man bom
'* blind, and now adult, and taught by his touch

" to diftinguifh between a cube and a fphere of the

* c fame metal, and nighly of the fame bignefs, Co as

** to tell, when he felt the one and the other, which

" is the cube, which the fphere. Suppofe then the

u cube and fphere placed on a table, and the blind

*' man to be made to fee : Quere, whether by his

tc fight, before he touched them, he could now
" diftinguifh and tell, which is the globe, which

" the cube." To which the acute and judioous pro-

" pofer anfwers, Not." " For though he has ob-
tl tained the experience of, how a globe, how a cube

" afRels his touch
;

yet he has not yet attained the

tl experience, that what affects his touch fo or fo,

u mull: affect his fight fo or fo : Or that a prombe-rant

** angle
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* l angle in the cube, that prefTed his hand unequally,

" {hall appear to his eye, as it does in the cube."

' I intirely agree with this thinking gentleman in his

' anfwer to this his problem.

§ 4. This in many cafes by a fettled habit is per-

formed fo readily, that we take that for the percep-

tion of our fenfation, which is but an idea formed

by the judgment : So that one ferves only to excite

the other, and is fcarce taken notice of ititlf. As a

man who reads or hears with attention, takes little

notice of the characters or founds, but of the ideas

that are excited in him by them. Thus habits come

at laft to produce actions in us, which often efcape

our obfervation.

§ 5. The faculty of perception feems to be that

•which puts the dijjinclion between the animal kingdom

and the inferior parts of nature : Since vegetables ma-

ny of them have l'ome degrees of motion, and upon

the different application of other bodies to them, do

very brifkly alter their figures and motions, and

thence have obtained the name of fenftive plants :

which yet is, I fuppofe, but bare mechanifm, and no o-

therways produced, than the fliortning of a rope by

the affufion of water. But perception, I believe, is in

fome degree in all forts of animals : Though 1 think we
may from the make of an Oyfler or Cockle, rea/onubly

conclude that it has not fo many nor fo quick fenfes

as a man, or feveral other animals.

§ 6. Perception is alfo the jirfl flep and degree to-

wards knowledge, and the inlet of all the materials of

it : So that the fewer fenfes any man has, and the

duller the imprefliocs that are made by them are, the

more
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more remote he is from that knowledge which is to

be found ID other men.

4 * + * * ** * * * 4 v t * * * + * * * * * * * * ** f+ 4 +4 * * -J-*+

CHAP. X.

Of Retention.

% i.

THE next faculty of the mind whereby it makes

a farther progrefs tcwaids knowledge, I call

Retention ; which is the keeping of thole ideas it has

received : Which is done two ways.

§ 2 . Firff, By keeping the idea which is brought

into the mindforfome time actually in view, which is

called Contemplation.

§ 3. Secondly, By reviving thofe ideas in our

minds -which have difappeared, and have been, as it

were, laid out of fight : And this is memory, which

is as it were the florehoufe of our ideas ; for the

narrow mind of man not being capable of having

many ideas under view at once, it was neceflary to

have a rcpofitory to lay up thole ideas which at ano-

ther time it may have ufe for. But our ideas being

nothing but aclual perceptions in the mind, which

ceafe to be any thing when thtie is no perception of

them, this laying up of our ideas in the rcpofitory

of the men ory Gguiftes no more but this, that the

mind has a power in many cafes to revive perceptions

it has once had, with this additional perception annex*

ed to than, that it has had them before. And it is

by the affiftance of this faculty, that we are laid to

have all thofc ideas in our underftaodings, which we

can.
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can bring in fight, and make the objects of oar

thoughts, without the help of thofe fenfible qualities

which firft imprinted them there.

§ 4. Attention and repetition help much to thefix-

ing ideas in our memories : But thofe which make the

deepeft arid moft luffing impreifions, are thofe which

are accompanied with pUafure or pain. Ideas but

once taken in, and never again repeated, are loon loft
;

as thofe of colours in fuch as loft their fight when

very young.

§ 5. The memory in feme men is tenacious, even

to a miracle : But yet there feems to be a conftant

decay of all our ideas, even of thofe which are ftruck

deepeft ; and in minds the moft retentive : So that if

they be not fometimes renewed, the print wears our,

and at laft there remains nothing to be leen. Thofe

ideas that are often refrefhed by a frequent return of

the objects or actions that produce them, Jix them-

felves bejl in the memory, and remain hngefl there :

Such are the original qualities of bodies, viz. Solidity,

Extenfion, Figure, Motioa, <bc. and thofe that al-

mojl conflantly affetl us, as heat and cold : And
thofe that are the affeclions of all kinds, of beings, as

Exifience, Duration, Number : Thtfe and the like

are feldom quite loft while the mind retains any ideas

at all.

§ 6. In memory the mind is oftentimes more than

barely paffive ; for it often lets itfelf on work tolearch

fbme hidden ideas : Sometimes 'hey ftart of their

own accord; and fometimes turbulent and tempeftu-

ouj paffions tumble them out of their cells.

§ 7. The defects of the memory are two.

FirJ,
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Fir/}, That it lolls the idea quite, and lb far it

produces perfecl ignorance.

Seccnd'y, That it motes flowly, and retrieves not

the idt in (lire quick enough to fcrve the mind

upon occafions. This, il it be to a great degree, is

>'. In ihc having id, as ready at hand on all

DCCafiou, con fills what wc call Invention, Fancy and

quhhnefs cf parts.

§ 8. This faculty other animals fecm to have to a

great degree, as well as Man, as appears by birds

learning of tunes, and their endeavour to hit the notes

right. For it feems impoflible that they fhould en-

deavour to conform their voices (as 'tis plain they do)

to notes whereof they have no ideas.

******************************** *+***

CHAP. XI.

Of Difcerning, and oth:r operations of the mind.

Another faculty of the mind is, that of difcern-

ing between its ideas : On this depends the evi-

dence, and certainty of feveral rven general propofi-

tions, which pafs for innate truths : Wheieas indeed

they depend on this clear difcerning faculty of -*fce

mind, whereby it perceives two ideas to be the fame

or different. In bung able nicely to diflinguifli one

thing from another, where th:re is the lea/i difference,

confifh in a great meafure that exaHnc/s of judgment

and ckarnefs of reafon, which is to be obferved in

one man above aoo h I ; which is quite oppofite to

ivit, which confifta moft in the aflemblage of ideas,

and
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and putting tlxfe together with quicknefs and variety*

-which have the leajl refemblance, toform agreeable vi-

fions : Whereas judgment feparates carefully thole z-

deas, wherein can be found the leaft difference to pre-

vent error and delufion.

§ 2 . To the well diflinguifhing our ideas, it chief-

ly contributes that the}' be clear and determinate
;

and when they are ib, it ivill not breed any conjnfion

or miftake about them, though the feofes (hould con-

vey them from the fame object differently on different

occafious.

§ 3. The comparing of our ideas one with ano-

ther in refpedt of Extent, Degree, Time, Place, or

any other circumfknees, is another operation of the

mind 3bout its ideas, which is the ground of Relations.

Brutes fcem not to have this faculty in any great de-

gree. Th;y have probably lcveral ideas diftincT e-

nough ; but cannot compare them farther than iome

fenfible circumftances ancexed to the objtcls them-

felves. The power of comparing general ideas which

we may obierve in Men, we may probably conjec-

ture Beajls have none at all.

§ 4 Compofition is another operation of the mind,

wheicby it combines feveral of its firnple ideas into

ccmr lcx ones : Under which operation we may reckon

that of Enlarging, wherein we put feveral ideas to-

gether of the lame kind, as federal units to make a

dozen, in this alio I fuppofe brutts come far fhort

of Man, for though they tike in and retain together

feveral combinations of firnple ideas, as poffibly a dog

does the jhapc^fn ell, Aid voice of his Matter; yet

thefe are rather fo many diftinet marks, whereby he

1 knows
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: rr.a-e out of thofe

fever: i

$ 5. ' When children have, by repeated fenfati-

' ons, go' B their memories, they h<-gin,

• by degn to learn the ufe of figns : And
' they to apply the organs of
• fpeech to the framicg of articulate founds, tbey

nuke ufe cf ward* to figoify their ideas to
c

c then.'

J 6. A r operation of the mind,

: be mind I u from 1.

ived from particular objefts, it does by

toDfiiering them as they are in the mind fuch at

from ihe circum fiances of teal tx'.ir-

•nce, as Time, PUcc, Sec. Thefe become general

. -datives of ali of the fame kind, and their names

applicable to whatever exifts conformable to fuch ab-

ftr-.ct ideas. Thus the colour which I receive from

Sr.r.j, and Milk, is made a representative of ail

of that kind ; and his a name given ir

1 lignifies the fame quality, wherever to be found

or imagined. * Agiin, the general idea of a triangle,

' muft be next' . n:r reQangjk, neither eqid-

urnl r.or fcakmn ; but all and none of

; at once. In effect, it is fbmething imperfect:,

cannot exift ; an idea wherein fome parts of

« feveral different and inccnfiftent ideas are put to-

1 get her.' * And thus Umverjals, both ideas and

, are made.

§ 7. This pu's the great difference between Man
and Brutes i Tbey feem to reafon abont particular

objects, and ideas, but there appear no footfteps of

* Bosk iv. cb. vii. ^ 9.
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Abfiraclion in them, or of making general ideas.

And therefore, I think, we may fuppofe, that

it is in this, that the /pedes of Brutes are dif-

criminatedfrom Man ; and it is that proper dif-

ference wherein they are wholly fcparated. and

which at lad widens to io vaft a diitance. For if

they have any ideas at all, and are not bare ma-

chines (as fome would have them) we cannot deny

them to have fome reafon. it fcems as evident to

me, that they do fome of them in certain inftances

reafon, as that they have fenfe ; but it is only in

particular ideas, juft as they received them rrom

their fenfes.

§ 8. ' How far idiots are concerned in the want

or weaknefs of any, or all of the foregoing facul-

ties, an exaft obfervation of their feveral ways of

faltering would no doubt difcover. The defect

in idiots kerns to proceed from want of quicknefs,

activity, and motion in the intclL-ftual faculties,

whereby they are deprived of realon : Whereas

madmen, on the other fide, feem to fufTer by the

other extreme. For they do not appear to me to

have loft the faculty of reafoning ; but having

joined together fome ideas very wrongly, they mif-

take them for truths ; and they err as men do that

argue right from wrong principles. In fhort, herein

feems to lie the difference between idiots and mad-

men, that madmen put wrong ideas together, and

fo make wrong propofitions, but argue and realon

right from them : But idiots make very few or no

proaofuions, and reafon force at all.'

D C H A P.
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C H A P. XII.

Of Complex Ideas.

§ i.

IN
the reception of fin pie ideas the mind is crdy

pajfwc, having DO pewer to frame any one to

itfclf, nor have ;;ny idta which does not wholly con-

/ift of them. Kut about thefe fimple ideas it exerts

fcveral ?.cls of its own, whereby out of thera, as the

materials and foundations of the reft, the ether are

framed : The n<fts of the mind, wherein it exerts

its power over its fimple ideas, are chiefly tbefc three :

Firft, it combines fcvual iimpie ideas ii.to one com-

pound one, and thus all com/ lex ideas are made.

Secondly, it biings two ideas whether JitnpU or c
r
jin-

flex together, and lets them by one another, fo as to

take a view of th«.m at once without uniting them

into one; by which way it gets all its ideas of rela-

tions. Thirdly, it kparates them from all other i-

deas that accorrpany them in their real cxiftence.

ADd thus all its general ideas are made. I (hall here

begin with the hill of thefe, and come to the other

two in their due place?. As fimple ideas are obfeiv-

cd to exift in ieveial combinations united together,

fo the mind may confider them rs united, not only

as they arc really united in external objects, but as

itfelf has joined them. Ideas thus made up of fe-

veral ones put together, 1 call tomplex
%

as Alan,

Army, Beauty, Gratitude, «5-:c By this faculty of

repeating and joining together its ideas
y
the mind has

great
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great power in varying and multiplying the objects

of its thoughts. But it is frill confined to thofe

fimple ideas which it received from the two fources

of fen/ation and reflection It can hive no other i-

deas of ftnfible qualities, than what come from with-

out by the fenfes, nor any other ideas of the operati-

ons of a thinking Jubftance, than what it finds in if

felf : Hut having once got thefc fimple ideas, it can

by its own power put them together, and make new

complex ores, which it never received fo united.

§ 2. Complex ideas however compounded, and

de-compounded, though their number be infinite,

and their variety cndlefs, may all be reduced under

thele three heads, fir ft Modes, fecondly Subfiances,

thirdly Relations.

§ 3. Modes, I call fuch complex ideas which con-

tain not the fuppofition of fubfifting by tbtmfelves,

but are confidered as depjndences on, and affections

ot fubftanccs, as Triangle, Gratitude, Murder, &c.

Thefc modes are of two forts, fhft Simple, which

are combinations of the fame fimple idea, as a Dozen t

Store &:, which are but the ideas of fo m my di-

/hnci units put together. Secondly, Mixed, which

are compounded of fimple ideas of feveral kinds, as

Beauty^ which confifts in a certain composition of

colour and figure, caufing dt light in the beholder.

Theft, which is the concealed change of the poffeifi-

on of an\ thing without the conient of the proprie-

tor. Thefe viiibly contain a combination of ideas, of

feveral kinds.

§ 4. Secondly, Sub/lances, the ideas of fubftances

are only luch combinations of fimple ideas as are ta-

ken to reprelent diftmct particular things iublifting by

D j tbem .
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thc-mfelves ; in which the cooiafed idea of fubfr uce

is always the chief. Thus a combination of the ideas

of a certain figure, with the powers of Motion,

Thought, and Reafuning joined to fubftance, make
the ord'-oarv idea of Man.

§ 5. Theje again are either of fmglefuhflanccs, as

Man.Jknc ; or of colletlr *?, or feveral put together,

as Army, Heap : Ideas ot fcvetal lubibnees thus put

together, are as much each of them one fmgle idea, as

that of a Man. cr an Unit.

§ 6. Thirdly Relations which confiff in the con-

fideration and comparing one idea with another. Of
thele feveral kinds we fhall treat in their order.

CHAP. XIII.

Cf Simple Modes, arjfrjl of the Simple Modes cf Sjace,

§ I.

GOn c e r \* 1 v g Sim; le Modes we may obferve that

the modifications of any Jimp le Idea, are as ber-

fetlfy different and dijlintl ideas in the mind, as tbofe

cf the greatejl diflancc or contrariety ; thus Two is a»

diflincl from Three, as Bhtenefs from Hear. Under

this head I fhall hrft confider the modes of Space.

§ 2. Space is a Ample idea which we get boih by

our fight and touch. When we confHer it bare!} in

length between two bodies, 'tis called Dijiance ; \\
u
.en

in length, breadth and thicknefs, it may be called Ca-

pacity. When confidtred between the extremities of

matter, which fills the capacity of Ipace with fome-

thing folid, tangible and moveable, it is called Extcn-

Jion;
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fion ; and thus Extenficn will be an //..: belonging to

body : Kut Sartre may be conceived without >t.

§ 3. Each different di/lance is a different modifi-

cation of fpace ; and each idea of any different fpace

is a Simple Mode of this idea. Such are an Inch,

Foot, Yard, &c which are the ideas of certain (la-

ted lengths which men fettle in their minds for the

ofe, and by the cuflom of meafuring. When th.fe

ideas are made familiar to mens thoughts, they can

in their minds repeat" them as often as they will,

without joining to them the idea of body., and frame

to themfelves the ideas ef Feet, Yards, or Fathoms

beyond the urmofr bounds of all bodies, and by ad-

ding thele ftill one to another, enlarge their idea of

fpace as much as they pleafe. From this power of

repeating any idea of Diftance, ivith:i.t being ever

able '0 come to an end, we come by the idea of iai-

menfity.

§ 4. Another modification of Space is taken from

the Relation of the parts of the termination of Ex-

tenfion or circumlcnbed fpace amongft themfelves :

And this is what we call Figure. This the Touch

difcovers in fenfible bodies, whofe extremities come

within our reach : And the Eye takes both from bo-

dies and colours, whofe boundaries are within its view
;

where obferving how the extremities terminate either

in ftraight lines, which meet at difcarnible angk- ; or

in crooked lines, wherein no angles can be perceived
;

by confidcring thefe as they relate to one another in

all parts of the extremities of any body or lpace, it

has that idea we call Figure ; which affords to the

mind*' infinite variety.

E> 3 § 5-
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-. Another Mode belonging to this hend, is that

of Pl<ue. Our idea of Place is nothing but the re-

J.rivc pofnion of any thing with reference to its di-

itance from Tome fixed and certain ro'n s. Whence

we fay, that a thing has or has not change.! Place, when
its diltance either is or is not altered with relptefr. to

thofe bodies with which we have occailon to compare

it. That this is fb, we may eafily gather from

hence 5 that we can have no idea of the place of the

Umvcrje, though we can of ail its parts. To lay

that the world is Jomtwbere, means no more, than

that it docs exijl. The word Place is lometimes ta-

ken to fignify that Space which any body takes up ;

and fo the Univerfe may be conceived in a Place.

§ 6. * Body and exten/ion are two diftinct ideas,

* For, firft, extenfion includes no folidiry nor refinance
4

to the motion of body, as body does. Secondly, the

' parts of pure ipace arc inleparable one from the other;

* fo that the continuity cannot be leparated, neither

' really, nor mentally. Thirdly, the parts of pure
1 /pace are immoveable, which follows from their inle-

' parability ; motion being nothing but change of di-

' fiance between any two things : But this cannot be

' between parts that are inleparable ; which there-

' fore muft needs be at perpetual reft one amongft

' another.'

§ 7. If it be demanded, (as ufually it is), who-

' ther this J/ace, void of body, be fubjlame or acci-

* dent f I (hail readily anfwer, I Know not: Nor

* (hall be afhamed to own my ignorance, till they

"* that afk (hew me a clear difiincl idea of jubilance
'

§ ". ' Thiy who firft ran into the notion of ac-

* c'uients, as a fort of real beings, that needed feme-

* thing
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thing to inhere in, were forced to find out the

word litbflance, to fupport them. Had the poor

Indian philolopher, (who imagined that the earth

alio wanted fomething to bear it up) but thought of

this word fubjlance, he needed not to have been at

the trouble to find an elephant to fupport it, and a

tortoife to fupport his elephant. The wordy«£-

Jiance would have done it effectually.

§ y. ' But the queftion being here. Whether the

idea of/pace or extenfion be thefame -with the idea

of body
,

it is not neceffary to prove the real exiftence

of a vacuum, but the idea of it ; which it is plain

men have, when they enquire and difpute whether

there be a vacuum or no ? For if they had not the

idea of fpace without body, they could not make

a queftion about its exiftence Whatever men fhall

think concerning the exiftence of a vacuum, this is

plain to me, that we have as clear an idea offpace

difiintl from folidity, as we have of folidity diftincl:

from mi'tion, or motion from fpace. We have

not any two more diftincl ideas, and we can

ascafily conceive ipnee without loiidity, as we can

conceive body or (pace without motion, though it

be never io certain, that neither body no? motion caa

exift without fpace.'

CHAP.
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C II A P. XIV.

Of Duration and its Simile Modes,

§ i.

THfre is another fort of Dijlancc, the idea of

which we get from the fleeting, and perpetu-

ally perifhng parts of iucccflion, which we call Du-
ratita. The Simple Modes of it are any different

lengths of it, whereof we have diftincl ideas ^ as

Hours, Days, Years, Sec. Time and Eternity

§ 2. The idea of Succcjfion is got by reflchling on

ih.it train cf ideas which conjlantly jollow one another

in our minds as long as we are awake. The diftance

between any parts of this SucceJJion is what we call Du-

ration: And the continuation of the exigence of our-

IcKcs, or any thing elfe comraenfufate to the fucce/fion of

any ideas in our minds, is what we call oar own Du-

ration, or that of another tking co-exifling with our

thinking. That this is {o, appears from hence, that

we have no perception of fucceffion or duration, when

that f ucceiTion of our ideas ceafes, as in Sleep : The
moment that we fleep, and awake, how diftant fo-

ever, feems to be joined and connected. An J pof-

fibly it would be fo to a waking m-n, could he fix

upon one idea without variation, and the lucceiTion of

Others. And we fee that they whole thoughts are

very intent upon one thing, let flip out of thdr ac-

count a good part of that Duration, and think that

time fhurter than it is. But it a man during his

fkcp dream, and variety of ideas make themielves

perccp-
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perceptible in his mind one after another, he hath

then, during fuch dreaming, a fenfe of duration and

of the length of it.

§ 3. ^ man having once got this idea of durati-

on can apply it to things which exift while he does

not think : And thus we mealure the time of our

fletp, as well as that wherein we are awake.

§ 4. Thofe who think we get the idea of fuccef

fon from our obftrvation of motion, by our fenies,

will be or our opinion, when they confider that mo-

tion produces in the mind an idea of fucceffion, no

otherways than as it produces there a continued train

of difringuifhable ideas A man that looks upon a

body really moving perceives no motion, unlcis that

motion products a conihnt train of ftccejjive ideas.

But wherever a man is, though all things be at reft

about him, it he thinks, he will be confeious of Suc-

eeffwn without perceiving any motion. Hence motions

vcryjloiv are not perceived by us ; becaule the change

of distance is lo flow, that it caufes no new ideas in

us, but after a long interval. The fame happens in

things that move very fvift, which not affecting the

fenle with feveral difHnguifhable diftances of their

motion, caofe not any tn.in of ideas in our minds, and

fcenfequently are not perceived. Thus any thing fhat

moves round in a circle in lefs rime than our ideas

are wont to fucceed one another in our minds, is not

perceived to move, but leems to be a perfect intire

circle of that matter which is in motion. Such a part

of duratiou as takes up the time of only one idea in our

minds, wherein we perceive no iucctlfiorj, we call an

Infant. * Hence f leave it to others to judge, v. he-
1

ther it be not probable, that our ideas do fucceed
4

one
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another in our roinds at cert un distances, fome-

timcs fader, and fometin ; hut then firms

to be certain bounds to the quicknefs and ffatmefi

of the fucccjficn of thofc ideas one to .mother iu our

minds, beyond which they can neither delay nor

hafleo.'

§ 5 . Duration, as marked by certain periods and

meafttres, is what we moft properly call Time .- which

we meafure by the diurnal and annual Revolutions of

the Sun* as hung conflant, regular, and univei hilly

obluvable by all mankind, and iuppofed equal to one

another.

§ 6. It is not neceflary that time fhould be mea-

fured by victim: Any conflant periodical appeal ance

in feemingly equidiftarw (paces, may as well diflin-

guifh' the intervals of Time r.s what we make ufe of.

For Juppofmg the fun to be lighted, and then extia*

guiftud every day : And that in the fpace of an an-

nual revolution, it flioulJ (eofibly tncieale in bright*

nels, and fo decreale again , fuch a regular appearance

would krve to meafure out the diflances of duration,

to all that could ;bferve it, as well without, as with

motion. '1 he freezing of water, the blowing of a

plant returning at tqirnhftant periods in all the puts

of the earth would ierve for the ftme pmpofe. In

efTc"t. we find that a people of America counted their

yi .is bv the caning and going away of birds at cer-

tain feafbns.

§ 7 .

4 We muft carefully difiinguifh betwixt du-
i

ration irfclf, and the mealurefi we make uie or to

' judge of its length. Duiation in itfelf, is to be

' considered as going on in one conflant, equal, uniform

' ccurfe: but none oi the ineulures of it, which we
* make
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make ufe of, can be known to do Co ; nor can we
4 be allured, that their affigned parts or periods arc

* equal in duration one to another ;^fo/ two fucctilive

1 lt-rgths of duntion;, however meifurtd, can never

* be demonstrated to be equal. AH that we can do
1 for a meafure of time, is to take fuch as have con*

' tinual luccelTive appearances at feemingly equidiftant

1 periods ; of which feenung equality u-e have no other

' meafure, but fuch as the train of our oven ideas have

' lodged ia our memories, with the concurrence of

* other probable reafons, to perluade us of their e-
c

quality.'

§ 8. The mind having once got fuch a meafure

of Time^ as the annual revolution of the fan, c'aji Sfifdy

apply it to Duration wherein that meafure itfe'f did not

exift :« And the idea of Duration equal to an Annual

Revolution of the Sun, is as eafily applicable in our

thoughts to Duration where no Sun, nor motion wa?,

as the idea of a Foot or Yard to diftances beyond the

c-r fines of the world.

§ 9. By the fame mean3, and from the fame ori-

ginal that we come to have the idea of Time, we
have alfo that idea which we call Eternity : For hav-

ing got the ideas of certain lengths of Duration, we
can in our thoughts add them to one another as oft as we
pleafe, without ever coming to an end.

§ IO. And thus it is plain, that from the two

fountains of all knowledge before mentioned, viz.

Scnfaticn and Rejleclion, we get the ideas of Duration,

and the feveral meafures of it. For,

ijl, By obferving what paffes in our minds, how
our ideas there in -train couitantly, fome vanifli, and

others
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others bjgin to appear, we come by the idea of Suc-

cejp.cn .

zdly, By opening a diftance in the parts of this

Succeflion, we get the idea of Duration.

yfyi By obferving certain appearances at regular

and flemingly equidiftant periods, we get the idens of

certain lengths or mealurts o\ Duration, as Minutes,

Hours, Bays, &c
4thly, By being able to repeat thofe meafurcs of

Time, ns often as we will, we can com« to imag : ne

Duration, where nothing docs really endure or exijl

:

Thus we imagine to-morrow, next year, or ieven

years hence.

Uhly, By being able to repeat any fuch idea of a-

ny length of Time, as of a Minute, Year, <bc . as

often as we will, and add them one to another with-

out ever coming to an end, we come by the idea of

Eternity.

Cthly, By confidering any part of infinite Dura-

tion, as fct out by periodical meafures. we come by

the idea of what we call Time in general.

4 4.4.4,4.4, $.$4 4.4. 4. 4. 44.4.4.4, 4. 4, 4, 4. ^.,.4.4. 4. 4,4.4, 4. 4. 4,4.4,4,4,

CHAP. XV.

Of Duration and Expanfcn con/idered together.

§ I.

4 HE Mind, having got the idea of the length
4 \ of any part of expanfion, can, as has been
4 fakl, repeat that idea, and lo adding it to the for-

' mci
. enlarge its idea of length, and lo as often as

4
it wiil, till it equals the difhnce of any parts of

2 ' the
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the ef.rth one from another, and increase thus, tii

it amounts to the diftance of the fun, or re moult

ftar. It is tn;e, we can eafily in our thoughts

come to the extremity and bounds of all body :

But when the mind is there, it finds nothing to

hinder its progrefs into this encieis expanfion ; of

that it can neither find nor conceive any end. Nor

let any one fay, that beyond the bounds of body

there is nothing at all, unlels he will confine God
within the limits, of matter.'

§ 2. ' Jull fo is it n duration, the mind, bavin*

got the idea of any length of duration, can double
t

multiply, and enlarge it, beyond all the meafures of

time ; taken from the great bodies of the world,

and their motions. But yet every one eafily ad-

mits, that though we make duration boundleis, we
cannot yet extend it beyond all being God, eve-

ry one eafiiy allows, fills eternity ; and it is hard

to find a reafon, why any one fhould doubt that

he likewife fills immenfity ? His infinite being is

certainly as bound lefs one way as another ; and me-
thinks it afcribes a little too much to matter, to fay,

where there is no body, there is nothing.'

§ 3 . Time is to Duration as Place is to Space or

Expanfion. They are lb much of thofe boundleis

oceans of Eternity and Immenfity as is fet out and

diftinguifhed from the reft : And fo are made ufe of

to denote the pofition of finite real beings in reipect

one to another, in thofe infinite oceans of Duration

and Space.

§ 4. Each of thefe have a twofold acceptation.

Firjl, Time in general is taken for io much of infi-

nite Duration as is coexilknt with the Univerfe. and

E meafured
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meafured out by the motions of its great bodies.

Thus it is ufed in tie phrafes before all time, viben

time /ball be no mire. Place is likewife t;iken for

that portion of infinite fpacc pufTc-fTcd by the material

world, though this might be more properly called

ExtenJJcn Within theft two are confined the parti-

cular Time or Duration, Lxtenilon or Place of all

corporeal beings.

§. 5. Secondly, Time is fometimes applied to parts

of that infinite Duration that were not really mea-

sured out by real txiftence, but llch as we upon oc-

cafion do fuppofe equal to certain lengths of mea-

feted time, as in the Julian Period which makes an

excurfion of feven hundred fixty four years beyond

the Creation. Thus we may fpeak of Place or

Dlftance in the great [nam. wherein I can conceive

a fpace equal to, or capable of receiving a body of

any affigned dimensions.

§ 6. ' Jl'bce and when are qucflions belonging to

' all finite exigences, and are by us always reckoned
1 from fome known parts of this fenfible world, and
' from fome cet tain epochs maiked ont to ns by the

' motions obiervable in it. Without fome fuch fixed

' parts or periods, the order of things would be
i

loft, to our finire undct /landings, in the boundkls

' invariable oceans of duration anJ expanfion ; which

' comprehend in them all finite beings, and, in their

* full extent, belong only to the Deity.'

§ 7. ' f'nt there is this manifeft difference between

' the ideas of duration and expanfion, that the ideas

1 of Jength, which we have of exfanj-on, are turn-

' td every way, and lb m;.ke figure, and breadth,

c and thickncls ; but duration is kit as it were the

1 length
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length of one ftreight line, extended in infinitum^

not capable of multiplicity, variation, or figure
;

but is one common meafure of all exiftence what-

soever, wherein all things, whilft they exift, e-

qually partake. Whether angels and fpirits have

any analogy to this, in refpec"r of expanfion, is

beyond my comprehenfion. And perhaps, it is

near as hard for us to have an idea of any real be-

ing, with a perfect negation of all manner of ex-

panfton ; as it is, to have the idea of any real ex-

igence, with a perfect negation of aH manner of dii*

ration. And therefore what Ipirits have to do

with fpace, or how they communicate in it, we
know not.

CHAP. XVI.

Of Numbers.

§ I.

THE complex ideas of Number are formed by

adding teveral Units together. The Simple

Modes of it are each feveral combinations, as, Two
Three, &c Thefe are of all others mft diftinil, the

ne.-reit being as clearly different horn each other as

the moft remote : Two being as diftuicl from One
%
as

two hundred Bur it is hard to form diftiaft ideas

of every the leaft excels in extenfion Hence de-

monftrations in numbers are more general in their vfe,

and more determinate in their application than thofe of

Extenfion*

E 2 § 2.
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§ 2. Simple Modes of Numbers, being in our

minds but fo many combinations of Units which

have no variety, but more or lefs : Names for each

diftinft combination, feem more neccfiaiv than in any

other fort of ideas. For without a name or 7nark,

to dilVmguifh that precife colle<frion, it will hardly be

kept from being a heap of confbfioo. Hence fome

Americans h^ve no diftinft idea of any number be-

yond twenty : So that when they are difcourfed with

of greater numbers, they (hew the hairs of their head.

§ 3 .

l To fhow how much dijtintl names conduce

' fa wr -well reckoning, or having uieful ideas of num-
' bers, let us iet all thefe following figures, as the

' marks of one number,. viz.

Nonillions, Octillions. Septillions.

85*7324, 162486. 345896.

Sextillions. Quintillions. Quatrillions.

437916. 423147. 248106.

Trillions. Billions. Millious. Units.

235421. 261734- 3 68| 49- 623137-

The ordinary way of naming this number in Eng-

lift, will be the often repeating of millions, of mil-

lions, of millions, of millions, of millions, of mil-

lions, of millions, of millions, (which is the deno-

mination of the ftcond fix figures), in which way,

it will be very hard to have any diftinguifliing no-

tions of this number. But whether, by giving

every fix figures a new and orderly denomination,

thefe, and perhaps a great many more figures in

progreffion, might not eafily be counted diltinftly,

* and
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' and ideas of them both got more eafily to our-

* felves, and more plainly iignified to othcis, i leave

* it to be confidered.'

& 4. So that to reckon right, two things are re-

quired : Firft That the mind dijlinguifh carefully two

ideas -which are different >mejrom another, only by the

addition or fubtraflion of one Unit Secondly, That

it retain in memory the names or marks of the feveral

combinations from a Unit to that number ; and that in

exact order, as they jallow one another In cither

or which if it fails, the whole bufineis of Numbering

will be difturbed ; and there will remain only the

confuted idea of Multitude : but the ideas nectlTary"

to diitinct Numeration will not be attained to.

is. &-% •»•#• 2- n ti- $- if-
••&• $ $ :*• &• n •• 1- $> vt-& £ &•

CHAP. XVII.

Of Infinity,

§ 1.-

THE idea fignified by the name Infinity, is heft be-

amined, by confidering to what Infinity is by

the Mind attributed, and then how it frames it. Fi-

nite and Infinite then are looked upon as the modes

of Quantity, and attributed primarily to things that

have parts, and are capable of increafe or diminuti-

on, by the Addition or Subtraction of any the lead

part. Such are the ideas of Space, Duration, and

Number.

§.2. When we apply this idea to the Supreme

Being, we do it primarily in refpeft of his Duration

and Ubiquity ; more figuratively whea to his IVifhtn,

E 3 Power
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Pcwer, Goodnefi, and other attributes which aic pro-

pa ly inexbauftible and incom^ .• for when

we call thfcm Infinite, we have no other idea of this

y, but what carries with it fome refkclion on

the Number, or the Extent of the atls or objects of

God's Power and Wifdom, which can never be fup-

pjfid lo great or fo many, that thele attributes will

not always furmount and exceed, though we multi-

ply tfum in our thoughts, with the infinity of end-

lefs Number I do not pretend to fay, how thefe

attributes are in Cod, who is ii. finitely beyond the

reach of our narrow capacities : But this is our way

of conceiving them, and thefe our ideas of their Inhniry.

§ 3. The next thing to be confidered, is how we

come by the idea of Infini'.y. Every one that has any

idea of any Hated lengths of Space, as a Foot, Yard,

&c. finds that he can repeat that idea, and join it to

another, to a Third, and lo on without ever cowing

to an end of his Additions'. F/ora this power of en-

legging his idea of Space, he takes the idea of Infinite

Sp:ce or lmmcnfity. By the fame power of repeat-

ing the idea of any length of Duration we have in

onr miuds, with all the endlefs addition of Number,

We con.e by the idea o l Eternity.

§ 4. If our idea of Inf.nity be got by repeating with-

out end our own ideas; why d, wc not attribute it to

ether ideas, at wc:! as thofe of S} ace and Duration
;
fince

they may be as eafily and as ofttn repeated in our

minds as the other: Yet no body ever thinks of in-

finite Swtetnefs or Whilenefs, though he can repeat

lh< idea c; Sweet or white as frequently as thofe of

Yard or Day. I cr.fiicr, that thofe ideas that have

pari:, and are capable of incrcafe, by the addition of

' 7
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any parts, afford us by their repetition an idea of In-

finity ; becaufe with the endlefs repetition there is

continued an enlargement, of which there is no end :

But it is not fo in other ideas : For if to the pcrfecteft

idea I have of White, I add another of equal white-

nets ; it enlarges not my idea at all. Thofe ideas

that confift not of parts, cannot be augmented to

what preportion men pleafe, or be flretched beyond

what they have received by their fenfes, but Space,

Duration, and Number being capable of increaie by

repetition, leave in the mind an idea of an endlefs

room for more ; and fo thofe ideas alone lead the

mind towards the thought of infinity.

§ 5. We are carefully to diftinguilh between the

idea of the Infinity of Space, and ihe idea of a Space

Infinite. The firft is nothing but a iuppofed endlefs

prognffion of the mind over any repeated idea of

Space. But to have actually in the mind the idea of

a Space Infinite, is to fuppoie the mind already paf-

fed over all thofe repeated ideas of Space, which an

endlefs repetition can never totally reprtfent to it 5

wrich carries in it a plain contradiction.

§ 6. This will be plainer, if we confider Infinity.

in Numbers. The Infinity of numbers, to the end

of whole addition every one perceives there is no ap-

proach, eafily appears to any one that reflects on it

:

But how clear fotver this idea of the infinity of

Number be, there is nothing yet more evident than

the abiurdity of the actual idea of Infinite Number.

§ 7. ' And fince in any bulk of matter, our
* thoughts can never arrive at the utmoft divi/ibility,

* therefore there is an apparent lnfinitv to us alio in

* that, which has the Infinity alio of Number, but

* with
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with this difference, that in the former confiderati-

ons of the Infinity of Spare and Duration, we only

life addition of numbers ; whereas this is like the

divifion ot an unit into its fractions, wherein the

mind alio can proceed in infinitum, as well as in

the former additions, it being indeed but the ad-

dition ftill of new numbers: Though in the ad-

dition of the one, ae can have no more the pofi-

tive idea of a fpace infinitely great, thin in the di-

vifion of the other, we can have the idea of a bo-

dy infinitely little; our idea of Infinity being, as I

may lb lay, a growing and fugitive idea, ftill in a

boundlefs progivflion, that can flop no where.'

§ 3. l The idea of Infinite, has, 1 confefs fome-

thing of pofitive in all thole things we apply to it.

When we would think of Infinite Space or Dura-

tion, we at firft ftep ufually make fome very large

idea, as, perhapr, of millions of ages, or miles,

which pofiibly we double and multiply feveral

times. All that we thus amafs together in our

thoughts, is positive, and the afllmblage of a great

number of pofitive ideas of Space or Duration.

But what ftill remains beyond this, we have no

more a pofi'ive diftinct notion of, than a mariner

has of the depth of the lea, where having let down

a large portion of his founding line, he reaches no

bottom : Whereby he knows the depth to be fo

many fathoms and more; but how much that

more is, he hath no difiincl notion at all : And

could he always lupply new line, and find the

plummet fink, without ever flopping, he would be

foraething in the poAure ot the mind reaching af-

ter a complete and pofitive idea of Infinity.

§9-
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§ 9. ' I have been hitherto apt to think, that the

great ?nd inextricable difficulties which perpetually

involve all diicourics concerning infinity, whether

of fpace, duration, or diviiibiliry h sve beer, the

certain marks of a defetl in our ideas of Infinity

,

and the disproportion the nature thereof has to

the coroprehenfion of our narrow cnpjcities. For

whUft men talk and diipiue of infinite Space or

duration, as if they had as eompleat snd pofitive

ideas of them, as they have of a }a:d, or an hour,

it is no wonder, if their minds be overlaid by an

objeft too large and mighty to be luiveyed and:

managed by them.'

** ******* ****** * * *** ********* 4 *** ****

chap. xv;ir.

Of ether Simple Modes.

§ 1.

rTpHE mind has feveral diftin£r ideas of Sliding,

-*- Rowling, Walking, Creeping, &c. which are all

but the different modifications of motion. Swift and

Skm are two different ideas of Motion, the mea'ures

whereof are m^de out of the diftances of Time and

Space put together.

§ 2. The like variety we have in Sounds : Every

articulate word is a different modification of lbund :

As are alio notes of different length put together,

which make that complex idea called Tune.

§ 3. The modes of Colours might be alfo very

various : Some of which we take notice of, as the

different degrees, or as they rue termed {hades of the

fume
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fame colour. But fince we feldom make afllmbhges

of Colours without raking in Figure alio, .is in

Painting. <bc. thofe which are taken notice of Jo

moff commonly belong to mixed modes, as Beauty,

Rainbow, Src.

§ 4. All compounded Tajles and Smdh are ?.!fo

modes made up of the fimple ideas of thofe fenfts :

But they being fuch as generally we have no names

for, cannot be fet down in writing, but mud be left

to the thoughts and experience of the reader.

tteH************* *>*** + **++****+*+++

CHAP. XIX.

Of the Modes of Thinking.

WHen the mind turns its view inwards upon it-

felf, Thinking is the firfr idea that occurs .-

Wherein it obferves a great vaiiety of modifications ;

and thereof frames to itlelf diftinft ideas. Thus the

perception annexed to anv inapreffion on th.- b :dy

m.de by an external object, is called Senfation.

When an idea recurs without the preftnee of the ob-

ject, it is called Remembrance When fought alter

by the mind, and brought again in view, it is Recol-

lection When held there long under attentive con-

sideration it is Contemplation Whei. ideas float in

the mmH wi-hc at regard or reflection it is tailed in

Jrenrh Refvery, our language hab Icirce a name for

it. Wntn rbe ideas are taken notice of, and as it

were regklercd in the memoir, it is Attention. When
the miud hjus its view on any one idea^ and confi-

ders
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dcrs it on all fides, it is Intention and Study. Sleep

without dreaming is reft from k11 thefe. And Dream-

ing is the perception of ideas in the mind, not fug-

g.fted by arjy external objects, or known occafions ;

nor under any choice or conduct of the Underflnnd-

ing. Of thefe various modes of Thinking, the mind

forms as diftincl ideas, as it does of Wnite and Red,

a Squar« or a Circle.

§ 2. ' From hence I further conclude, that fince

the mind can fenfibly put on, at feveral times, fe-

veral degrees of thinking ,- and be iometimes even

in a waking man lb remiis, as to have thoughts

dim and obfeure to that degree, that they are very

little removed from none at all ; and at laft in the

dark retirement of found fleep, lufes the fight per-

fectly of all ideas whatfbever : Since, I fay, this *i3

evidently fo hi matter of fail:, and conftant expe-

rience, 1 afk, whether it be cot probable, that

thinking is the action, net the effence of the foul P

Since the operations of agents will eafily admit of

intention and remiffion ; but the cflences of things,

are not conceived capable of any fuch variation.'

* ******************** *** * ****** ** ****

CHAP. XX.

Of the Modes of Pleafure and Pain.

PLeasure and Pain are firnple ideas which we re-

ceive both from Senfatbn and Reflection. There

are thoughts of the Mind, as well as fenlations, ac-

companied with Pleafure or Pain. Their caufes aie

termed
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termed Gccd or Evil. For thing.; are e (Kerned Good

or Evil only in reference to Pleafure 01 Pain. That

we call Good "which is apt to caufc or incrcafe Pleafure,

or dimimjh Pain in us : To procure or preferve the pff~

fejfion o* any Good, or abfenee of any Evil: And on

the contrary, that we call Evil, which is apt to pro-

duce or increafe any Pain, or ditninijb any Pleafure in

us : Or (.111 to procure us any Evil, or deprive us of

any Good : $y PI; aiure and Pain i would be under-

ftood to mean of Body or Mind, as they are com-

monly diflingui/hed ; though in truth (hey aie only

different conihtutions of the mind, fometimes octa-

/ioned by difordec iu the body, fometimes by thoughts

of the mind.

§ 2 Pleafure and Pain, and their caufes Good and

Evil, are the hinges upon which our pa/fions turn :

By reflecting on the various modifications or tempers

of mind, and the internal feofations which Pleafure

and Pain, Good and Evil produce in us, we may

thence form to ourfelves the ideas of our Paffions.

Thus, by reflecting upon the thought we have of the

delight, which any thing is apt to produce in us, we

have an idea we call Love : And, on the contrary, the

thought of the Pain, which any thing prefentor abfent

produces in us, is what we call Hatred. Defire is

that uneafintls which a man finds in himfelf upon the

abfence of any thing, the prelent enjoyment of which

carries the idea of Delight with it. Joy is a Delight

of the mind arifing from the prefent or affured ap-

proaching poffeiTion of a Good. Sorrow is an un-

ealinefs of the mind upon the though' of a Good

loft, or the fenfe of a prefent Evil. Hope is a Plea-

fure in the mind upon the thought of a probable fu-

2 tuie
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ture enjoyment of a thing which is apt to delight.

Fear is an uneafinefs of the mind upon the thought of

a future Evil likely to befal us. Anger is a difcom-

pofure of mind upon the receipt of injury, with a pre-

fent purpofe of Revenge. Defpair is the thought of

the unattninabienefs of any Good. Envy is an un-

eafinefs of mind, cauied by the confideration of a

Good we defire, obtained by one we think fhouid not

have had it before us.

§ 3. It is to be confidered that in reference to the

Paffions, the removal or leffening of a Pain, is con-

fidered, and operates as a Pleafure : And the lofs ,or

dimi. /idling of a Pleafure, as a Pain. And farther,

that the Paffions in moft perfons operate on the body,

and caufe various changes in it : But thefe being not

always fcnfible, do not make a necelfary part of the

idea of each Paffion. Befides thefe modes of Pleafure

and Pain which refult from the various confiderations

of Good and Evil, there are many others, I might

have inftanced in, as the Pain of Hunger and Thirfi,

and the Pleafure of Eating and Drinking ; and of

Mufich, &c. but I rather chofe to inftance in the Paf-

fions, as being of much more concernment to us

;

* and (how how the ideas we have of them, are de-
1 rived from Senfation and Refkttion.'

CHAP. XXI.

Of Power.

§ r.

HPHE mind being every day informed by the fenfes,

•*• of the alteration of thole fi in pie ideas it obierves

F in
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in things without : Reflecting alfe on what pafTes

within itiilf, and oblerving a confhnr change of its

ideas, fometimes by the imprefilons of outward objects

upon the fenfes ; and fometimes by the determination

ot its own choice : And concluding from what it has

fo conflantly obferved to have been, that the like

changes will for the future be made in the lame things,

by the fame agents, and by the like ways, confiders

in ore tiling the poilibility of having any of its fimple

ideas changed ; and in another, the poflibility of mak-

ing that change, and lb comes by that idea which we

call Pewir. Thus we lay Fire has a power to melt

Cold, and make it fluid ; and Gdd has a Power to be

§ Z. Power thus confidered, is twofold, viz as

able to make, or able to receive any change : The one

may be called Active, the other PaJJlve Pcnver. Of

fajjlve poiver all fcnfible things abundantly furnifh us

with ideas, whofe lenfible qualities and beings we find

to be in a continual flux, and therefore with reafon

we look on them as liable frill to the fame change

Nor have we of Aflive Povuer fewer inftancts : Since,

whatever change is obferved, the mind muft collect a

power fomewhere able to make that change. But

yet if we will confider it attentively, bodies by our

fenfes do not afford us fo clear and diflincr an idea of

Alive Power, as we have from reflection on the ope-

rations of our minds. For all power relating to Ac-

tion, and there being but two forts of Aclion, viz.

Thinking and Metim, let us confider whence we have

the cleareft ideas of the powers which produce thefe

actions.

§ 3. Of Thinkings Body affords us co iita at all

:

It
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It is only from Reflection that we have that; neither

have we from Body any idea of the beginning of mo-

tion A body at reft affords us no idea of any .Ac-

tive Power to move ; and when it is fet in motion,

itfelf, that Motion is rather a Paffion than an Action

in it. The idea of the beginning of Motion we have

only by reflection on what paflcs in ourielves ; where

we find by experience that barely by willing it, we

can move the parts of our bodies which were before

at reft.

§ 4 We find in ourfelves a Power to begin or for-

bear, continue or end leveral actions of our minds,

and motions of our bodies, barely by a thought or

preference of the mind. This power which the mind

has thus to order the confidera'ion of any idea, or the

forbearing to confider it ; or to prefer the motion of

any part of the Body to irs Reft, and vice verfa in

any particular inftance, is that we call the Will. The
actual exercife of that power, is that which we call

Volition or Willing.

The foibearance or performance of that Action,

confequent to fuch order or command of the mini, is

called Voluntary : And whatfoever Action is perform-

ed without fuch a thought of the mini, is called In-

voluntary.

The flower of Perception is that we call the Un-
der/landing. Perception, which we make the Act of

the UnderfhndniiT, is of three iorts. Firft, The
Perception of ideas in our minds. Secondly, The
Perception of the Signification of Signs. Thirty,

The Perception of the agreement or Difugreemtnt

of any diftinct ideas. Theie powers of ihe mind, viz.

of perceiving and preferring, are ulually called by an-

F z other
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other name ; and the ordinary way of fpeaking is that

the Undei funding and Will are two faculties of the

mind. A word proper enough, if it be ufed fo as

not to breed any confufion in mens thoughts, by be-

ing fuppoJld, (as 1 fiifpect it has been) to (land for

fomc real Beings in the Soul that performs thofc ac-

tions of Underftanding and Volition.

§ 5. From the confideration of the Extent of the

power of the mind, over the actions of the nun,

which every one finds in himfelf, arife the ideas of

Liberty and Neccjf.ty : So far as a man has a power

to think or not to think ; to move cr not to move,

recording to the preference or direction of his owq

rnind, fo far is a man free. Wherever any perform-

ance or foi btarance are not equally in a man's power ;

wherever doing or not doing will not equally follow

upon the preference of his mind, there he is not free,

though perhaps the action may be voluntary. So that

.a of Liberty is the idea of a power in any a-

geot, to do or forbear any action according to the

determination or thought of the mind, whereby cither

of them is preferred to the other ; where cither

of them is not io the power of the agent to be pro-

duced by him, according to his volition, there he is

not at liberty : That agent is under A'eceJ/ity. So

that Liberty cannot be where there is no Thought, no

Volition, no Will: But there may be Thought, there

may be Will, there may be Volition where there is

no Liberty. Thus a Tennis-ball, whether in motion

by the ftroke of a racket, or lying foil at reft, is not

by any one taken to be a free Agent ; becaufe we

conceive not a Tennis ball to think, and coniequtntly

not to have any Volition 01 Preference of Motion to

Reft, or vice verfa. So a man Ariking himfelf or

his
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his friend, by a convulfive motion or his arn-s, which

it is not in his power by Voiu.on or the; direction of

his mind, to ftjp or forbear ; no body thinks he has

in this Liberty every ones pities him as ailing by

Necejfity and C-MJraint. Agiin, iuppoie a nun be

carried, whilft tatt afleep, into a room where is a per-

fon he longs to lee, and be th.re locked fait in be-

yond his power to get out ; he awaKes, and is ylaJ

to fee himlelr in Co defnable company, which he It .ys

willingly in ; that is, prefers his Haying to going a-

Way. Is not this ltuy voluntary ? I trunk no body

will doubt it, and yet, being locked fall in, he is not

at liberty to ftay, he has not iieedon to b^ gone.

So that Liberty is not an idea belonging to Volition or

Preferring ; but to the person having 'he power of

doing or forbearing to do, according as tne mmd
fhill chuie or direct.

§ 6. As it is in the motions of the body, fo it is

in the thoughts of our minds : Where any one is

fuch that we have power to tike it up, or lay it by

according to the Preference oi the mind, there we are

at liberty A waking man is not at liberty to think, or

Dot to think no more than he is at liberty whether ni»

body (ball touch any otlxr or no: But whether he

will remove his contemplation from one idea to another

is many tim^s in his choice. And then he is, in re-

fpe<*t of his ideas, as much at liberty as he is in relpect

of bodies he reits on. He can at pJealure remove

himfeJf from one to anotner : but yet iomc ideas to the

mind, like iome motions to the body, are luch, as in

certain circumftances it cannot avoid uor obtain their

ablence by the utmoit tffort it can ule. Thus a nun
On the rack is not at liberty to lay by the idea of

Pain, and eDtertain other contemplations

F 3 §7-
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§ 7. Wherever Thought is wholly wanting, or the

power to act or forbear, according to the direction

or 1 hought, there Neceflity takes place. This in an

agent capable of Volition, when the beginning or

continuation of any action is contrary to the prefe-

rence of Lis mind, is called Cvnpuffton 1 when the hin-

dering or flopping any action is contrary to his Vo-

lition, it is called Reftraint. Agents that have no

Tluught, no Volition at all, are in every thing neeel-

iary agents.

§ d. i\vA thus I have, in a fiiort draught, given a

v'.-.w of our original ideas, fiom whence all the reft

are derived, and of which they 3re m:.de up. And

which may be all reduced to thele few ptimary and

original ones, viz. ExterJ.cn. Solidity, and Mobilityt

which by our ienks we receive from body : Thinking

and the power of moving which by reflection we re-

ceive from our min Is. Exiftence, Duration, Number,

which ben Dg both to the one and to the other. By

thefe i imagine might be explained the natuie of Co-

lours Sounds. Tafies, Smells, and all other ideas we

have ; it we h.d but faculties acute- enough to per-

ceive the levcral modified e-xtenlions and motions of

theie minute bodies which produce thole levcral len-

iations ia us.

CHAP. XXII.

Cf Mixed Modes.

M
§ 1.

IxKP Modes ?te conrb'nations of f.mpk ideas

different kinds, (whereby they are dil io-

guiil.ed
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guifhed from furiplc modes, which confift. only of

fjmple ideas of the. lame kind, put together b\ the

mind) as Virtue Vite\ a Lis, &c 1 he mind being,

once furnilhtd with iirnple ideas, can put them to-

gether in icvcr.il compulsions, without examining

whether they exiit lo togetha in natuic. And hence

1 think it is, that theie ideas are called Notions, as if

they had their original and conftant exiftence more in

the thoughts of men than in the reality of things :

And to form fuch ideas it fufficed that the mind put

the parts of them logcther, and that they were con-

front in the undcffhinding, without confide) ing whe-

ther they had any real being. There are thiee ways

whereby we get theie complex ideas of misled Modes,

§ 2. Firji, By experience and obiervation of things

themftlves : Thus by teeing two men wreftle, we
get the idea of wreliling

§ 3. Secondly. By invention or voluntary putting

together of ieveral fimpic ideas in cur own minds

;

fo he that fir il invented Priming had an idea of it

firlt in his mind, before it ever exrfted.

§ 4 Thirdly, By explaining the names of aclions

we never law, or notions we cannot iee ; and by c-

numerating all thole ideas which go to the making

the-m up. Thus the mixed Mudc which the ward Lie

ftands for, is made up of theie fuople ideas : Fn ft,

Articulate founds. Secondly, Certain ideas in the

miiia oj theffeaker Thirdly, Thofe words, the Jigns

if tlxfe ideas. Fourthly, Tktfe Jigns put together by

Affimation or Negation, othcrwhe than the ideas they

fland for, are in the mind cf the fpeaker. bmce lan-

guages ;:re trnide, complex ideas are uiually got by the

explication of thole turns that ftaod for them : For

fine*
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fince they confift of fimple ideas combined, they may

by words ("ran ling for thofe fimpie ideas be reprelent-

ed to the mind of one who underftan/U thole words,

th nigh that combination of fimple ideas was never

offered to his mind by the real exifreoce of things.

§ 5 Mixed Modes have their unity from an aft,

o f the mind, combining thofe feveral limp!e ideas to-

gether, an i confidering them as one compk-x one:

The mark of this union is one name given to that com-

bination. Men feldoto reckon any uumbtr of ideas to

make one complex one: Hut luch collections as there

be names for Thus the killing of an old man, is as fit

to be united into one complex ida, as that of a fa~
ther : Vet, there being no name i"or it, it is not taken

for a particular complex idea »• nor a diiVuic"t ipccics

of acTon, from that of killing any other man.

§ 6 Thole collections of ideas have nr.mes gene-

rally affixed, which are of frequent uie in convolu-

tion : In which calcs men endeavour to communicate

their tho ights to one another with .ill poilible diipatch.

Thole others whieh they have leldom occafion to men-

tion, they tie not together, nor give them names.

§ 7. This gives the realon, why there are iLCnls

in every language, ixhch cannot be rendered by ai:y one

/ingle word oj anathtr, fur the fafhions and cuflom*.

or jne nation, nuke leveral combinations or ideas la-

miliai in o.ie, which another h.-d n^ver a:.y occafion

to make. Such were, '0rg*v<7*«* among the Greeks,

Pi z,\ rij Up among the Romans This alio tccajims

the conjlant change of languages ; bee lufe the chai g?

o; eulto.n and opinions, brings w'nh it new coaibi-

Datiqos of ideas, which, to avoid long delcriprions,

have new names annexed to them, and io they be-

come new (pedes of mixed modes.

§ 8.
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§ 8. Of all our fimple ideas, thofe that have had mofi

mixed modes made out cf them, are Thinking and Mtir

tion ; (which comprehend in them all Action) and

Power, from whence thefe actions are conceived to

flow For actions being the great bufintfs of man-

kind, it is no wonder if ihe feveral modes of Think-

ing and Motion fhould be taken notice of, the ideas

of them obferved and laid up in memory, and have

names affigned them. For without fuch complex ideas

with names to them, men could not eafiiy hold any

communication about them. Of this kind are the

modes of actions diftinguifhed by their cavfes, IMeanSy

Objects, Ends, Injiruments, Time, Pltue, and other cir-

cumftances; as alio of the powers riued for thole ac-

tions : Thus Boldnefs is the power to do or ipeak

what we intend without fear or diforder : Which

power of doing any thing, when ir has been acquired

by the frequent doing the fame thing, is that idea we
call Habit : when forw.ird and ready upon e\ery occa-

fion to break into aftion, we cali it Difpcjition Thus

Te/line/s, is a dilpofition or aptneis to be angry.

§ 9. Povjer being the fource of ail action, the filb*

flances wherein thtie powers are, when they exert

this power, are called Caufes : And the fubftai efl

theicupon produced, or the iirr.pie ideas introduced

into any fubject, Effects. The efficacy v.hue! , ;ne

new jubilance or idea is produced, is called in he

fubject exerting that power, Action ; in the n :'c

wherein any fm> pie idea is changed, or produced, Faf'

fian -. Which efficac) in intellectual agents, \ie cun, I

think, conceive to be noiung clfc but modes of

Thinking and Willing: in corporeal agents, nothing

she but modifications of motion. Whatever fort of

action
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action befidcs thefe produces nny effect, I confefs

; I to have no notion, or idea of And therefore

wards which fern to exprefs feme atlkn fi

norhing of the action, lv the effeSit
with lon-.e

ciicumfl.inces of the i'ubj.cl wrought on, or canie o-

perating. Thus Creation^ Annihllatkn^ contain ia

them no idea of the action or manner, whereby they

are produced, but barely of the c.uife, and the thing

done. And when a country man lays the cold freezes

water, though the word Freezing, fetm to import

fome action, yet it truly fignifies nothing but the ef-

fect, viz. That wa rer that was before fluid, is be-

come hard, and confflent, without containing any idea

of the aclion whereby it is doue.

CHAP. XXUI.

Of our Complex Ideas offubflances. .

THE mind obfe-rving fever!)] fimple ideas to go

conftantly together, wbich being prdumed to

t-el )Hg ro one thing, are called lo united in one fub-

ject by one mme, vhieh we are ipt afterwurd to tilk

of and confides as cue fimple idea, which indeed is a

Complication of many ideas together. We imagine not

thele fi nph ideas to fubfift by themfelves, bu' uippofe

fame fubftratum. u ht rein thjy lubfift, which we call

ice Tr.e idea of pure jubftar.ee ; ? nothing but

the fuppofcdi but unknown fuppcrt f theft qualities

which are capable ef-producing fimple ideas in us.

§ 2. Tile ideas of particular fubflances are com-

posed
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pofed out of this obfcure and general idea of Sub-

fiance, together with fuch combinations of fimple

ideas, as are obferved to exift together, and fuppofed

to flow from the internal conflitution, and unknown

effence of that fubflance. Thus we come by the r*

deas-ot Man, Horfe, Gold, &c. Thus the fenfible

qualities of Iron, or a Diamond, make the complex

ideas of thofe fubflances, which a Smith or a Jeweller

commonly knows better than a philofopher.

§ 3. The fume happens concerning the operations

of the mind, viz. Thinking, Reafining, &c. which wc

concluding not to fubfifr. by themfelves, nor appre-

hending how they can belong to body, or be produced

by it ; we think them the actions of fome other fub-

flance, which we call fpirit : Of whofe fubflance, or

nature, we have as clear a nttion as that of body ,• the

one being but the fuppofed fubjlratwn of the fimple

ideas we have from without ; as the other of thofe

operations which we experiment in ourfelves within :

So that the idea of corporealfubflance in matter, is as

remote from our conceptions as that of fpiritualfub-
jlance .

§ 4. Hence we may conclude that he has the per-

fectefl idea of any particular fubflance, who has col-

lected mod of thole fimple ideas which do exift in it

:

Among which we are to reckon its active poxvers , and

paffive capacities, though not fliiffdy fimple ideas

.

§ 5. Secondary qualities, for the moil part, ferve to

diflinguifh fubflances. For our fenfes fail us in the

difcovery of the Bulk, Figure Texture, Sec of the mi-

nute parts of bodies on which their real conftitutions

and differences depend : And fecondary qualities are

nothing but powers with relation to our fenfes. The
ideas
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ideas thit m*ke our ca/npkx ones of corporeal fid'fninccs,

are of three forts. Fir/I, The ideas of primary qua-

lities of things, which are dilcovered by our feufes :

Such are Bu'k, Figure, Motion, &c. Secondly, The
il-nfible fecondary qualities, which are nothing but

powers to produce fever*! ideas in us by our fenles.

'Thirdly, The aptnefs we confider in any fubfhnce to

caufe, or receive fuch alterations of primary qualities,

as that the fubftance fo altered, fhould produce in us

different ideas, from what it did before: And they

are called Jclive and PnJJive Powers. All which, as

far as we have any notice, or nodon of them, termi-

nate xnftmple ideas.

§ 6. Had we fenfes acute enough todifcern the

minute particles of bodies, it is not to be doubted,

but they would produce qui re different ideas in us;

as ac find in viewing things with micro/copes. Such

bodies as to our naked eyes are coloured and opaque,

will through mifcrofcopes appear pellucid. Blood to the

naked eye appears all red ; but bv a good micro/cope

we lee only fome icd globules iwimming in a tran-

fparent liquor.

§ 7 . The infnite wife Authbr of our beings has

fitted our organs, and faculties, to the conveniences

of life and the bufinefs we have to do here: We may

by our feoies know and diltinguifh things fo far as to

accommodate them to the exigencies of this life We
havealfo infight enough into their admirable contrivan*

ces, and wonderful effects to admire, and magnify the

wifdom, power, and goodnefs of their Author. Such

a knowledge as this, which is fuited to our prefeat

condition, we want not faculties to attain ; and we are

I fitted
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fitted well enough with abilities to provide for the

conveniences of living.

§ 8 Befides the complex ideas we have of mate-

rial Subftances ; by the fimple ideas taken from the

operations of our own minds, which we experiment

in ourfelves, as Thinking, Underftanding, Willing, Know*

nig, &c. co-exifting in the fame fubftance, we are

able to frame the complex idea of a Spirit. And

this idea of an immaterialfubftance, is as clear as that

we have of a material. By joining thele with Sub-

fiance, of which we have no diftinct idea, we have

the idea of a Spirit : And by putting together the

ideas of coherent, folid parts, and power of being

moved, joined with Subftance, of which likewife

we have no pofitive idea, we have the idea of Mat-

ter. The one is as clear and diflintl as the other.

The fubftance of Spirit is unknown to us ; and fo is

the fubftance of Body equally unknown to us : Two
primary qualities or properties of Body, viz. Solid

coherent parts, and impidfe, we have diftincl clear

ideas of: So likewife have we, of two primary qua-

lities or properties of Spirit, Thinking and a power cf

Action, * or a power of putting body into motion by

' thought. The ideas of Exijlence, Duration, and

' Mobility, are common to them both/ We have

alfo clear and diftiixft ideas of feveral qualities inhe-

rent in bodies, which are but the various modifica-

tions of the extenfion of cohering folid parts, and

their motion . We have likewile the ideas of the fe-

veral modes of Thinking, viz. Believing, Doubt-

ing, Hoping, Fearing, <bc. as alfo of Willing and

Moving the Body confequent to it.

§ 9. ' There is no reafon why it fhould be thought

G ' ftrange
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• fl range that I make Mobility belong to Spirit : For
' having no other idea of Motion but change of di-

• fiance, with other beings that are considered as at

i
reft, and finding that lpints, as well as bodies

• cannot operate but where they are. and that fpirits

' do operate at feveral times in fevers! places, I can-
1 not but attribute change of place to all finite fpirits.'

§ 10. If this notion of Spirit may have fomc dif-

ficulties in it, not ealy to be explained, we have no

more reafon to deny or doubt of the exiftence of Spi-

rits, than we have, to deny or doubt ot the exiftence

of Body : Hecaufe the uotion of Body is cumbered with

fjme difficulties wary hard, and perhaps impolTible to

be explained. The divifbi'ity in infinitum, for in-

stance, of any finite extcofion, involves us whether

w gr;mt or deny it in confluences iropoflible to be

explicated, or made confident. We have therefore as

much reafon to be fatisfied with our notion gf Spirit, as

with our notion of Body ; and the exiftence of the onet

as well as the other. We have no other idea of the

Sui feme Being, but a complex one of Exiflence, Power

Knowledge, Duration, Pkafure, Happinefs, and of fe-

Y.-ral other qualities, and powers which it is better to

a ive than be without, with the addition of Infinite

to each of thefe.

§ I i . In which complex idea we may obferve that

there is no fun pie one, bating Infinity, which is not

alfo a part of our complex idea of other fpirits ; be-

eaufe in our ideas, as well of fpirits as other things,

we are retrained to thofc we receive from Senfatim

and Reflexion.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXIV.

Of Collecli'ce Ideas of Subflanccs.

THERE are other ideas of Subfiances which may

be called ColleFtive, which are made tip of many

particular fubftances considered as united into one

idea, as a Troop, Army. &c. which the mind makes

by its power of compofirion. Thcfe colletlhe ideas

are but the artificial draughts of the mind bringing

things remote, and independent into one- view, the

better to contemplate and difcourfe of them united

iDto one conception, and fignified by cne name. For

there are no things fo rcmo f
e, which the mind can*

not by this art of compofition, bring into one idea%

as is vifible in that fignified by the name Univerfe.

$"H-****-H4******4******1 **** f****i *'*

CHAP. XXV.

Of Relation.

§ I-

THere is another iet of ideas, which the mind

gets from the comparing of cne thing v/ith an-

other. When the mind io confiJers one thing, that

it does as it were biing it to, and let ir by another,

and carry its view frooi one to the other, this is Re-

lation or Reffccl : And the denominations given to

things intimating that Refpe&, are what we call Re-

vives, and the things io brought together Related.

G 2 Thus
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Thus when I call Cajus, Hufland, or Whiter, I inti-

mate fome other perfon, or thing, in both cafes, with

which I compare him. /}ny of our ideas may be

the foundation of Relation.

§ 2 . Where languages hare failed to give co rc-

he Relation is not Co eafily taken

notice of: as in ConcuUne, which is a Relative name,

as well as Wife,

§ 3. The ideas of Relation may be the fame, in

thofe men who have f:.r different ideas of the things

that are Related. Thus thofe who have different

ideas, of JMan, may agree in that of Father.

§ 4. There is no idea of any kind, which is not

capable of an nlmoft infinite number of confiderations,

in reference to other things : And therefore this makes

no final! part of mens words and thoughts. Thus one

/ingle man may at once fuftain the Relations of Fa-

ther, Brother, Sen, Hujhand, Friend, SubjeB, General,

European, EngRJbman, I/lander, M^Jler, Servant,

Bigger, Lefs, &o to an almoft infinite number ; he be-

ing capable of as many Relations as there can be occa-

sions of cotnpaiing him to other things in any manner

of agreement, difagreement, or rcfpec"t whatfoever.

§ 5. The ideas of Relations are much clearer and

more dijlintl than of the things related ; becaufe the

knowledge of one flrnple idea is oftentimes fu flick nt

to give me the notion of a Relation : But to the

knowing of any fubftantial being, an accurate collec-

tion of fundi y ideas is neceflary.

C H A P.
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CHAP. XXVf.

Of Caufe and Effecl, and other Relations.

§ i.

THe ideas of Caufe and Effecl, we get from our

oblervation ot the vicijjiiude of things, while we

perceive lome qualities or iubftances begin to exift,

and that they receive their exiftence from the due ap-

plication and operation of other be'mgs : That which

produces, is the Caufe ; that which is produced, the

Effect. Thus Fluidity in wax is the effect of a cer-

tain degree of heat, which we obferve to be conftant-

]y produced by the application of fuch heat

§ 2. We diftinguifh the originals of things into

two forts. Firfl, When the thing is wholly made

new, lb that no part thereof did ever exift before,

as when a new particle of matter doth begin to ex-

ift, which had bctoie no being; it is called Creation.

Secondly When a thing is made up of pai tides which

did ail of them before exift, but the thing fo con-

ftituted of pre exitting panicles, which ^together

make up luch a collection of fimple ideas ; had not

any exiftence before, as this I\*an, this Egg, this

Rofe, <bc This, when referred to a 1 ublt nice, pro-

duced in the ordiuary cou:le of nature, by an internal

principle, but iet on work by tame external agent,

and working by intenlible ways vvhich we perceive

not, is called Generation. When the caule is cx-

ti nfical, and the hrflcl: produced by a fenfible Sepa-

ration or Juxta-poiition of difcernible parts, we call

it Making ; and luch are all artificial things. When
G 3 a::/
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any fimple idea is produced, which was not in that

fubjecl before, we call it Alteration.

§ 3. The denominations of things taken from

Time, are for the mofr part only Relations. Thus

when it is (aid that queen Elizabeth lived fixty-nine,

and reigned forty five years, no more is meant, than

that the duration of her exigence was equal to fixty-

nine, and of her government to forty five annu.il re-

volutions of the fun : And io are all wards aniwer-

ing, How long f

Tcung and Old, and other words of Time, that arc

thought to Hand for pofitive ideas, are indeed Rela-

tive ; and intimate a Relation to a certain length of

Duration, whereof we have the idea in our minds.

Thus we cul a man Young or Old, that has lived

little or much of that time th^t men ufually attain to.

This is evident trom our application of thele names

to other things ; for a Man is called Young at Twen-

ty, but a Horfe Old, 6c The Sun and Stars we

call nor Old at all, btcaufe we know not what pe-

riod God hae let to that fort of Beings.

§ 4. There are other ideas, that are truly Rela-

tive, which we flgnify by m.mes, that are thought

Pojitive and Ah/Jute ; luch as Great and Little, Strong

aud Weak The things thus denominated are uter-

red to K me ftandards with which we con p. re them.

Thus we call an pple Great, that is bigger than the

ordinary iort of thoie «t have been tiled to. And a

Man Weak, that has nor io much fbength or power to

move as men ulunlij have, or thoie of his own iize.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXVII.

Of Identity and Diierfty.

ANother occafion the mind takes of comparing,

is the very Being of Things : Whea confider-

ing a thing as exilting at any ceitain time, or place,

and comparing it with itfelf as exilting at any other

time, <bc. it forms the ideas of Identity and Diver'

fi'y. When we fee any thing in any certain time and

place, we are fure, it is that very thing ; and can

be no other, how like foevsr it may be in all other

reipects.

§ 2 . We conceiving it impotable, that two things

of the iame kind fhould exift together in the lame

place, we conclude that whatever exiils any where at

the iame time, excludes all of the iame kind, and is

there itlclf alone. When therefore we demand whe-

ther any 'hmg be ihcfame, or no, it refers always to

fomenting that exilted lbch a time, in fuch a piace,

which it was certain at thatinfhnt was the iame with

itlclf. and no other.

§ 3. We have ideas of three forts of fubftances,

Firji of God. Secondly, Finite Intelligences, Thirdly,

Bodies. Firjh God being Eternal. Unalterable, and

eu-ry where, concerning his Identity there can be no

doubt. Secondly, Finite Spirits having had their de-

terminate time and place ot beginning to tx'-ft, the

Relation to th t nme and place will always determine

to each its Identity, as long as it txills. Thirdly,

1 he fame win hold of every particle ©f matter to

which
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which no addirlun or fubtracYion is made. Thefe

three exclude not one another out of the fame place,

yet each exclude thofe of the Time kind out of the

fame place

§ 4. The Identity and Diveifry of Modes and

Relations, are determined after the fame manner that

Su' ihnces are; only the Actions of Finite Beings,

as Motion and Thought, confiding in Succefuon, they

cannot exifl in different times and places as perma-

nent Beings: For no motion or thought confidered

as at different times can be the fame, each part there-

of having a different beginning ok ExifLnce.

§ 5. From when it is plain that Exigence it-

fclf is the Principium In.iividuationis, which deter-

mines a Being to a particular time and place, incom-

municable to two Bungs of the fame kind. Thus,

fuppofe an Atom exifting in a determined time, and

place ; it is evident that confidered in any in/font, it

is the fame with itfclf, and wffl be fo, as hug as its

exijlance continues. The fame may be laid of two,

or more, or any number of particles, whilff rhrt

cont'nue together. The Mafs ivill be the fame how-

ever jumbled : But if one atom be taken away, it is

nor the fame mafs

§ 6 In Vegetables, the identity depends not on

the lame mals, and is not applied to the lame thing.

The reafon of this is the difference between an ani-

mate body and mafs of matter; This being onl) the

cohesion of particl< s any how united ; The other,

fuch a dilpofi'ion and organization of parrs, as is fit

to receive and difbibute nouiifhment, fo as to con-

tinue and frame the wood, batk, leaves, <gc. (<rf an

Oak,
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Oak, for inflance) in which confifls the vegetable life.

That therefore which has fuch an organization of farts

partaking of one common life, continues to be the fame

Plant., though that life be communicated to new par'

ticks of matter vitally united to the living Plant,

§7. The cafe is not io much different in Brutes,

but that any one may hence fee what makes au Ani-

mal, and continues it the fame,

§ 8. The identity of the fame Man like wife con-

fids in a participation of'the fame continued life', infuc-

ceeding particles of matter Titally united te thefame

organized body.

§ 9. To underftand Identity aright, we muft con-

fiJer what Idea the word it is applied to ftands for.

It being one thing to be the fame Sidflance, another

.the fame Man, and a third the fame Perfon.

§ io An Animal, is a living organized body :

And the fame animal, is the fame continued life com-

municated to different particles of matter as they hap-

penfuccefj.vely to be united to that body, and our no-

tion of Man, is but or a particular fort of Animal.

§ j 1. Perfon flands for an intelligent being, that

reafons and refetls, and can conjider itfeff the fame
thing in different times and places ; which it doth by

that Conjcioufnejs that is ink parable from thinking.

By this every one is to himfelf what he calls Self,

without confidering whether that Selfbt continued in

the (ame, or divers lubfLnces. In this confHls Per-

final Identity, or the iamenefs of a rational being :

And fo far as this confioufnefs extends backward to

any pajl atlion, or thought, fojar reaches the identity

y that perfon. It is the lame Self now, it was th-.n :

And
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And it is by the fame Self, with this prefent one,

that now reflects on it, that that acTioD was done.

§i2.' Bit it ii enquired, whether if the fame

fubiiaoce, which thinks, be changed, it can I

fame perfon ; or remaining the lame, ir can be dif-

ferent prions ? I aofwer, that cannot be nfulvid,

but by thofe who know what kind of fubftances

they arc that do think, and whether the confeiouf-

nefs of pafr actions can be transferred from one

thinking luhflance to another. I grant, were the

fame cenfeioufoeis the fame individual action, it

could not : But, it being but a prefect reprefenta-

tion of a part aclion, why it may not be poflible,

that that may be re prefer) ted to the mini to hive

been, which really never was, will be hard to de-

termine.

' As to the fecond part of the queflion, whether

the fame immaterial fubftance remaining, there may

be two diftiucr pufons : All thofe who hold pre-

exiitetice, are evidently of this mind, fince they

allow the foul to have no remaining confeioufnefs

of what it did in that pre-exiftent Hate, either whol-

ly feparate from body, or informing any other bo-

dy; end if they fhould oot, it is plain, experi-

ence would be againft them So that per onal iden-

tity reaching no farther than confeioufnefs reaches,

a pre-exiftent fpint not having continued fo many

ages in a (rate of ftlence, mult needs make diffe-

rent perfons.

§13.' And thus we may be able, without any

difficulty, to conceive the feme perfoo at the re-

furrtclion, though in a body not eXc.»5f!y in make or

parts the (<\me which he had here, the fame con-

' Jciouinefs
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' fcioufnefs going along with the foul that inhabits it.

* But yet the foul alone, in the change of bodies,

* would farce to any one, but to him that makes the

'
foul the man, be enough to make the fame man 3

§ 14. Self is that confeious thinking thing, what-

ever fubftance it matters not, which is confeious of

pleafure or pain, capable of happinefs or mifery ; and

fo is concerned for itielf, as far as that confeioufnefs

extends. That with which the confeioufnefs of this

prefent thinking thing, can join it/elf, makes the fame

perfon, and is one ftlf with it ; and fo attributes to

itfelf, and owns all the actions of that thing, as its

own, as far as that confeioufnefs reaches.

§ 15. This Perfonal Identity is the object of re-

ward and puniihmcnt, being that by which every one

is concerned for himfelf. If the Confeioufnefs went a-

long with the little finger, when that was cut off, it

would be the lame felf that was juft before concerned

for the whole body.

§ 1 6 If the fame Socrates, waking and fleeping,

did not partake of the fame confeioufnefs, they would

not be the fame Perfon. Socrates waking, could not

be in juftice accountable for what Socrates fleeping

did, no more than one Tivin, for what his brother

Twin did, becaufe their outfides were fo like, that

they could not be diftinguifhed.

§ 17. But fuppofe I wholly lofe the memory of

fome parts of my life, beyond a portability of retriev-

ing them, fo that I fhall never be confeious of them
again ; am I not \he fame Perfon that did thofe acti-

ons, though I have now forgot them ? I anfwer, that

we muft here take notice what the word / is applied

to, which in this cafe is the man only : And the fame

maa
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man being preferred to be the fame perfm, / is eafily

here fuppofed to (land alio for the lame perlon. But

if it be poflible for the fame man, to have diftinct

incommunicable confcioafhefi at different times, it is

part doubt the fame man would at different times,

make different perfons. Which we fee is the fenfc of

mankind in the folemncft declaration of their opini-

ons, human Lws not punifhing the madman for the

fober man's aclions, nor the fober man for what the

mai'men did ; thereby making them two perfons.

Thus we fay in EngHJJj, fuch a one is not himfelf or

is befides hhnJJf, in which phrafes it is infinuated, that

Self is changed, and the Selffame Pcrfon is no longer

in that man.

§ I 8. But is not a man drunk or fober the fame

Perlon ? Why elfc he is punifhed for the fame faifl

he commits when drunk though he be never after-

wards confeious of it ? Jufr as much the fame perlon,

as a mao that walks, and does other things in his

ileep, is the fame perlon, and is as anfwerable for any

milchief he (hall do in it. Human laws punilh both

with a juflice fuitable to their way of knowledge :

Becaufe in thefe cafes they cannot diftinguifh certain-

ly what is real, and what is counterfeit ; and fo the

ignorance in drunkennefs or deep is not admitted as a

plea. For though punifhment be annexed to peifo-

nality, and perlbnality to conlcioufnefs ; and the

drunkard perhaps is not confeious of what he did ,•

yet human judicatures juftly punifh him, becaufe the

fuel is proved againfl him ; but want of conlcioufnefs

cannot be proved for him. But in the great day

wherein the Secrets of all Hearts fhnll be laid open,

it may be rcalbnable to think no one (hall be made

i to
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o anfwer for what he knows nothing of, but (hall

eceive his doom, his oivn Confcience acaifing, or elfe

excujing him.

§ 19. 'I am apt enough to think I have, in

treating of this fubjeft, made fome fuppofitions

that will look ftrange to fome readers, and poffibly

they are fo in themfelves : But yet, 1 think, they

are fuch as are pardonable in this ignorance we are

in of the nature of that thinking thing that is in

us, and which we look on as ourfelves. Taking,

as we ordinarily do the foul of a man, for an im-

material fubftance, independent from matter, and

indifferent alike to it all, there can from the nature

of things be no ablurdity at all- to fuppofe that the

fame (oul may, at different times, be united to dif-

ferent bodies, and with them make up, for that

time, one man : As well as we fuppofe a part of a

fheep's body yefterday, fhould be a part of a man's

body to morrow, and in that union make a vital part

of Meliboens himfelf, as well as it did of his ram.'

§ 20. To conclude, whatever fubftance begins to

exift, it mud; during its exigence be the fame ; What-
ever compofitions of fubftances begin to cxift, during

his union of thofe fubftances, the concrete muft be

the fame. Whatfoever mode begins to exift, during

its exiftence it is the fame : And fb if the compofirion

be of diftincl: fubftances, and different modes, the

fame rule holds. Whence it appears that the difficul-

ty or obfeurity that has been about this matter, rather

arifes from names ill ufed, than from any obfeurity in

the things themfelves. For whatever makes the lpe-

cifick Idea , to which the name is applied, if that Idea

be fteadily kept to, the diftinction of any thing into

H the
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the jams, and divers, will cnfiiy be conceived, and

there can ariie no doubt concetoiaa it.

* * v * t + * *+ 4 *********** f -i *+-;•**h ****** j.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Of other Relations.

§ r.

LL fimple i&ar, wherein arc parts or degrees,

afFord an occafion of comparing the fobjelts

when in they are to one another in refpefl of thole

fimple Ideas. As Whiter, Sweeter, More, Lfs, Sec.

thtfe depending on the equality and excels of the

fame fimple Idea, in feveral fubjedrs may be called,

Proportional Relations.

§ i /mother occifion of comparing things is ta-

ken from the circumftances of their origine, as Father,

Son, Brother, &c. thefe may be called Natural Rela-

tions .

§ 2. Sometimes the foundation of 'confidcring

things, is fome aft whereby any one comes by a mo-

ral right power, or obligation to do fomething : Such

arc General, Captain, Burgher ; thefe are inftituted,

and Voluntary Relations, and may be diftinguifhed

from the Natural, in that they arc alterable and fe-

parable from the perfons to whom they fometimes be-

longed, though neither of the fubrtances fo related be

deltroyed. But natural relations are not alterable,

but are as lading as their fubjefts.

§ 4. Another relation is the conformity or difa-

greement of mens voluntary actions to a rule to which

they are referred, and by which they are judged of:

Thefe
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Thefe m.u' be called Moral Relations. It is this con-

formity or difagreem.nt of our actions to tome law

(whereby good or evil is drawn on us from the will

and power of the law maker, and is what we call Re

'

ward or Punijhment) that renders our actions moraihf

good, or evil.

§ 5. Of thefe moral Rules or Laws, there feet)

to be three forts with their different enforcements.

Firjl, the Divine Law. Secondly, Civil Law. Third

-

)), The Law of Opinion or Reputation. By their re-

lation to the riifl, our acYicns are cither Sins or Dw
ties: To the feconJ, Criminal or Innocent: To the

third, Virtues or Vices.

§ 6. 1/?, By the Div:::? Law, I tneaa ifeat faw

which God has fet to the a:tior.s of men, whether

promulgated to them by the li ;ht of Datare, or the

voice of Revelation. That God has given a law to

mankind, feems undeniable, fioce he has, Ft

right to doit, we are his creatures. Secondly, Good-

neis and wiidom to direct our aftioos to what h berh

Thirdly, Power to enforce it by reward, and c

ment of infinite weight and duration. This is the

only true touchftone of moral rccarude, and by which

men judge of the molt confidenble rrur.u good

evil of their aclions: that is, whether ?.s duties or

fjtx they are like to procure them bappinefs or mi-

fery from the hands of the Almighty.

§ 7. idly, The Civil Law, is the rule fit by thr

Commonwealth, to the aflions of thofe that belong

to it. This law no body over-looks ; the rewards

and punifhments being ready at h^nd to enforce it,

extending to the protecting or taking away of life,

fiberty, and eita:e of thofe who cbiervc or difobey it.

H 2 § 8
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§ 8. 3^y-> The law of Opinion or Reputation.

Virtue and Vice are names fuppoled every where, to

fLnd for actions in their own nature, Right and

Wrong. As far as they arj really \o applied, they

ib far are coincident with the divine law. But it is

vifible that thefe names in the particular inftdnces of

their application, through the feveral nations and fo-

cieties of men, are constantly attributed oDly to fuch

actions as, in each country and feciety, are in repu-

tation or difcredit. So that the mealure of what is

every where called and efteemed virtue and vice, is

the approbation or dillike, praife or blame, which by

a tacit con lent eftabliihea itfeif in the focieties and

tribes of men ia the world ; whereby feveral actions

come to find credit or difgrace amongft them, accord-

ing to the judgment, maxims, or fafhions of the place.

§ 9. That this is ib, appears hence : Trut though

that paiTls for Virtue in one place, which is elfewhere

accounted Vice; yet every where Virtue aod Praife,

Vice and Bivne go together ; Virtue is every where that

which is thought praife-worthy : And nothing die

but that which has the allowance of public efteem, is

called Virtue. Thefe have fo clofe an alliance, that

they are often called by the fame name.

§ ic. It is true, Virtue and Vice do in a great

mealure every where coin (pond with the unchange-

able rule of Right and Wrong, which the laws of

Gcd have eft-ibliibed ; becaufe the obiervation of

thefe laws rifibly licurcs and advances the general

good of mankind, and the neglect of them breeds

mifchief and conlulion : And therefore men, w'.ihout

renouncing all fenfe and reafon, and their own inte-

reft, could not generally milfake in placing their com-

mt-nt'ation
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mcndation and blame en that fide that deferred it

not. They who think not commendation an J dis-

grace iufficicot motives to engage men to accomodate

themfclves to the opinions and rules of thofe with

whom they converfe, Teem little fk'.iled in the hiftory

of mankind. The greateft part whereof govern

themfelves chiefly by this law of
'
F.zjbion.

The penalties that attend the breach of GoJ's

laws are feldom ferioufly reflected on, and thofe that

do rcfiecr on them, entertain thoughts of future re-

conciliation. And for the punifhment due from the

laws of the commonwealth, men flatter themselves

with the hopes of impunity : Rut no man eicapes cen-

tre and diflike who • Folds a^ainft fafhion ; nor is

there one of ten thonfatfd iriff and infrnnble enough,

to bear up under the coaftant di.Qike and condemna-

tion of his own club.

§11. Abni'it}' then is noth'ng but a relation to

theJe laws or iui;3; anJ thefe rules being no-

tut a collection or ieveral firnple ideas, the confor-

mity thereto is bat fo ordering the action, that the

fimple ideas belonging to it, may corn (pond to thofe

which the law reqairks. Bj which we fee how mo-

ral beings, and notions are founded on, and rermi-

na'ed in the fimple ideas of fenfation and reflection.

J- 01 example, let us confider the complex idea ilgni-

fied by the woid Murder. Firft from reflection, we
have the ideas of Willing, Cmfidering, Pur/o/ing Ma-
lice. &c A! To of Life, Perception, and Self-Moikn.

Secondly from Sedation, we have the ideas of r,;an
y

and of forre a<fticn whereby we put an end to that

perception and motion in the man, all which fimple

ideas are comprehended in the word Murder.

H 3 This
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This collection of fimpL- ideas being found to a-

gree or difagree with the cftcem of the country I

have been bred in, an !
fo be held worthy of pr iie

or blame, I c '1 the acT> >n Virtuous or Fichus. if

I have the will of a Supreme InvifiNe Law maker

for my rule, th-.n, as I luppofe the action o>mmani-

ed or forbidden by GW, I call it Good or Evil. Sin

or Duty : If I compare it with the Civil Law o* my
Country, I cad it Lawful or Unlawful, a Ciime or

no Crime.

§ 12. Moral actions may be confidcrcd two

ways.

Firfl. as thev are in themfelves a collection of

fimple ide j, in which fenfe thev are pofitive ablolute

ideas. Secondly, As 'cod or Bad, or Indifferent: la

this re'pccl they are Relative, it being their confor-

mity oc dilaoreement with fome rule that trrkes them

be fo We ought carefully to difHnguifh betweca

the pofinve idea of the action, and the reference it

has to a rule : Both which are commonly compre-

hended under one name, which often occafions con-

fulion, and mifleads the judgment.

§ i 3. \ bus the t;.king trom another what is his,

without his conf nt, is properly called Stea ing : hut

thjt name being commooly unlerffood to fignify alio

the moral pravity of the action, men are apt to con-

demn whatever they hear called Staling as an ill ac-

tion, difagreeing with the rule of Right. And yet

the private "taking away his (word from a madman to

prevent his doing mifchief, though it be properly de-

Dot-iinated Stealing, as the Dame of fuch a mixed

Moikj yel when compared to the law of God, it is

CO
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no fin or tnnfgrefllon, though the name Stealing or-

dinarily carries filch an intimation with it

§ 14. It would be infinite to go over all forts of

Relations ; I have here mentioned lbme of the molt

confiJerable, and fuch as may ferve to let us fee from

whence we get our ideas of Relations, and wherein

they are founded.

********** ******************** r*******

CHAP. XXIX.

Of clear , objure, dijlincl, and confujed ideas,

§ I".

HAving fliown the original of our ideas, and

taken a view of their feveral forts : I fh'iJl

ofRr fome few other confiderations concerning them.

The firft is, that fome are clear, others objure : Some

diflinU and others confujed.

§ 2 . Our fimple ideas are clear, when they are

fuch as the objects themfelves from whence they were

taken, did in a well-ordered fenfation or perception

prefent them Whilft the memory retains them thus,

and can produce them fa to the mind when it has oc-

cafion to confider them, they are clear ideas. Our

complex ideas are clear when the ideas that go to their

compofition are clear : And the number and order of

thole fimple ideas, that are their ingredients, is de-

terminate and certain.

§ 3. The cauic of Objairiiy in fimple ideas feems

to be eiiher dull organs, or flight impreflrons made

by the objects, or a weaknefs in the memory, not

able to retain them as received.

§ 4i
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§ 4. A d'yhncl idea is thru wh erein the mind pc-

ceives z difference from all other : And a confufed, is

fuch .in one as is not fufficiently diflinguiihablc from

another from which it ought to he different. Obfcu-

rity is oppofed to clearness, confufion to difHnclnds.

§ y. This confiilion incident to ideas, is only in

reference to their name?. For every idea a man has

being vifibly what it is, and diftinct fro n ali other

ideas but itfelf. that which makes it confufed is, when

it is fuch that it may as well be called by another

name as that which it is exprefftd by, the difference

which keeps the things diftmcl, and mikes fome of

them to belong rather to the one, and fome of them

to the other of thofe names bung left out ; and fo

the diftinclion which was intended to be k^pt up by

thefe different names is quite loft.

Confufion is occafioned chiefly by the following de-

faults. Firf, When any complex idea (for ir is com-

plex ideas that are moft liable to confufion) is made

up of too fmall a number of fimple ideas, and loch

as are common to other things : Whereby the differ-

ences that make it delerve a different name, are left

out. Thus an idea of a Leonard being conceived

only as a fpottcd bead, is con'ufed ; it not being

thereby fufficiently diftinguifhed from a Panther, and

other forts of beafts that are fpottcd. Where the

ideas for which we ufc different terms, have not a

d.fference anfwerable to their diftincf. names, and fb

cannot be diftinguifhed by them, there it is that they

are truly confufed.

§ 7. Secondly, When the ideas are fo jumbled to-

gether in the complex one, that it is not eafily difcern*

ible, whether it more belongs to the name given it,

than
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than to any other. We may conceive this confu-

fion by a ibrt of pictures ufually fhewn, wherein the

colours mark out very odd and uflufual figures, arid

have no difcernible order in their 1 ition. This,

when faid to be the picture of a Man « Ca/ar, we

reckon confufed, becaule it is not d:!'ernib!e in that

flare, to belong more to the name Man or C~f.xrt

than to the name Baboon or Pampey. But when a

cylindrical mirror rightly pbced, hath reduced thufe

irregular lines on the table, into their Joe order and

pr< portion, then the eye prefently fees that it is a

JUan or Cafar ; that is, thar it belongs to thoie names,

and is fufficiently diltinguifhable from a Baboon or

P:mpey ; that is, from the ideas fignified by thole

names.

§ 8. Thirdly, When any one of our ideas flgoified

by a name is uncertain and undetermined. Thus he

that puts in, or leaver out an idea out of his compl-.x

one of Church or Ido/atory, every tunc thai he thinks

of either, and holds not fttady to any one p:ecife

combination of ideas, that makes it up, is jaid t»

have a confufed idea of Church or Idolattry. Confu-

fion always concerns two ideas, and thole moff,

which molt approach one another To avoid con-

fufion therefore we ought to examine what other it

is in danger to be confounded with, or which it can-

not eafily be feparated from ; and that will be found

an idea belonging to another name, and lo Ihould be

a different thing, from which yet it is not iufficicntly

dillincf , and fo keeps not that difference from that o-

tlier idea which the diffc.eot name imports,

§ 9. It is to be observed that our complex ideas

may be very clear and diftincT: in one pair, and very

, cbicure
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cbfcure and con ru red in another. Thus in Cli'Lv-

drum, or Body of a Thou/and Sides, the ilea of the

figure rr.ay be coofufed, though that of the number

be very diftinft : We can difco
#
urfe and demonflrate

concerning that part of this com\ lex idea which de-

pends on the number Thoufhnd •, though it is plain

we have no precifc idea of its figure, fo as to diftiti-

guifh it by that from one that has but Niue Hun-
dred Ninety-nine fides. The not observing this,

caufes no fmall error in mens thoughts, and confu-

sion in their difcourfes.

** + ******4*****+****r**M- ************

CHAP. XXX.

Of Real and Fantaftical Ideas.

§ I.

OUr ideas in reference to things from whence they

are taken, cr which they may be fuppoled to

repreflnt, come under a Threefold dilYmcYion, and

are, Firft, either Real or Fantajlical Secondly, A-

dequate or Inadequate. Thirdly, True or Falje.

By real ideas I mean fuch as have a founda-

tion in nature, fuch as have a conformity with the

real being and exiitence of things, or with their

Archetypes

Fantajlical are fuch as have no foundation in na-

ture, nor any conformity with that reality of being,

to which they are referred as to their Archetypes

.

§ 2. By eXaffiifting the feveral forts ot ideas we

fhall Hud, thai Firft, ov.v Jinple ideas are all real ; not

that thev are isfeges or feprefentations of what does

exift,
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exift. but as they are the certain efjlifts of powers fa

things without us, ordained by our Maker, to pro-

duce in us iuch fenfations : They are real ideas in us,

whereby we diftinguifh the qualities that are really in

things therafelves. Their reality lies in the fteady

correfpondence they have with the diftincl conftituti-

ons of real beings. But whether they anfwer to thofe

conftitutions as to Caufes or Patterns, it matters not;

it fufficies that they are conftantly produced by them.

§ 3. Complex ideas being arbitrary combinations

of fimple ideas put together, and united under one

general name, in forming of which the mind ufes its

liberty ; we muit enquire which of thefe are real,

and which imaginary combinations, and to this I fay,

that,

§ 4. Hr/?, Mixed modes and relations, having no

other reality than what they have in the minds of

men ; nothing elfe is required to make them real,

but a poflibility cf exalting conformable to them.

Thefe ideas being themlelves Archetypes, cannot dif-

fer from their Archetypes, and fo cannot be chimeri-

cal ; unlefs any one will jumble together in them in-

confiflent ideas. Thofe indeed that have names af-

figned them in any language, muft have 3 conformi-

ty to the ordinary fignificatioa of the name that is

given them, that they may not be thought fantaftical.

§ 5. Secondly, Our complex ideas of Subftances

being made, in reference to things exifling without

us, whofe reprefentations they are thought, are no

farther real, than as they are fuch combinations of

fimple ideas, as are realJy united, and coexift in things

without us. Thofe are fantaflical which are K)d-J.c

up
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vn of feveral ideas, that never were found united, as

Centaur, &c.

4*4*+*+M-+*++**+* ************ **+*****

CHAP. XXXI.

Cf Ideas Adequate or Inadequate.

§ i.

RFal ideas are cither Adequate or Inadequate

;

Fir/}, Adequate, which perfectly represent thofe

Anhct>pes which the mind fuppofes them taken from,

and which it makes them to ftand for. Secondly, In*

adequate, which are fuch as do but partially or in-

completely reprefent thole Archetypes to which they

are referred : Whence it appears,

§ 2. Firjl, That all our fimple ideas are Adequate ;

for they being but the effects of certain powers in

things fitted and ordained by God, to produce fuch

fenfatious in us, they cannot but be correfpondc-nt

and adequate to fuch powers, and we are fure they

agree to the reality of things.

§ 3. Secondly, Our complex ideas of modes being

voluntary collections of fimpU ideas, which the mind

puts together without reference to any real Arche-

types, cannot but be Adequate ideas. They are re-

ferred to no other pattern, nor made by any original,

but the good liking and will of him that makes the

combination. If indeed one would confirm his ideas,

to thofe which are formed by another perfon, they

may be wrong or Inadequate, becaufe they agree not

to that which the mind dcflgns to be their aichetype

1 and
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and pattern. In which refpefl only, any ideas of

modes can be wrong, imperfect, or inadequate.

§ 4. Thirdly^ Cur ideas of Subjlances have in the

mind a double reference : Firjl, They are fometimes

referred to a fuppofed real effence, of each fpecies of

things. Secondly, They are defigned for reprefen-

tations in the mind of things that do exift, by ideas

discoverable in them : In both which refpecls they

are Inadequate.

Firjl. If the names of Subftances fhnd for things,

as fuppofed to have certain real effences, whereby

they are of this or that fpecies, (of which real ef-

fences men are wholly ignorant and know nothing) it

plainly follows that the ideas they have in their minds,

being referred to real efTences, as Archetypes which

are unknown, they muft be lb far from beiDg Ade-

quate, that they cannot be fuppofed to be any repre-

fentition of them at all. Our complex ideas of Sub-

ftances are, as have been fhown, nothing but certain

collections of fimple ideas that have been obferved, or

fuppofed conftandy to exiffc together. But fuch a

complex idea cannot be the real effence of any Sub-

ftance : For then the properties we difcover in it

would be deducible from it, and their neceffary con-

necYi^n with it be known, as all the properties of a

Triangle depend on, and are deducible from the com-

plex idea of Three Lines including a /pace : But it is

certain that in our complex ideas of Subftances, are

not concained fuch ideas on which all the other qua-

lities that are to be found in them depend.

§ 5 Secondly, Thole that take theii ideas of Sub-

ftances rroni their fenfible qualities, cannot form A-
dequate ideas of them : Becauie their qualities and

I powers
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powers are fo vaiiou*, that no man's complex ilea,

can contain them all Molt of our ilmplc ideas,

v. !,?reof our complex ones of Subftances do confift,

are powers which being relations to other Subfbnces;

we cannot be fure we know all the powers, till wc
have tried what changes they are fitted to give and

receive from other Subftances, in their feveral ways

of application : Which being not pofllble to be tried

upon one body, much lefs upon all, it is impofllble

we fhould have Adequate ideas of any Subftance,

maJe of a collection of all its properties.

CHAP. XXXII.

Of True and Fal/e Ideas.

s <

TRUTH and Fal/hood in propriety of fpeech belong

only to propofitions ; and when ideas arc term-

ed True or Falfe, there is fome fecret or tacit propo-

rtion, which is the foundation of that denomination.

Our ideas being nothing but appearances or Percepti-

ons in the mind, can in ftrictnefs of fpeech no more

be faid to be true or falfe, than fingie names of things

can be laid to be true or falfe. The idea of Centaur

hr.s no more falfliood in it, when it appears in our

minds, than the name Centaur when it is pronounced

or writ on paper. For truth or falfcfliood lying al-

ways in fome affirmation or negation, our ideas are

not capable, any of them, of being falfe, till the

mind pades fome judgment on them ; that is, affirms

-•r denies fbmething of them. In a met iphyfcal fenfe

they
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thoy raay be faid to be true, that is, to be really fuch

as they exift ; though in things called true, even in

that knfe, there is perhaps a fecret reference to our

ideas, looked upon as the flandards of that truth ;

which amounts to a mental propoftim.

§ 2. When the mind refers any of its ideas to ar,y

thing extraneous to it, they are thai capable of being

true or falfe, : Becauie in fuch a reference the mih'd

makes a tacit fuppofition of their conformity to that

thing; which fuppofition, as it is true or ralfe, fo the

ideas themfelves come to be denominated. This hap-

pens in thtfe cafes ; Firji
y
When the mind fuppofes its

idea, conformable to ibat in other mens minds ; called by

the fame name, inch as that of Jtifiice, Virtue, S<c:

Secondly, When the mind fuppofes nny idea con-

formable to feme real exiftence . Thus that of Man is

tiue, that of Centaur falfe, the one having a con-

formity to what has really exified ; the other not.

Thirdly, When the mind refers » iy of its ideas to

that real conftiturion, and effence of any thing wh.re-

on all its properties depend : And thus the greateffe

part, if not all our ideas of Sub/lances, are falfe.

§ 3. As to the Fi>jl, When xve judge of cur ideas

by their conformity to tbofe of other men, they may be

any of themflife. But fimple ideas are leaf liable to

befo mijlaken ; we feldoaa m: flake Green for Blue, or

Bitter for Sweet ; much lels do we confound the

names belonging to different fcares, and call a Colour

by the name of a Tafle Complex ideas are much
viore liable to fafehoi in this particular : And thofe of
Mixed Modes more than Sub/lances. Becaufe in Sub -

itances their fenfible qualities lerve for the mofl part

to diftinguifli them clearly : But in Mixed Modes
I 2 we
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we are more uncertain, anJ we may call that Juflicey

which ought to be caHed by another name. The rea-

fori of this is, that the abftrac"r ideas of Mixed Modes,

being mens voluntary combinations of fuch a precife

collection of fimple ideas, we have nothing elfe to re-

fer our ideas of Mixed Modes as ftandards to ; but

the ideas of thofe who are thought to ufe names ia

their proper fipnifications : And ib as our ideas con-

form or differ from them, they pafs for true or falfe.

§ 4. As to the Second, When iue refer our ideas to

the real exijlence of things none can be termed falfe,

but our complex ideas of Subftances.

§ 5 For our fimple ideas being nothing but per-

ceptions in us anfwerable to certain powers in ex-

ternal objects, their truth confifts in nothing but fuch

appearances, as are produced in us fuitable to thofe

powers : Ntither do they become liable to the impu-

tation of f.ilfliood, whether we judge thefe ideas to be

in the things themlllves, or no. For God having fet

them as marks of difHnguifhing things, that we may

be able to difcern one thing from another, and there-

by chule them as we have occafjon ; it alters not the

nature of our fimple ideas, whether we think the idea

of Blue (for inftaoce) to b^ in the Violet itlelf, or ia

the mind only : And it is equally from that appear-

ance to be denominated Blue, whether it be that

real colour, or only a peculiar texture iu it, that

caufes in us that idea : Since the name Blue notes

properly nothing but that mark of diftinction, that

is in a Violet, diJcernible only by our eyes, whatever

t confifls in.

Neither would our fimple ideas be falfe, if by the

different flru&ure of our organs it wcie lo ordered

that
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fhat the fame oljeclfhould produce in feveral men; minds

different ideas. For this could nevu be known fince

objects would operate conAantly after the i'^me nvin-

!Kr. It is moft probable ncverthelcfs, that the ideas

produced by the lame objects in different mens minds,

are very near and undifcernibly like Names of Ample

ideas miy be mifcpplied, ns a man ignorant in the

Englifo tongue may call Purple, Scarlet : but this

makes no falfhood iu the ideas.

§ 6 . Complex ideas of modes cannot be falfe in re

ference to the effence of any thing really exijiwg ; be-

caufe they have no reference to any pattern raiding,

or made by nature.

§ 7. Our complex id>as of Sid?Jlances, being all re-

ferred to pattern j in things ihem/elves, may be falfe.

They are fe>, Firfl, When looked upon as rcpreknta-

tions of the unknown eflences of things-. Secondly,

When they put together Jimple ideas which, in (he itai

exigence of things, have no union : As in Centaur,

Thirdly, When from any collection of fimple itfeaSj

th-it do always exift together, there is ftparared by a

diitclt negation any one fimple idea, which is con-

i\.4ntly joised with them. Thus, if from extenfion,

folidity, fixednels, malleablenefs, fufibiiity, &c wc
remove the colour obierved in Gold If this idea be

only left out of the complex one of 6Vi, it is to be

looked on as an inadequate and imperftcl, rather

than a falfe one : Since, though it contains not all the

fimple ideas, that aie united in nature : Yet it puts

none together, but what do really exift together.

§ 8. Upou the whole, I think that our ideas as

they are confidered by the mind, either in reference

to the proper figoification of their names, or in re-

I 3 ference
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ference to the reality of things, may more properly

be called Right or Wrong ideas, accoiding as they a-

gree or difagree to thoie patterns to which they are

referred. The ideas that are in mens minds fimply

confidered, cannot be wrong, unkfs complex ideast

wherein inconfiftent parts are jumbled together. All

other ideas are in thcmfclves tight, and the know-

ledge about tbi.m right, and true knowledge. But

when we come to refer them to any patterns, or ar-

chetypes, then they are capable of being wrong, as

far as they difagree with fuch archetypes.

****** ***********************+****

CHAP. XXXIII.

Of the Afjocltion of Ideas.

§ i.

THe^e is fcarce any one that does not obferr-e

fomething that feems odd to him, ,ind is in it-

felf really extravagant in the op'-nions, reafonings, and

actions of other men. The kail flaw of this kind,

if at all different from his cwn, every one is quick-

fighted enough to eipy, and forward to condemn ia

another, though he be guil y of much greater unrea*

fonableneis in his own tenets and conduct, which he

never perceives, and will very hardly be convinced of.

§ 2. This fort of unreaionablenefs is uiu lly im-

puted to Education and Prejudice, and for the moil

part tiuly enough ; though that reaches not the bot-

tom of the dJ&Vtfe, nor (hows dif;ii.<fc!y enough whence

it lifts, or wherein in lies. Education is o'tco

rightly aiTigned for the uuic ; and prejudice is a

good
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good general name for the thing itfelf ; but yet I

think he ought to look a little farther who would

trace it to the root it fprings from, and fo explain it,

as to (how whence this flaw has its original in very

fober and rational minds, and wrerein it confifls.

For this being a weaknefs to which all men are liable,

and a uint which univcrlally infects mankind, the

greater care fhould be taken to lay it open.

§ 3 Some of our ideas have a natural correfpon-

dence and counexion one with another : It is the of-

fice and excellency of our reafon to trace thefe, and

hold them together in that union and correfpondence

which is founded in their peculiar beings. Be (ides

this, there is another connection of ideas wholly

owing to chance or cuftom : Ideas that in theinlelves are

not at all or kin, come to be io united in lome mens

minds, that it is very hard to feparate them ; they

always keep company, and the one no fooner comes

into the understanding, but its aifociate appears with

it ; and if they are more than two, the whole gang

always infeparably fhow tbemielves together. This

ffrong comb nation of ideas not dllied by natun , the

mind makes in itlelf either voluntarily, or by chance :

And hence it comes in different men to be very dif-

ferent, according to their different Inclinations Edu-

cations, Interejhy &c. Cuftom lettles haoirs of

Thinking iu the Underfhnding as well as of De-

termining in the Will, and of motion in the Body
$

all which feem to be but trains of motion in the A-

nimal Spirits, which once fet a going, continue on in

the fame fteps they have been ufed to; which by of-

ten trading are worn into a icnooth path, and .he mo-

tion id it becomes taly, and, as it were, natural. As
far
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far as we can comprehend Thinking, thus ideas feem

to be produced in our minds ; or if they are not,

this may ferve to explain their following one ano-

ther in an habitual train, when once they are put in-

to that track, as well as it does to explain fuch mo-

tions of the Body.

§ 4 This connexion in our minds of ideas in

themlelves loofe and independent one of another, is

of lo great foice to fet us awry in our aclicns, as

well moral as (lateral, paiTions, reafonings, and no-

tions themfclves, that perhaps there is not any one

thing that delerves more to be looked after. Thus

the ideas of Gcblins and Sprights have really no more

to do with Darkncft than Light : yet Itt but a foolifh

Maid inculcate thefe often on the mind of a Child,

aud raile thtm there together, potlibly he (hall never

be able to feparate them again lb long as he lives
;

but Darknefs (hail ever afterwards bring wi'h it thofe

frightful ideas. A man has fuffered pain or flcknefs

in any place ; he faw his fiitnd die in fuch a room
j

though thefe have in nature nothing to do one with

another, yet when the idea of the place occurs to his

mind, it biings that of the Pain and Diiplealure with

it, he confounds them in his mind, and can as little

bear the one as the other.

§ 5. Intelle3ual Habits and D.fecls this way

contrifted are not lefs frequent and powerful, though

leis oblerved. Let the ideas of Being and Matter

be ftrongly joined either by Education or much

Thought, whilft thefe are full combined in the

mind, what notions, what reafonings will there be

about feparate Spirits? Let Cuftom from the very

Childhood have joined Figure and Shape to the i&a

of
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of God, and what abfurdiues will that mind be liable

to about the Deity ? Let the idea of Infallibility be

joined to any perfon, and thele two conilantiy to-

gether poiTds the mind, and then one Body in two

places at once, (hall be fwallowed for a certain truth,

whenever that imagined Infallible Ptr'ibn dictates and

demands affent without inquiry.

§ 6. Some iuch wrong combinations of ideas will

be found to cftciblifh the irreconcileable oppofition be-

tween different feels of philofophy and religion : For

we cannot imagine every one of their followers to

impofe wilfully on himfelf, and knowingly refufe

truth offered by plain Realon. Inrerdr, though it

does a great deal in the cale, yet cannot be thought

to work whole focieties of men to fo univerfcl a per-

verfeneis, as that every one of them fhould knowing-

ly maintain falfehood ; Some at leaft muff be allowed

to do what all pretend to ; i. e. to purfue truth fin«

C-rely. That therefore which captivates their realuns,

and lea.'s men of finceruy bliuafold from commoa
fenie, will, when ex^mineo, be found to be, what

we are lpcakhg oi : borne independent ideas, are by

education, cuftom, and the conltant din of their

pany Jo coupled in their minis, that they a'ways ap-

pear there together, and they can no more feparate

th.m in their thoughts, than if they were but one idea ;

and they operate as if they weie (o. This gives icnfe

to jargon, demonftraiion to ablurdities, and confif-

tency to nonienie, and is the foundation of the

greatett, I had almoft laid, ot all the errors in the

world : Or, if it dots not reach lb far, it is at leaft

the molt angerous one, fince fo far as it obtains it

hinders men trom lceing and examining. The con-

fufna
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fufmn of two different ideas which a cufromary con-

nexion of them in thrir minds hath to them in efieft

imde but one, cannot but fiil nuns heads with fall";

view?, and their reafonings with falfe confequences.

§ 7 Having trus given an account of the Origi-

nal Sorts and Extent of our ideas, which arc the in-

struments or materials of our knowledge, I rtiould

immediately proceed to fhow, what ufe the under*

ftanding makes of them, and what knowledge wc
have by them. But, upon a nearer approach, I find

th?.t there is lb clofe a connexion between ideas and

-words ; and our abstract ideas and general "words have

io confhnt a relation one to another, that it is im-

poffible to fpeak clearly and diftinclly of our know-

ledge, which all confifts in propofitions, without

confidering firft, the Nature, Ufe, and Signification

of Language, which therefore muft be the bufinefs

•f the next Book,

BOOK
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BOOK III.

CHAT. I.

Of Words or Language in General.

§ I-

GO D having defigned man for a fbciable crea-

ture, made hi.: not only with an inclination,

and under a neceility to have fellowship with thofe

of his own kind, but furnifiied him alfo with Lan-

guage, which was to be the great inftrument and

common tie of fociety. Man therefore had by na-

ture his organs fo fifhioned, as to be Jit to frame

Articulatefounds, which we call Words.

§ 2. But befides articulate founds (which birds

may be taught to imitate) it was further necefTary

that he fhould be able to ufe thefe founds as fgns of

internal Conceptions , and make them (land as marks

of the ideas in his mind, whereby they might be

made known to others.

§ 3. But neither is it enough for the perfection

of language, that founds can be made figns of ideas,

unltfs thefe can be made ufe of, fo as to comprehend

feveral particular things ; for the multiplication of

words would have perplexed their ufe, had every

particular thing need of a dilUnft name to be figni-

fitd by. To remedy this inconvenience, Language

had yet a farther improvement in the ufe of General

Terms , whereby one word was made to mark a mul-

titude
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titude of particular exiftences, which advantigeous ufe

of founds was obtained only by the difference of the

ideas they were made flgns of. Thole names be-

coming general, which are made to Aand for general

ideas ; and thofe remaining particular, where the

ideas they are ufed for are particular. There are

other words which fignify the want or abfence of i-

deas, as Ignorance, Barrcnnefs, &c which relate to

fofitivc ideas, and fignify their abfence.

§ 4. It is obfervable that the words which ftand

for Actions and Notions, quite removed from fenfe,

are borrowed from fcnfible ideas, v. g. [o Imagine,

Apprehend, Comprehend, Underftand, Adhere, Con-

ceive, Inftil, Diguft, Diftuibance, Tranquillity, <5rc.

which are all taken from the Operations of Things

Senfible, and applied to modes of Thinking. Spirit

in its primary fignification is no more than breath ;

Angel a mcflengcr. By which we may guefs what

kind of notions they were, and whence derived ;

which filled the minds of the firft beginners of lan-

guages, and how nature, even in the naming of

things unawares, fupgefted to men the originals or all

their knowledge : Whilfr. to give names that might

make known to others any operations they felt in

themielves, or any other ideas, that came not uiu'cr

their fenies. they were fain to borrow words trom

the ordinary and known ideas of Sc.jation.

§ 5. The better to underftand the Ufe and Force

of Language, as fubfervLnt to Knowledge, it will be

convenient to confider.

Firft To ivh.;t it is that Names in the ufe of Lan*

guage are immediately applied.

Secondly, Since ail (except proper names) are Ge-

I neralt
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neral, and (b ftand not for this or that Tingle thing,

but for Sorts and Ranks : It will be neceflary to con-

fider what thofe forts and kinds of things are; where-

in they confift, and how thev come to be made.

This (hall be confidered in the following chapters.

********* *************** *************

CHAP. II.

$f the Signification of Words.

§ I-

MAn, though he have great variety of thoughts,

yet are they all within his own bread, invifi-

ble and hidden from others, nor can of themielves

be made to appear. It was necefiary therefore, for

the comfort and advantage of Society, that man

fiiould find out fbme External Signs, whereby thofe

invifible ideas might be made known to others. For

which purpofe nothing was fo fir either for plenty

or quicknefs, as thofe Articulate Sounds he found him-

felf able to make. Hence words came to be made

ufe of by men, as figns of their ideas ; Not upon

the account of any natural connexion between articu-

late founds, and certain ideas ; for then there would

be but one Language amongft all men : but by a

voluntary impolition, whereby fuch a word is made
• arbitrarily the mark of fuch an idea. The ufe then

of words, is to be fenfible marks of our ideas ; and

the ideas tney ftand for, are their proper and imme-

diate Signification: In which they ftand for nothing

more hut the ideas in the mind of him that ufes them.

For when a man (peaks to another, it is that he may

K be
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be underftood ; that is, tr-at his founds may make

known his ideas to ihe ht-artr.

§ 2. Words being voluntary Sirens, cmnot be im-

pofed on things we know not : This w >uld be to

make them figns of nothing, lounds without figni-

fxations. A man cannot make his words the figns

either of natalities in things, or of Conceptions in the

mind of another, whereof he hjs no ideas in his own.

§ 3. Words in all mens mouths (that fpeak with a-

ry meaning) Jland for the ideas which thofe that ufe

them have, and which they would expreis by them.

Thus a Child that takes notice of nothing more in

the metal he hears called Gold, than the Yellow Co-

Izur, calls the fame colour in a Peacock's tail Cold.

Another, that hath better observed, adds to fhining

Yellow, great Weight ; and then the found Gold

{rands, when he ufes it, for a complex idea of a

faining Yellow, and very weighty Subltance.

§ 4. Though words fignify properly nothing but

the ideas in mens minds, yet they are in their thoughts

fecretly referred to two other things.

Firfr, They fuppofe their words to be marks of ideas,

in the minds of other men with whom they ccmviuni'

cate ; elfe they could not diicourfe intelligibly with

one another : In this cafe men Hand not to examine

whether thtir ideas and thofe of other men be the

fame ; they think it enough that they ufe the word

in the common acceptation of that Language.

§ 5. Secondly, They fuppofe their words toJland al-

fofor the reality of things.

§ 6. Words then being immediately the figns of

mens ideas, whereby they exprefs their thoughts and

imaginations to others, there arifes by conftant ufe Juch

a con-
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a connexion between certain founds and the ideas they

Jland for ; that the names heard almofl as readily ex-

cite certain ideas, as if the objedls themfelves were

prefent to the ienfes.

§ 7 And becaufe we examine not precifely the

fignification of words, we often in attentive conside-

ration fet our thoughts more on words than things :

Nay, fome (becaufe we often learn words before we
know the ideas they ftand for) fpeak feveral words

no otherwile than Parrots do, without any meaning

at all. But fo far as words are of ufe and fignifi-

cation, fo far there is a confrant connexion between

the found and idea ; and a defignation that the one

fland for the other ; without which application of

them, they are nothing but infignificant nolle.

§ 8. Siuce then words fignify only mens peculiar

ideas, and that by an arbitrary impofition, it follows

that every man has an inviolable liberty to make

words ftand for what ideas he pkafes It is true,

common ufe by a tacit cunfent appropriates "certain

foutds to certain ideas in all Languages ; which fo far

limits the Cgnification of rach found, that unlefs a

man applies it to the fame ideas, he cannot fpeak pro-

perly : And unlefs a man's words excite the fame

ideas in the hearer, which he makes them ftand for in

(peaking, he ennot fpeak intelligibly But whatever

be the cunlequence of any man's ufe, of words, dif-

ferent either from their public ufe, or that of the

perfons to whom he addrefPs them, this is certain,

their fignification in his uie of them is limited to his

ideas, and they can be flgns of nothing elfe.

K * CH A P.
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CHAP. IH.

Of General Terms.

§ i.

ALL things that exift being Particulars, it might

be expected that words fhould be \o too in

their fignification : But we find it quite contrary
;

for moft of the words that make all languages are

General Terms. This is the effect of ReafoQ and

Ncu.llity ; for,

$ 2 . Firfr, It is impojjible that every particular

thing fhould have a dijiintl peculiar name, becaufe it is

impoflible to have difiinff ideas of every particular

thii g ; to retain its name, with its peculiar appropri-

ation to that ika

§ 3 Secondly, It -would be ufelefs, unlefs all could

be fuppofed to have the fame ideas in their minds.

For names applied to particular things, whereof I

alone have the ideas in my mind, could not be figni-

ficant or intelligible to another, who is not acquaint-

ed with all thole particular things which had fallen

under my notice.

§ 4. Thirdly, // would be of no great lifefor the

Improvement of Knowledge : Which, though founded

in particular things, enlarges itfelf by general views
;

to which things reduced into forts under general

names, are properly fubiervient. In things where we
have ©ccafion to confidcr and difcourfe of Individuals,

and paiticulars, we ufe prober names : As in Perfons,

Countries, Cities, Rivers, Maintains, &c. Thus we

fee
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fee that Jockeys have particular names for their horfes,

becaufe they often have occafion to mention this or

that particular horfe when he is out of fight.

§ 5. The next thing to be confidered, is how

General Wards come to be made. Words become ge-

neral by being mad^ figns of General Ideas : Ideas

become general by feparating from them, the circum-

ftances of Time, Place, or any other ideas that may

determine them to this or that particular exigence.

By this way of Abftratlion, tfeey become capable of

reprefenting more Individuals, than one : Each of

which having a conformity to that abftracl idea^ is of

that fort.

§ 6. But it may not be amifs to trace our notions

and names, from their beginning ; and obferve by

what degrees we proceed and enlarge our ideas, from

our fir ft infancy. It is evident that the firft ideas

Children get, are only particular, as of the Nurfe or

Mother, and the names they give them are confined to

thele individuals Afterwards oblerving that there are

a great many other things in the world, that refemble

them in (hape, and other qualities, they frame an

idea which they find thole many particulars do par-

lafee in ; to that 1 1

1 y give with others the name Man
for example ; in this they m;ike nothing new, but

only leave out of the complex idea they had of Peter,

James, Mary, &c that which is peculiar to each,

am ret tin only what is common to all. And thus

they come to have a general name, and a general idea.

§ 7. By the fame method they advance to more

general names and notions. For oblerving feveral

things that difflr from the'.r idea of Man, and cannot

therefore be comprehended under that name, to agree

K 3 with
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with Man in force certain qualities, by retaining only

tlaoie qualities, and uniting them into one idea, they

have another more general idea, to which giving a

name they make a term of a more comprehenfive ex-

tension. Thus by leaving out the fhape, and (omc

other properties ilgnified by the name Man, and re-

taining only a body with life, fenfe, and fponuneous

motion ; we form the idea, fignified by the name A-

vimal. I3y the f.r.e way the mind proceeds to Body t

Subjlance, and at lafr, to Being, Thing, and iuch uni-

verfal Terms, which ftand fur any ideas whatloever.

Hence we lee that the whole myftery of Genus and

Species, is nothing elie but abjiratl ideas more or lefs

comprehenfive, with names annexed to them.

§ 8. This (hews us the realbn why in defining

words, we make life tf the Genus : Namely to lave the

labour of enumerating the fe-vtral fimple ideas, which

the next geneial term ltnnds for. ' But though dc-

* fining by Genus, and differentia, be the fhortefl

' way ;
yet, I think, it may be doubted whether it

' be the beft. This 1 am fure it is not the only, and

'
fa not absolutely neceflary.' From what has beta

faid it is plain that General and Univerfal belong not

to the real exigence of things ; but are inventions

•f the Undcrjhmding made by it for its own ule, and

concern only Jtgns, cither -words or ideas.

§ 9. It mult be confidercd in the tuxr place, what

kind of' fignificaticn it is that general words have*

It is evident that they do not barely iigrity one par-

ticular thing : For then they would not be general

terms, but proper names ; Neither do they fignify a

Plurality •, for then Man and Men would fignify the

fame' thing; but that which they ii^nuy, is a fort of

things,
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things, and this they do, by being made a fign of an

abflratl idea in the mind, to which idea, as things

exiting are found to agree, fo they come to be rank-

ed under that name, or to be of that fort. The

Ejfences then of the forts erfpecies of things, are no*

thing but thefe abflratl ideas.

§ 10. It is not denied here that Nature makes

things alike, and fo lays the foundation of this Port-

ing and claiTing : But the forts or /pedes themfelves

are the vjorkmanfhip of Human Underflanding : So

that every distinct ab/lratl idea, is a diftincl Efjhice^

and the names thai ftand for fuch diftinct ideas, are

the names of things elTentially different. Thus Oval,

Circle, Rain and Snow are eiTentially different. To
make this clearer, it may not be amifs to confider

thefeveralfgnifications of the word EiTence.

§ H, Eir/t, it may be taken for the very being

cfany thing whereby it is, ivhat it is ; thus the real

internal, (but unknown) conftitution in Subjlances,

may be called their Efjence. This is the proper fig-

nifkation of the word.

§ 12. Secondly, In the Schools the word EiTence

has been almoft wholly applied to the artificial con-

ftitution of Genus and Species ; it is true, there is

ordinarily fuppoied a real conftitution of the forts of

things : And it is paft doubt there mull; be lome real

conftitution, on which any collection of fimple ideas,

coexifting, muft depend. But it being evident that

things are ranked into forts, under names only as

th<.-y agree to certain abjlratl ideas, to which we
have annexed thole nanus, the tifence of each Genus

or Species^ is nothing but the abflraft idea, which

the
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the name ftands for ; this the word Ejfence imports

in its moft familiar ufe.

§ 13. Theft t>.\o forts of EJfcnce may not unfitly

be termed the one Real, the other Nominal Be
tween the nominal Ejfence and the name, there is fb

ocai a connexion that the name of any forr of things,

cannot be attributed to any particular being, but

what has the Ejfence whereby it nnfwers that abjlracl

idea, whereof that name is the fign.

§ [ 4 . > onccrning the real Elllnces of corporeal

Subft.inces, there are two opinions.

Firjl.. Some ufing the word Ejfence for they know

not what, luppole a cert tin number of thole Effenccs,

according to which, all natural things are made, and

of which they equally partake, and do become of

th'3 or of that Species.

Secondly, Others look on all natural things to have

a real, but unknown confluution of their infenfible

parts, from whence flow their fenfible qualities, which

ferve ns to diftinguifh them one from another; and

according to which we rank them into forts under

common denominations. The former fuppofition

feems irreconcileable with the frequent production of

monfters, in all the fpecies of Animals: Since it is

impofLble that two things partaking of the lame real

Ejfence, fhould have different Properties But were

there no orher reafon againft it
;

yet the fu;fof.tion of

Ejfences which cannot be known, and yet ;he making

them to be that which diftinguifheth the Ipecies of

things, is To wholly ufelefs and unierViceable to any

put of Knowledge, that that alone were fufficicnt to

make us la} it by.-

§ 15.
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§ I 5. We may further obferve that the nominal,

and real ElTences of fnnple ideas and modes, are al-

tvays thefame '. But to. Sub/lances always quite diffe-

rent. Thus a figure including a fpace between three

lines, is the real as well as nominal EfTcnce of a tri*

angle ; it being that foundation from which ail its

properties flow, and to which they are inieparably

annexed ; but it is far otherwife in Gold or any other

fort of Subjlance ; it is the real conftitution of its in-

fenfible parts, on which depend all thofe Properties

that are to be found in it ; which conftitution fincc

we know not, nor have any particular idea of, we
can have no name that is the fign of it. But yet it

is its Colour, Weight, Fufibility, and Fixednefs, Sec.

which makes it to be Gold, or gives it a right to that

name ; which is therefore its nominal Ejfence, fince

nothing can be called Gold but what has a conformi-

ty to that abftract complex idea, to which that namc^

is annexed.

§ 1 6. That ElTences are but abftract ideas, may
farther appear by their being held ingenerabk and in-

corruptible. This cannot be true of the real confti-

tution of things. All things in Nature (fave the Au~

thor of it) are liable to change : Their real Ejjences-

and Conftitutions are deftroyed and periln : But as

they are ideas eflablifced in the mind, they remain

immutable. For whatever becomes of Alexander or

Bucephalus, the ideas of man and horfe remain the

fame. By thefe means the EfTence of Species refls

fafe and entire, without the exigence of one Indivi-

dual of that kind.

§ 17. It is evident then that this doctrine of the-

immutability of Effences proves them to be only ab-

ftraft
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ftracl ideas
t
and is founded on the relation efhblifa-

ed between them and certain founds, as figns of them,

and will always be true, as long as the fame name

can have the lime figu fixation.

CHAP. IV.

i

Of the Names of Simple Ideas.

§ i.

WOrd^ though fhey fignify nothing immediate-

ly, but the ideas in the mind of the Speaker;

yet we fhs'l find that the names of fimple Ideas,

Ojbttd Modes, and natural Suujlanses have each of

thtm fumefhiog p cuiiar. And >

§ 2. Firji. the names ofJimple ideas and fubflan-

ces, with the abftracl Ideas in ; he Mind intimateJome

real Exiftence from v i origioal

p ' : Hoi the names of mi. terminate in

the idea rhif ;< in the 1

$ 3 Secondly. The names'

o

^ fodes

fignd the real as well as nominal F/fences of their fie~

cies • I he names or fubj}ancrs fignify rareiy, ii ever a*

ny thing, Kir barely the nominal E/fences of thofe fpecies.

§ 4 Thirdly. The names of fimple Ideas are not

capable of Definitions ; thofe of complex Ideas are :

The reason of which I fball fhow from the nature

of our ideas, and the fignifkation of words.

§ 5. It is agreed that a Definition is nothing elfe

but the (bowing the meaning of one word, by fe-

vera! other, not fynonymous Terms. The meaning of

words being only the ideas they are made to ftand

for

;
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for ; the meaning of any term is then fhowed, or the

word defined, when by other words the idea it is

made the fign of, is. as it were, reprefented or let be-

fore the view of another, and thus its fignificatioa

afcertained

.

§ 6. The names then offimple ideas are incapable

of being defined, becaui'e the feverai terms of a De-

finition fignitying feverai ideas, they can altogether by

no means reprefent an idea which has no compofiti-

on at all, and therefore a Definition, which is but the

fhowing of the meaning of one word, by feveral. o-

thers not fignifying each the fame thing, can in the

names of fimple ideas have no place.

§ 7. The not obferving this difference in our ideas,

has occafioned thofe trifling Definitions which are gi-

ven us of fome fimple ideas : Such as is that of mo-

tion, viz. The ASl of a Being in Power, as far forth

as in Power. The Atomifts, who define Motion to

be a Paffage from one place to another, what do they

more than put one fynonymous word for another ?

For what is Paffage other than a Motion ? Nor will

the fucceffive application of the parts of the fuperfi-

cies of one body to thofe of another, which the Car-

tefians give us, prove a much better definition of Mo»
tion when well examined.

§ 8. The Atl of Perfpicuous, as far forth as per-

fpicuous, is another Peripatcick definition of a fimple

idea, which it is certain can never make the meaning

of the word Light, which it pretends to define, uu-

derftDod by a blind man. And when the Cartefians

tell us, that Light is a great number of little glo*

bules ftriking brifkly on the bottom of the eye ; thefe

words
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Words would never make the idea the word Light

4ands for, known to a man that had it not before.

§ g. Simple ideas then can only be got by the itn-

frefjlons objects make on our minds, by the proper

In kits appointed to each fort. If they are not re-

ceived this way, all the words in the world will never

le able to produce in us the ideas theyJlandfir . Words

ht ng lbunds, can produce in us no other fimple ideas

than »t thofe very founds, nor excite any in us, but

ky that voluntary connexion which they have with

Some ideas which common ufe has made them figns

vf : And therefore he that has not before received

into his mind by the proper In-lett the fimple idea,

which any word ftands for, can never come to knew

the fignification of that word, by any other words or

founds whatfbtver.

§ io. But in complex ideas which confift of feve-

ral fimple ones, the cafe is quite otherwife ; for words

(landing for thofe levcral ideas that make up the com-

pofition, may imprint complex ideas in the mind,

that never were there before, and fo make their names

be underftood. In them definitions take place. Thus

the word Rainbow, to one who knew all thofe co-

lours, but yet had never feen that Phenomenon, might,

by enumerating the Figure, Largenefs, Pofition, and

Order of the Colours, be fo well defined, that it

might be perfectly underftood.

§11. * Fourthly, This farther may be obferved,

concerning fimple ideas and their names, that they

have but few a/cents in linea piaedicamentali, (as

they call \\) from the lowefi Species to thefummum
Genus. The reafon whereof is, that the loweft

fpecies being but one fiuaple idea, nothing can be

I « left
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1
left out of it, that fo the difference being taken a-

• way, it may agree with fbme other thing in one

4 idea common to them both ; which, having one

* name, is the Genus of the other two.'

§ 12. Fifthly, The names of fimpic Ideas, Sub'

fiances , and mixed Modes have alfo this ditr. rence, that

thofe of mixed Modes {land for ideas pei feftly arbi-

trary : Thofe of Subfiar.ces are not perfectly lb, but

refer to a pattern, though with lbme latitude ; and

thofe of firrsple ideas are perfectly taken from the ex-

iflence of things, and arc not arbitrary at all.

The names of Jimple modes differ little from thofe

of Jimple ideas.

4"$,4,44444,444*44i 4'444'44*4'4 44*fc4,44?4*44 4* 4* 4* 44 44*

CHAP. V.

Of the Names of Mixed Modes and Relations.

§ 1.

THe names of mixed Modes being general, ftand

for ahftrafl ideas in the mind, as o;her general

names do ; but they have fomething peculiar which

may deierve our attention.

§ 2. And Firfl, the ideas they ftand for, or if you
pleafe the effences of the feveral fpecies of mixed modes,

are made by the under(landing ; wherein they differ

from thofe of fmple ideas.

§ 3. Secondly
y They are made arbitrarily, with

out patterns, or reference to any real exiftence, where-

in they differ from thofe of Subflances. The mind
unites and retains certain colle-Tfions, as fo many di-

Hindi fpecifick ideas, whilft other combinations that

L as
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?s often in nature occur, and are as plainly foggefled

by outward things, paff neglected without particular

names, or fpc-cifications.

§ 4 The mind in forming thofe complex ideas,

makes no new idea, but only puts together thofe

which it had before, wherein it docs three things.

Firjl, It chufes a certain number. Secondly, It gives

them connexion, anJ combines them into one idea.

Thirdly, It ties them together by a name ; ail this

may be done before any one individual of that fpecies

of Modes ever exifled : As the ideas of Sacrilege or

Adultery might be framed, before cither of them was

committed; and we cannot doubt but law-makers

have often made laws about fpecies of Actions, which

Were only the creatures of their own nnderftandiog.

§ 5. Hut though mixed Modes depend on the

mind, and are made arbitrarily ; yet they are n'A

made at random, and jumbled together %\i:hou: any

reafon at all, but are always made ior the convenience

of communication, vhich is the chief end of lan-

g:\ige, and therefore flich combinations are only

made, as men have frequent occaflon to mention.

Thus men having joined to the idea of kiLing the

idea of Father and Mother, and fo made a diflincr

jpeci'.s froim the killing a man's Spn or Neighbour, be-

caufe of the different hcinoufptfr of the crime, and

the difHnct punifhment due to it, found it nectftary

to mention it by a diflinel name, v. hich is the end

of making that diflincT combination.

§ 6. In mixed Modes, it is the name that feems to

prj.-rve their I lances, and to give them their Lifting

duration.
l For the connexion between the Joofe

' ports of thofe complex ideas, Wing made by the

' mi
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4 mind, this union, which has no particular founda-

* tion in nature, would cca re again, were there not

• fomething that did, as it were, hold it together,

' and keep the pirts from fcattering.' Though

therefore the collection of ideas is made by the mind,

yet the name is as it were the Knot which Pes thetnfaft

together : Hence we feldom take any other for c'-

flincl fpecies of mixed Aides, but fuch as are fet out

by names. We muft obierve that the name? of mix •

ed Modes always fignify the real EiTenccs of their (ft-

cies, which being nothing but the abftraft complex

ideas, and not referred to the real exigence of things

:

there is no fuppoficion of any thing more fignified by

any name of a mixed Mode, but barely that complex

- idea the mind itlelf has formed : Which when ths

mind has forme J, is all it would exprefs by it, an i

is that on which all the properties of the fpecies do -

pend, ana from which r.'on; they flow ; and ib in

thefe the real and nominal Eflcac< is the fame.

§ 7. This alfo (hows the reafbn why the names of

mixed Modes are commonly got, before the ideas thy

fiandfbr are perfectly kno-^n : Becaufe there being no

Jpecies of thefe ordinarily taken notice of, but fuch

as have names, and thofe fpecies being complex ideas

nv.de arbitrarily by the mind, it is convenient, if not

ntcefTury, to knew the nances, before we learn the

complex id.as ; nnltfs a man will fill his head with a

company of abftracl complex ideas, which others ha*

ving no r.ames for, he has nothing to do with, but

to ! :y by, and forget again. In the beginning of

languages it was Deeeflary to have the idea before one

gave it the r.ame ,- smd ib it is Hill, where a ueva

complex idea, is to be made, and a name given it. In

L 2 limbic
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Jimpk ideas and fubjlances, I grant it is otherw'iK
;

which being fuch ideas as have real exigence and u-

nion in nature, the ideas or names are got, one be-

fore the other, as it happens.

§ 8. What has been faid here of mixed Modes ,

is with very little difference applicable to Relations

alfo ; which fince every man hiinlclf may obivrvo, \

nay fpare myfclf the pains to enlarge on.

<m-***-H4****+***************** ******

CHAP. VI.

Of t he Names of Sitbflances .

§ I.

^E common names of Sabjlanccs fland for forts

as well as other general terms ; that is, for iuch

complex ideas, wherein feveral particular Subftances

do, or might agree, by virtue of which they are

capable to be comprehended in one common concep-

tion., and be fignifled by one name ; I iny, do or

might agree, for though there be but one Sun, ex-

iting, yet the idea of it being abftracled, is as much

ajbrt, as if there were as many funs as there are

ftars.

§ 2 . The meafure and boundary of each fort

whereby it is conftituted that particular jhrt, and dif«

:hed from others, is what we call it Ejjence
;

which is nothing but that abjiratl idea to "Which that

name is annexed, i'o that every thing contained in that

idea, is eflenttal to that fort, This I call Nominal

EJ/ence, to diftinguifh it from that real conftitution

otfubftances, on which this Nominal Ejjence , and all

the
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the properties of that fort depend, and may be called

its real Ejfence : Thus the nominal Ejjer.ce of Cold is

th3t complex idea the word Gold (lands for, let it be

for inftance a Body, Yellow, Weighty, Malleable,

Fufible, and Fixed : But its real Ejfence is the con-

stitution of its infenfible parts, on which thole qua-

lities, and all its other properties depend ; which is

wholly unknown to us.

§ 3. That Ejfence, in the ordinary ufe of the

word relates to Sorts, appears from hence, that if

,you take away the abstract ideas by which we fort

Individuals, and rank them under common names,

then the thought of any thing efiential to any of them

infhnrly vanifhes : We have no notion of the one

without the other, which plainly (hows their Relati-

on. No property is thought efiential to any Indivi-

dual whatsoever, till the mind refers it to fome fort or

s of Tilings, and then prefently, according to

ibStract idea of that fort, foinething is found ef-

fential
; p that efiential or not efiential, relates only to

our abftract ideas, and the names annexed to them^

:h amounts to no more bu 1- this, that whatever

particular thing has not in it thofc- qualities contained

in the abltract idea which any general term Hand?

for, cannot be ranked under that ipecies, nor be cal-

led by that name ; fince that abjlracl idea is the very

Eflence of that Jpccies. Thus it the idea of Body

With iome people be bare Extension, or Space, thsa

Solidity is not efiential to Body : If others make the

idea, to which they give the name Body to be Solidi-

ty and Exunfion ; then Solidity is effential alfo to

Body That alone therefore s >:onfidered as efiential,

vikcb makes a part cf the complex idea the name of a
L 3 Sort
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Sort J}avals for. without which no particular thing

cun be reckoned of that iort, nor be entitled to that

name.

§ 4. Subfianccs are diftinguifhed into Sorts and

Species by theii nominal Ejfence ; for ir is that alone,

that the n.mc which is the mark ot the Surt fignifics :

And t,ht- fpeeies of Things to us are nothing but the

ranking them under di/lincl names, according to the

complex idea in Us, and not according to preciie, c!i-

ftinct real Ejjcnces in Them.

§ 5. We cannot rank and fort Things by their

real Effaces, bec.uie we know them not : Qui facul-

ties cany us no farther in the knowledge of Sub-

itances, ;h;;n a collection of thole fenfibie ideas we

obierve in them. But the interna) Conflirutioa

whereon their properties depend, is utterly unknown

to us. This is evident when we c me to examine

but the Jloncs we tread on, or the iron we daily

handle : We Toon find that we know not their make,

and can give no realon ot the different qualities we

find if: them ; and yet bow infinitely thefe come fhort

of the fine contrivances and unconceivable real Eifen-

ces ot Plants and Animals, every one knows. The
workman(hip of the .Ail wife and Powerful Godln the

great fabrtck of the Unhcrie, and every part there-

of farther exceeds the comprebtniion ot the moft

inqu.fitive and intelligent man, than the belt ccnrii-

jrance ot the moft ingenious nun, doth the concep-

tions of the melt ignorant e! rational creatures. In

Tain therefore Co we pretend to large things into

forts, and diipofe them into certain Clajfes, under

times by their real Ejfences^ that are lo lar from our

diicovcry or comprchenfion.

§6.
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§ 6. But though the nominal Ejjenccs of Subjlan-

ces are made by ihe mind, they are not yet made fa

arbitrarily as tbofe of mixed Modes. To the making

of any nominal EJfence. it is necefTary.

Firfl, That the ideas whereof it confifts, have

fuch an union as to make but one idea, how com-

pounded foever.

Secondly, That the particular ideas Co united be

exactly the fame, neither more or lefs : For if two

abltracl complex ideas differ either in number orforts

of their component parts, they make two different,

and not one and the fame EfTence.

§ 7. In the Firfl of thei'e, the mind in making

its complex ideas of Subftances, only follows Nature
,

and puts none together which are not fuppofed to

have an union in nature. For men obferving certain

qualities always joined and exifling together therein

copy nature, and of ideas fo united, make their com-
plex ones of Subflances.

Secondly, Though the mind in making its complex

ideas of Subfances, never puts any together that do

not really, or are not iuppofed to coexift
; yet the

number it combines depends upon the various care, in-

di/Jlry, orfancy of him that makes it JV en generally

consent themiclves with fome few obvious qualities,

and often leave out others as material and as firmly

united as thole that they take in.

In bodies organized and propagated by Seeds, as

Vegetables and Animals, thejhafe is that which to us

is the leading quality, and mofl charafteriftica] part

that determines the fpecies : In mofl other books
not propagated by feed, it is the colour we chiefly fix

on, and are moft led by. Thus where we find the

colour
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colour of Cold, we are ipt to imagine all the orher

qualities comprehended in our complex idea of Cold,

to be there alfo.

5 B. Though the nominal EfTences of Subftances

are all fuppofed to be copied from Nature, yet they

are all, or mofl of them, very imperfect : And fince

the compofition of thofe complex ideas is in feveral

men very different, we may conclude that thefe

boundaries of fpecies are as Men, and not as Nature

makes them ; if at lcaft there are in Nature any fuch

prtfixi.d bounds.

It is true, that many particular Subflances are Co

made by Nature, that they have an agreement and

ftk Deft one with another, and fo afford a foundation

of being ranked into Sorts : But \he Jbrting of things

by ns, being in order to naming and comprehending

them under general terms, I cannot fee how it can

be properly laid, that Nature fets the boundiries of

the fpecies of things. But if it be fo, our boundi-

ries of Ipecies, are not exactly conformable to Nature.

§ o. If thejirft fortihg of Individual- depends on,

the mind of man vaiioully collecting the fimple idea?,

that make the nominal Effence of the lowefl fptcies
;

it is much more evident, that the more comprebenfive

Chjjes called Cenera 1 do fo In toiming more ge-

neral ideas that may comprehend, diff tent forts, the

mind leaves out thofe qualities that diftiuguifh them,

and puts into its new collection only fueh ideas as are

common to lcveral forts. Thus by leaving out thole

qualities which are peculiar to Gold, Siiver, <bc.

and retaining a complex idea, made up of thole rhit

are common to each fpecies, there is a new Genus

conlhtuttd, to which the name Metal is annexed.

S 10.
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§ lo. So that in this whole bufinefs of Genera

and Species, the Genus or more comprehensive, is

but a partial conception of what is in the Species,

and the J/ecies is but a partial idea of what is to be

found in each Individual. In all which there is no

new thing made, but only more or leis comprehen-

five flgns, whereby we may be enabled to exprcfs in,

a few iyllables great numbers of particular things, as

they agree in more or lefs general conceptions, which

we have framed to that purpofe, If theie abjlracl

general ideas be thought to be compleat, it can only

be in refpect of a certain eftabliflied relation between

them, and certain names, which are made ufe of to

fignify them, and not in refpecT; of any thing exiting

as made by Nature.

§11'. This is adjujled to the true end of Speech,

which is to be the eaiici't and fhortei't . .y of commu-

nicating our notions. This is the proper bufinefs

of Genus and Species : And this men do without any

confideration of real ej'cnces, and fubftantial formsy

which come not within the reach of our knowledge,

when we think of thole things ; nor within the ng-

niflcation of our words, when we dilcourfe witk

others.

§ 1 2. ' This is farther to be obferved concerning
1

Sub/lances, that they alone of all our ievcial iorts of

' ideas, have particular or proper names, whereby one

' on :

y particular thing is figriified. Becauie in (imple

* ideas, modes and relations, it leldom happens that

4 men have occafioo to mention often this, or that

* particular, when it is abient.'

G H A P*
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CHAP. VII.

Of Particles.B§ r.

esides words, which are the names of ideas in

the mind, there aie others made ufe of to fignify

the Connexion that the mind gives to ideas or propofiti*

ons one wirh another, and to intimare fome partici hr

Action of its own at that time rehiring to thoie id.-as.

This it does feveral ways; as is, is Not* are marks

of the mind affirming or denving : Kefidts which,

the mind does in declaring its lentimtnts to others

connect not only the parts of propofiuons, but whole

fentences one to another wirh their feveral relations,

and dependences to make a coherent difcourle.

§ 2. The words fignifying 'hat connexion the

mind gives to feveral affirmations and negations, that

it unites in one continued BLcafening or Narration,

are called Particles. And it is in the right ufe of

thefe, that more particularly con/ilta the clearnefs and

beauty of a Good Stile. To exprefs the dependence

of his Thoughts and Reafonings, one up in another,

a man mull have words to (how what connexion, re-

ftricYion, diftinftion, oppofition, emphafis, isc. he

gives to each refpr(frive part of his difcourfe.

§ 3. Thcle cannot be underflood rightly, with-

out a clear view of the pollutes, ftands, turns, limi-

tations, exceptions, and leveral other thoughts of the

mind : Of trule there are a great variety, much ex-

ceeding the number of Particles that meft langua-

ges
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ges have to exprefs them by ; for which reafon it

happens, that moft of thefe Particles have divers, and

ibmetimes almoft oppofite figcifications. Thus the

particle But in Englijh, has feveral very different fig-

nifications ; as, But to fay no more: Here it inti-

mates a flop of the mind in the courfe it was going,

before it came to the end of it. Ifaw but two Pri-

vets : Here it (hows that the mind limits the fenfe to

what is exprefled with a Negation of all other : Tou

pray, but it is not that Cod would bring you to the true

Religion, but that he would confirm you in your own.

The former of thefe intimates a iuppofirion in the

mind of fomething other wife than it fhould be : The
latter (hows, that the mind makes a direct oppofi-

tion between that and what goes before. All Animals

have fenfe, But a Dog is an Animal. Here it figni-

fies the connexion ot the letter propofition with the

foimer. To thefe, divers other fignifications of this

Particle might be added, if it were my bufinefs to

examine it in its full latitude,

§ 4. I intend not here a full explication of this

fort of Signs, the infhnces 1 have given in this one,

may give occafion to reflect on their ufe and force in

language, and lead us into the contemplation of feve-

ral actions of our minds in diicourfing, which it has

found a way to intimate to others by thefe Particles

±

ibme whereof conftantly, and others in certain con-

ftrucYians, have the fenfe of a whole featence con-

tained in them.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

Of abfratl and concrete Terms*

§ I-

r
I 'He Miod, ss has been fhown, has a power to

-*- abjhatl its idea, whereby the Sorts of Things

are diflinguilhed : Now each abflratl idea being di-

ftinc!, fo that the one can ntvtr be the other, the

mind will, by its intuitive knowledge perceive their

difference ; and therefore in proportions, no two

whole ideas can ever be affirmed one of another :

Nor does the common ule of language permit thai

any two abjiratl words or names of abjiratl ideas,

fhcidd be affrmed one of another. All our affirmati-

ons are only in Concrete, which is the affirming one

c'fratl idea to be joined to another : Which abftract

ideas in Sidflances, may be cf any fort, though the

mofl of them are of Poiuers : In all the reft thefe

are little elfe but Relations.

§ 2. All our fanpie ideas have abfratl as -well a}

concrete nanus, as Whitenefi White , Sweetnefs Sweet,

Arc. The like alfo holJs in our ideas of Modes and

Rtlations, as Jufice Juf, Equality Equal. &c. But

as to our ideas of Subltanccs, we have very few ab-

Aracl names at all. Thofe few that the fchools have

forged, as Animaliias, Exananitas, &c. hold no pro-

portion with the infinite number of names of Jub-

ilances, and could never get admittance into common
life, or obtain the licenle of publick approbation

;

which ietms to intimate the confcJlion of all mankind,

that
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that they have no ideas of the real Effences of Sub-

fiances, fince they have not names for iuch ideas. It

wis only the doctrine of fubflantial Forms, and the

confidence of miftaken Pretenders to a Knowledge

they had not, which fir ft coined, and then introduced

Animalitas, Humanitas, and the like : Which yet

went very little farther than their own fchools, and

could never get to be current amongft underftanding

men.

***********************************

*

CHAP. IX.

Of the Imperfection of Words >

§ I.

TO examine the Perfection or Imperfeclion of

Words, it is necellary to confider their ule and

end, which is twofold ; Firfi, to record our own
thoughts : Secondly, to communicate our thoughts to

others : The Firfl is for the help of our own memo*
rif.s, whereby we do, as it were, talk to ourfelves .•

For this purpofe any Words may ferve the turn :

Words being arbitrary fgns, we may ufe which we
pleafc for this purpole ; and there will be no Imper-

fection in them, if we conftantly ufe the hcneflgn

for the lame idea.

§ 2. Secondly, As to Communication by Words • that

too has a double ufe : Firfl, Theii Civil Ufe, which

is iuch a Communication of thoughts-and ideas by

Words, as may ferve in common Converfation and

Commerce, about the ordinary Affairs and Conveni-

eocies ot Civil Lite. Secondly, The philofophical ufe

M 6f
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of Words, by which I me.m fuch an ufe of rhtm,

as may fcrve to convey the prccile notions o ( things,

and to ixpiefs certain Triithg in general Propofitions,

thefc two ufes are very diftincl, and a great deal lefs

txacli els will ferve in the one, than in the other.

§ 3. The end of Language in Communication is

to be underjlood; that is, to excite by founds in the

hearer, the lame idea which they ftand for in the

mind of the fpcaker The doubtfulnefs and uncertain-

ty of their fgnification, which is the imperfection we

are here ipeaking of, has its caufe more in the ideas

themielves, thin in any incapacity in the founds to

fignify them ; for in that regard they ate all equally

ptrftcl. That then which makes the difference, is the

difference of ideas they ftand for, which muff be learned

and ret.
:.ned by thofe, who would dilcourfe together

intelligibly. Now this is difficult in thefe cafes
;

§ 4 Tirjl, Where the ideas tfey ftand for are very

complex. Hence the names of mixed Modes are li-

able to great uncertainty and obfeurity in the ir figni-

fication. For here the idea btir.g made up of many

parts, it is not eafy to form ^.A retain it cxafrly
;

of this fort chiefly are moral words, which have iel-

dom in two different men, the fame precife fignifica-

tion.

§ 5. Secondly, Where the ideas they ftand for,

have no certain connexion in nature, and therefore no

fettledJiandard to rccYify and adjuft them by. This

again is the cafe of the names of mixed Modes, which

are afTemblages of ideas put together at plealure.

Ctmmon ufe indeed regulates the meaning of Words pret-

ty "well for common converfation : But it is not fi;ffi-

cicut to adjuli them to philolophical dilcourles, there

being
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being fcarce a name of any very complex idea, which

in common ufe has not a great latitude; and is not

made the (ign of far different ideas.

§ 6. The way of learning thefe names does not a

little contribute to the doubtfulnefs of their Jignification.

For we may obleive that childrea are taught the

names of fimple ideas, ?.nd fubftances, by hiving thg

things (hown them ; and then they repeat the name

th.it (lands for it ; as White, Siveet, Milk, Sugar, &c.

But in mixed Modes the founds are learned firft, and

rrun are to learn afterwards their fignification, by

their own obfervation and induftty, or the explicati-

on of others : Which is the reaibn that thefe words

are little more than bare founds in the minds of moff,

becaufe few are at the pains to fefle their ideas and

notions precifely ; and thofe which are, make them

the figns of ideas, different from what others un-

derfhnd by them, which is the oc^afion uf muft

dilputes.

§ ?; Thirdly, Where the fignification of a word

is referred to a ftandard which is not eafily known :

Tnis is the cate of the names of fubjlances, which

bci;)g fuppofed to Hand for their real Efjenccs, rnuft

needs be of uncertain application, becaale the - Ef-

fences are utterly unknown ; and it will be 1 <
. f-

fible to know what is, or what is not Antimony,

v g. when that word is to (land for the real Eii ce

of it; whereof we have no idea at all.

§ 8 Or fuppofe thefe nam. 1
; only (land for fl nple

ideas. found to axxift in fubfiances, yet thus •/

wili be liable to ^reut uncertainty t< o : Becaule thele

fimpk ideas being veiy numerous, uicn tiame differ*

M 2 ent
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enr ideas of the lame fobjects, by putting dUfareot

uicas into their complex one, of iiiji iubltances fe-

vcral men oblerve leveral properties in the fame Jub-

ilance, and none cf them ail; who having but im-

perfect deluiptions of things, can have but uncertain

figuitfcations of word?.

§ y. Fourthly. Where :he fignification of the word,

and the real ElXence of the thing, are not the fame,

which is ftill the cafe of iubikeces, from heace we
may ob/erve.

§ 1 o. Fir/? , That the names of fimple ideas are

leaft liable to miftakes : Fir/}, Hecaufe the ideas they

Hand for, being e.-ich but ODe fingle perception, are

eafier got, and more clearly retained, than the more

complex ones of Subltances and Mixed Modes Se-

condly, Becauie they are not referred to any other

Ellence, but barely that perception they immediately

iiguify.

§11. Secondly, Names offimple Modes are next

to fimple ideas leajl liable to doult or uncertainty efpe-

ciaily thole of Figure and Number, of which men
have lo clear and diitinct ideas.

§ 12. Thirdly, In mixed Modes, when they are

compoied of a few and obvious ideas, their names

are clear and diftincl enough ; otherwife doubtful and

uncertain.

§ 13. Fourthly, The names of fubjlanccs being

annexei to ideas, that are neither the real Efle-nces,

nor ex.icl Re-prefcntations of tilings, are liable yet »o

greater Impcifeftion, when we come to a philolb-

phical uie ot them.

CHAP.
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CHAT. X.

Of the Abufe of Words.

§ U

BEsidk the natural and unavoidable Imperfections

of Linguagcs, there are wilful Faults and Ne-

gle.ls, which men are often guilty of in their ule of

words. For,

§ 2. Firjl, They ufe words without clear and dijJinet

Ideas, or, which is worle, figns without any thing

Signified ; fuch are for the mod part introduced by

fects of Philolophy and Religion, either out of an af-

fectation of fingularity , or to fuppoi t fbme ftrange

Opinion; or to cover the weaknels ot their Hypothefts.

Thde are commonly fuch as had no determinate col-

lection of ideas annexed to them, when they were

firlt invented ; or at leaft iuch, as, it well examined.

will be found inconfiftent, and therefore ma) ju.l.y

be called infignificint terms : Inllances of this kmd
may eafily be had trom the fchool men and metaphy-

ficians. Others learn words which the propriety of

language has affixed to very important ideas, and

otten upon occafion u!e them without any dutin X

meaning at all : Whence their notions being unitea jy

and confuted, their dilcouife mull be rilled with emp-

ty unintelligible Noife and Jargon, elpecially in moral

m utcrs where the words itaad or arbitrary, and nu-

merous collections ot ideas, not regularly and per-

manently united in Nature.

M 3 J 3-
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§ 3 Secondly, Another Abufe is Inconjlancy in the

life of IVords : It is hard to find a dilcourfe on any

fubjeft wherein the- fame words are not uled iome-

tin es for one collection of ideas, fometimes for ano-

ther. The wilful doing whereof can be imputed to

nothing but great foliy, or greater difhonefty : And a

roan in his accounts with another, may with as much

fa'.tne's make the characters of numbers, (land fome-

times for one, ana fometimes for another collection of

Unit.'- ; as in his difcourfe, or reafoning, make the fame

words (land for different collections of flmpk ideas.

§ 4 Thirdly, Another is an affetled obfeurity, ei-

ther bv ufir.g old wards in new lignifications, or by

introducing n<.w and ambiguous terms, without de-

fining them ; o; putting them together, fo as to con-

found their ordinary meaning. Though the Peri^a-

tetick
i hVofol hy has been mod eminent in this way,

J t other lefts have not been wholly clear of it.

The admired art of difputing hath added much to

the natural impel faction of Languages, whilfl it has

b^n made ule of. and fitted to perplex the fignifica-

tioo of words, more than to dilcover the Knowledge

and Truth of things: And he that will look into

that fort -of learned writings, will find the words

there much more obfeure, uncertain, and undeter-

mined in their meaning, than they are in ordinary

CoDveriaiibo.

§ 5 Fourthly, Another is the taking words for

things: Th»» though it in fome degree concerns all

n.iOHS in general ;
yet more particularly . fFccts thofe

ot Subftances. Thus in the Peripatetick phikfopy,

Sitbflantial Forms. Abhorrence of Vacuum, &c re

:aktn toi iomctbing real. To this Abuie thofe men.

are
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are moft fubjecl, who confine :heir thoughts to any

one jyficm ; and give thtmfelves up into a firm be-

lief ot the ptriecTion of any received Hy
t othefis ;

whereby they come to be perfuaded, that the turns

of that left, are Io iuited to the nature of things, that

they perfectly correlpond with the real extftetoce.

§ 6. Fifthly., Another is the fitting them in the

place of things which they can by no means Jignify.

We may ohlerve that in the general Dames or bub-

fiances, whereof the nominal EiTlnces are only known

to us, when we affirm or deny any thing about them,

we do moft, commonly tacitly luppole or intend they

Ihould [land for the real EiTence ot a certain for t of

Subflances. Thus when a man lays Gold is malleable,

he would infinuate fomethwg moie than this, what I

call Gold is malleable
.
(though truly it amounts to no

more) namely, that what has the real EiTence of Geld

is malleable, that is, that malleabienej's depends on, and

is inieporable from the real EiTence of Gold. But a

man not knowing wherein that real Elfeuce confiils,

the connexion in his mind ot malleablcnefs, is not

truly with an Ejjence he knows not. but with the

found Geld he puts fur it. It is true, the names of

Subitancts would be much more ultful; and Propo-

sitions expreft by them much more certain, were the

real ElTcnces of Subftances the ideas in our minds,

which thole words Signified. And it is for want of

thole real Lficnces that our words convey io little

knowledge, or certainty in our diicourfes about them.

But to luppole thete names to Hand for a thing, ha-

ving the real EiTence on which the properties depend,

is lo far from diminilrnng the impctfec't.ion of our

words, that by a plain abuie it adds to it ; when we

would
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would make them ftand for inmeihing, which not be-

ing in our complex ideas, the name we ulc can no

way be the fign of it. In mixed Monies, any idea

of the complex one bting left out, or changed, it is

allowed to be another thing, th.it is, to be of ano-

ther fyecies, as is plain in Chance medley, Manjlau^hter,

Murder, &c. becaufe the complex idea fign tried by

that name, is the real as well as nominal EfTL-nce ;

and there is no fecret referent of that name to any

other Efrence, hut that. But in Subftances it is not

fo ; for though in that called Cell, one puts in his

Complex idea, what another leaves out, and vice verja t

jet men do not ufually think the fpecics changed, be-

caufe they refer the name in their minds to a real

immutable EfTence of a thing exiiling, on which thofe

propei ties depend : But this reference of the name

to a thing we have not the idea of, is fo far from

helping us at all, that it only leives the more to in-

volve us in difficulties. This teference is grounded

on this luppofttion, namely, that the lame precile

internal conftitution goes always with the lame ipe-

cifick name : lu which are contained thefe two falfe

Juy : ofitions'.

Firjl. i here are certain prccife Ejfences, according

to which, Nature makes all particular tilings ; and by

which they are diftinguilhed \ruo fpeciei.

Secondly, This tacitly indnuates as it we had ideas

of thclc EfTences ; for why do we enquire, whether

this or that thing have the real ElTence of that Ipecies

man tor inltance, if we did not lupp^fe it knouo,

which yet is utterly falie ; and therefore luch appli-

cation ot tames as would m ke them frano tor tolas,

we have not, mull needs cauk gteat Uiiordti in \iif-

courfe
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eourfe and reafonings a^out them ; nnd be a great

inconvenience in our communication b) words.

§ 7 . Sixthly, Another more general, though lefs

obferved, abufe of words, is, that men having by long

and familiar ufe, annexed to them certain ideas, they

ufe apt to imagine fo near and ncceJJ'ary a connexion,

between the names, and the Significations they ufe them

in, that they forivardly fuppofe one cannot but under-

Jland what their meaning is ; -is it it were pair doubt,

that in the uie of thele common received founds, the

ipeaker and hearer had neccffaiily the iame precife

ideas. And fo likewile taking the words of others,

as naturally (landing for jufh what they tbemlelves

have been accuftomed to apply them to, they never

trouble themfelves to explain their own, or under-

Hand another's meaning : From .vhence commonly

proceeds Dojie, and wrangling without improvement

or information ; whillt men take words to be the

conftant regular marks of agreed notions, which in

truth are no more but the voluntary and unfteady

/igns of their own ideas. Thus life, is a term, none

mure familiar : Any one almoft would take it for an

afFont, to be afk.-d what he meant by it, and yet if

it comes in qucftion, whether luch a thing has life,

or not, it is eafy to perceive, that a clear diflincl

fiitlc-d idea, does not always accompany the ufe of fo

known a word.

§ 8. Seventhly, Figurative Speech is alfo an abufe

of Language : For though in difcourfes, where we
feek rather pleafure and delight, thao information and

improvement iuch ornaments as are borrowed riom

figurative (pceches an.1 allufiong, can icarce pais tor

faults
;

yet if we would ipeak or things as they are,

we
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we muft allow, that all the art of rhetorick, betides

order and elearnefs, all the artificial and figurative ap-

plication of words eloquence hath invented, are for

nothing elfe but to infinuate wronq ideas, move the

p.ifiions, and thereby miflead the judgment, and fo

indeed are perfect cheat. And theiefore; huwever

allowable they may be in harargucs and popular ad-

dielTes-, they arc certainly in all difcourfes that pre-

tend to inform and infrru<fr. wholly to be avoided
;

and where truth and knowledge are concerned, can-

not but be thought a great fault, either of the lan-

guage or perlon thit makes ule of them.

§ 9. To conclude this con fi deration, the ends of

langinge in our difcourfe with others > are chiefly thefe

three

Fiift, To make our thoughts or ideas known to ano-

ther : this we tail in: 1/?, When we u'e names with-

out cle?.r and diftin<5t ideas in our minds idly,

When we apply received names to ideas, to which

the common Die of that language dees not apply

them. ^dly When we rpply them unsteadily, mak-

ing them itaud uow for one, and by and by for ano-

t! tf idea-

§ 10. Secondly, To make known cur thoughts with

as much eaje and qui. knefs as is fojjible This m«. n fail

in whtn they have complex id.-as, without having dif-

tincT names for them, which may happen cither through

the detect of a Ian ,uage, which has none, or the

fault of that man who has not yet learned them.

§11. Thirdly, To convey the knowledge of things :

This cannot be done, but when our ideas agree to

the reality of things.

§ M.
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§ 12. Fir/}, He that hath names without ideas,

wants meaning in his words, and ipcaks ooly empcy

founds. Secondly He that tilth complex ideas, with-

out names 'or them, wants difpatch in his exptt (li-

on. Thirdly, He that uies his words looiely ;.nd un-

fteadily, will either not be minded, or not under-

stood. Fourthly, He that applies his names to ideast

different from their common ufe, wants propriety in

hit. language, and ipeaks gibberifh. Fijthly. And he

that hath ideas offubjlances, difagreeing with the real

exiftence or things io tar wants the m iteriaL of true

knowledge in his understanding, and has inftead

thereof, chimeras

§ 1 >. Language being the great conduit whereby

men convey their dilcoveries, reafonings, and know-

ledge from one to another ; he that makes an ill ufe

of it, though he does not corrupt the fountains of

knowledge which are in things themieives, yet he does

as much as in him lies, break or ftop the pipes where-

by it is distributed to the publick ufe and advantage

of mankind. He that ufes words without any clear

and Steady meaning, what docs he but lead himlelf

and others into errors ? And he that defignedly does

it, ought to be looked on as an enemy to truth and

knowledge.

§ 14. If we look into books of controverfy of

any kind, we (hall lee that the efFccl of obfoure, un-

steady and equivocal terms, is nothing but noite and

wrangling about (bunds, without convincing or bet-

tering a man's uoderStanding. For if the idea be not

agieed on between lptaker and hearer, for which the

words Stand, the argument is not about things but

names.
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§ i y It deferves to be confidercd, and carefully

examined, whether the greateft part of the dilputes

in the world, are not mertly verbal, and about the

Signification of words ; and that it the terms they are

made in were defined and reduced in their fignifica-

tions, to the fmgl< ideas they fland for, thole difputes

would not end of thcmiclves, and immediately vanilh.

CHAP. xr.

Of the Remedies of the foregoing Imperfctlions and

sfbiifes.

§ t.

TO remedy the defetls of fpeech above mentioned,

the following rules may be of ufe.

Fuji- A man fhould take care to ufe no word with-

out a Signification, no name without an idea for which

he mikes it ftand. This rule will not fee in needle fit

to any one, who will take the pains to rtcolltcl how

often he has met with fuch words, as Inflintl^ Sym-

pathy.. Antipathy, &c io made ufe of, as he might

eafily conclude, that thole that ufed them had no i-

deas in their minds to which they applied them.

^ 2. Secondly, Tho<e ideas he annexes them to

/hould be clear and difincf, which in complex ideas is

by knowing the particular ones that make that com-

pofirion ; of which, if any one be again complex,

We muff know alio the preciie collection that is united

in each, and f'o till we come to fi.nple ones In

Sttbftaoces, the ideas mujl not only be di/linft, but aljb

eonjormable to things as they ext/l.

4 4 3*
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§ 3. Third!, He tmtft apply his words, as near as

mav be. tc fuch ideas, as common ufe has annexed

them to : For words, especially of languages already

framed, are no man's private pofltffion, but the com-

mon meafure of commerce rrd communication ; and

therefore it is not for any one to change the damp

they arecu;rent in, nor alter the ideas they are af-

fixed to; or, at leafr, when there is a neceffity to do

fo, he is bound to give notice of it. And therefore,

§ 4. Fourthly, When common ufe has left the

fignificarion of a word uncertain and locfe, or where

it is to be ufed in a peculiar fenfe ; or where the term

is liable to any donbUulnefs or miftake, there it ought

to be defined, and its ftgnjfication afcataincd.

§ 5. Words (landing for fimple ideas being not

definable, their fignification mult be mown either,

Firjl, By a fynonymous word. Secondly, By naming

a fubjctl, wherein that fimple idea is to be found*

Thirdly, By prefenthng to the fenfes that fuhjcfi, -which

may produce it in the mind, and make him actually

have the idea that word ffands for.

§ 6 . Illixed Modes may be perfectly defined, by ex-

actly enumerating thofe ideas that go to each compo-

fition. This ought more especially to be dene in

mixed Modes belonging to Morality : Since definition

is the only way whereby the precife meaning of mo-

ral IVords can be known : And yet a way whereby

their precife meaning may be known certainly, and

without leaving any room for any conteft about it.

§ 7 . For the explaining the fgnficatbn of the names

of fuhjlances, both the fore mentioned ways, viz, of

Jhoiving and defining, are reqnifte in m^ny cafes to be

made ufe of; their names are bed defined by their

leading <%ualitiei
y
which are moftly Jbape in animals

N and
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•and vegetables; and colour in inanimate bodies ; and

in fume, both together. Now thele leading Quali-

ties ate belt made known by mowing, and can hard*

ly be male known ctherwife. The ihipe of a Horfe

vx Cq/Jiauarj 'ill be but imperfectly impiinted on the

mind by words :
'1 he Tight of the animals doth it

much frettef. And the idea of the particular co-

lour of Gold is not to be got by any delcription of it,

but only by the frequent exercife of the eyes about

it. The like may be laid of thole other fimple ideas
y

their kind to any fubftance, for which pre-

c.L ideai there are no peculiar Dames.

But Kcauie many of the fimple ideas which make

Dp oor .-.z'ilick ideas of lubftances, arc powers which

lir Dot obvious to our ienfe in the things, as they or-

cjinarily appear ; therefore in the fignification of our

:/ Subftwtcet, iome tart of tbifignification vjill

known, ly enumerating thofe Jim/ le i-

/uting the : *felf. Fur he that

to the / ' GoW, got by fight, lliall

1 .numerating them have the ideas of great

;. Fixednefs, and Solubility id

wiil have a per feeler idea of Cold, than he can

t 5
ileing a piece of Cold, and thereby imprint-

"n his mind only its obvious qualities.

§ 8. it were to be wiflied that words Handing for

, which arc known and di I by their

.-. thould be cxprefTed by little draughts

le of ihtm A Vocabulary made after

o, would perhaps with more cr.!e, tnd in

1

the true fignification of many turns,

:s of remote countties, or .

in men: ftveral i

v,L.
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whereof we read the names in ancient authors, thaa

all the large and laborious comments of learned cri*

ticks. Naturalijb that treat of Plants and Animal;

,

have found the benefit of this way : And he that

conlults them will find that he has a clearer idea of

Apium and Ibex from a little print of that herb or

bead, than he could have from a long definition of

the names of either of them ; and fo no doubt he

would have of Strigil and Si/lrum, if inflead of a Cur-

ry-comb or Cymbal, which are the Englilh names dic-

tionaries render them by, he could fee fhmp^d in the

margin fmall pictures of thefe inftruments, as they

were in uie amonglt the ancients.

§ 9. Fifthly, The laff rule that I fhall mention is,

that in all difcourfes wherein one man pretends to

inihuft or convince another, he fliould ufi thefame

word confiantly in the fame fen/e ; if this were done

(which no body can refuie, without great difingenui-

ty) many of the books extant might be fpared ; ma-

ny of the controverfies in difpute, would be at an

end ; feveral of thofe great volumes Avollen with am-
biguous words, now uled in one fenfe, and by and

by in another, would fhnnk into a very narrow com-

pafs : And many of the Philofophers, (to mention no

other) as well as Poets works, might be contained in

a Natfbelh

N

2

BOOK
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BOOK IV.

CHAP. I.

Of Knowledge in General*

§ I.

SInce the mind in all its thoughts and reafonings,

has uo other immediate object but its own idem,

h alone it does or can contemplate ; it i.; evident

that o'ir knowledge is only converfant about them.

Knowledge then fcems to be nothing but tie percepti-

on of the connexion and agreement, cr difagrccrnent and

repugnancy of any tf our ideas : Where this percepti-

on is, there is knowledge ; aod where it is not, there,

though we fancy, guefs, or believe, yet we always

come fhort of Knowledge. When we know that

White is not Black, what do we but perceive that tbtfe

two ideas do not agree ? Or that the three angles of

a Triangle, are equal to two light ones; what do we

more but perceive that equality to two right ones,

docs ncceffarily agree to, and is inleparabk from the

three angles of a Triangle ! But to underfknd a lit-

tle more diftin&Iy, wherein this agreement or dif-

agreement cor flits, we may reduce it to all thefe

four forts ; Firfr, Identity or Diverfty : Secondly, Re-

lation ; Thirdly, Coexi/Ience ; Fourthly, Real E>.,

§2. J/? Identity or Divcrft'y : It is the riiit acl

of the mind, to perceive its ideas ; and fo far as it per-

ceives them, to know each what it is, and there-

by to perceive their .difference, that is, the one not

to
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to be the other : By this the mind clearly perceives

each idea to agree with itfelf, and to be what it is
;

and all diftinct ideas to difagree. This it does with-

out any pains or deduction, by its natural power of

perception and diftinclion. This is what men of art

have reduced to thofe general rules, viz. What is, is.

And it is impoffibk for the fame thing to be, and not to

be. But no maxim can make a man know it clearer,

that Round is not Square, than the bare perception of

thofe two ideas, which the mind at firft fight per-

'ceives to difogree.

§ 3. idly, The next fort of agreement or dif-

agreement the mind perceives in any of its ideas., may

be called Relative, and is nothing but the perception

cf the Relation, betiveen any two ideas of what. kind

ioever ; that is, their agreement or difagreement one

with another in feveral ways the mind takes of com-

paring them.

§ 4. ±dly, The third fort of agreement or difagree-

ment to be found in our ideas, is Coexijlence, or Now
coexijlence in the fame fubjccl ; and this belongs par-

ticularly to Subftances. Thus when we pronounce

concerning Gold, that it is fixed, it amounts to no more

but this, that fixednefs, or a power to remain in (I13

fire unconiumed, is an idea that always accompanies

that particular fort of Yellcrwnefs, Weight, Fufibilily,

&c. which make our coaiplex idea, fjgnified by the

word Cold.

§ 5 4th!y, The fourth fort is that of a<5hial and

real Exijlence agreeing to any idea. Within thefe

four lores of agreement or di;agietment, I Juppole is

contained all the knowledge we nave, or are capable

of. For all that we know or can affirm concerning

N 3 any
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anv idea , is, that ir is or is not the fame with Tome
other : As that Blue is net Yellow. That it docs, Gl-

ebes not coexjfl with another in the fame fobje&:

As that Iro,i is fujceptible of MagnetkaJ hnpreffiom :

Th.it it has that ui 'his Relation to fome other ideas:

As thM two Triangles u
l
on equal bafes between two

parallels are equal ; or that it his a nal Exigence

without the mind : As that Cod is.

§ ft. Th re are Uveal ways wherein the mind is

pofllfled of truth, each of which is called Know-
led ;e. Firfi, There is actual Knowledge, when the

mind has a prefent vkw or the agreement or duagree-

'nicnt of any of its ideas, or of the Relation they

have one with another. Secondly, A man is laid to

know any proportion, when having once evidently

perceived the agreement or disagreement of the ideas

whereof it conftfts, and lb lodged it in his memory,

that whenever it comes to be reflected on again, the

mind alfents to it without doubt or hefrtation, and is

certain of the truth of it. And this may be called

habitual Knowledge : And thus a man may be laid to

know all thofe troths which are lodged in his memo-

ry, bj a Foregoing, dear, and full perception.

§ 7. Of habitual .

}ge there are two forts :

The one is of fuck truths laid up in the memory, as

t: the mind, it actually perceives

the Belation that is between thofe ideate. And this is

in all thole truths, where the ideas themfdves, by an

iniiTeJ-.'e view, difcover their agreement or diiagree-

r one with .
1 er. The other is offuch truths,

u hereof tl wing been convinced., it retains the

i
1 ry oi tl :, without the proofs. Thus

a mao that remem :
.niy, that he once per-

ceived
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ccivcd the demonftration, that the three angles of

a Triangle are equal to two right ones, knows it to

be true, when that demonftration is gone out ot his

mind, and pofTibly cannot be recolltc'red : But he

knows it in a different way from what he did before ;

namely, not by the intervention of thofe intermediate

ideas, whereby the agreement or dilagreement of thole

in the propofition was at fir ft perceived ; but by re-

membering, i. e. knowing that he was once certain

of the truth of this propofition, that the three angles

of a Triangle are equal to two right ones. I he

immutability of the fame Relations between the fame

immutable things, is now the idea that ftiows him,

that if the three angles of a Triangle were once equal

to two right ones, they will always be fo. And hence

he comes to be certain, that what was once true, is

always true; what ideas once agreed, will always a*

gree ; and conlequently, what he once knew to be

true, he will always know to be true, as long as he

can remember that he once knew it.

*************************************

CHAP. II.

Of the Degrees of our Knowledge.

§ i.

ALL our Knowledge confiftrg in the view the

mind has ot its own ideas, which is the utm<;ft

light, and greateft certainty we are capable of : i he

different clearn'fs ot our Knowledge, feems to lie in

the different way of perception the mind has of the

agreement ox disagreement of any of its ideas.

§v.
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§ 2. When the mind perceives this agreement or

disagreement of two ideas immediately by themlelvcs,

without the intervention of any other ; we may call

it intuitive Knowledge, in which cafes the mind per-

ceives truth, as the eye does light, only by being di-

rected towards it. Thus the mind perceives that

White is not Black, that Three are more than two, and

equal to One and Two. This part of Knowledge is

irrefiftible, and like the bright fun fhine, forces itfelf

immediately to be perceived as loon as ever the mind

turns its view that way. It is on this intuition, that

depends all the certainty and evidence of our other

Knowledge ; which certaiuty every one finds to be

fo great, that he cannot imagine, and therefore not

require a greater.

§ 7, The next degree of Knowledge is, where

the mind perceives not this agreement or difagreement

immediately, or by the Juxta pofition as it were of

the ideas, becaufe thofe ideas concerning whofe agree-

ment or difagreement the enquiry is made, cannot by

the mind be ib put together, as to mow it. In this

cafe the mind is fain to difcover the agreement or dif-

agreement which it icarches, by the intervention of

other ideas : And this is that which we call lieafon-

ing : And thus, if we would know the agreement or

difagreement in bignefs, between the three angles of a

Triangle, and two right Angles •, we cannot by an

immediate view, and comparing them, do it -, becauie

the three angles of a Triangle cannot be brought at

once, and be compared with any other one, or two

angles. And fo of this, the n in I has no immediate

or intuitive Knowledge- But we mull rind out iome

other Angles, to which the three angles of a Triangle

have
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hive equality, and finding thofe equal to two right

ones, we come to know the equality of thefe three

Angles to two right ones. Thofe intervening ideas,

which ferve to i"how the agreement of any two others,

are called Proofs. And where the agreement or cii-

agreement is by this means plainly and clearly perceiv-

ed, it is called Dem:nJ}ration. A quicknefs in the

mind to find thofe Proofs, and to apply them right,

is, I fuppofe, that which is called Sagacity.

% 4. This Knowledge, though it be certain, is not

fo clear and evident as intuitive Knowledge. It re-

quires pains and attention, and fteady application of

. to difcover the agreement or disagreement of

the ideas it confiders, and there muft be a progreiu-

on by fteps and degrees, before the mind ran in this

way arrive at certainty." Before Deroonftration '>,re

was a doubt, which in intuitive Knowledge c ....lot

happen to the mind, that has its faculty ot Percepti-

on left to a degree capable of dilVinct ideas, no more

than it can be a doubt to the Eye (that can diiVmcrdy

fee White and Black) whether this Ink and Paper be

all of a Colour.

§ 5". Now in every Jlep that Reafon makes in de-

monjlrative Knowledge, there is- an intuitive Knowledge

of that agreement or difagreement it feeks with the

next intermediate idea, which it ufes as a Proof ; for

if it were not fa, that yet would need a Proof ; fince,

without the Perception of fuch agreement or diiagree-

meat, there is no Knowledge produced. By which,

it is evident, that every fttp in Rtalbning, that pro-

duces Knowledge, has intuitive Certainty ; which

when the mind perceives, there is no more required

but to remember it, to make the agreement or dif-

agreement
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agreement of the ideas concerning which we enquire,

vifible and certain. This intuitive Perception of the

agreement or diiagreement of the intermediate ideas m
each llep and progreiTion of the Demonftraticn, muft

alio be exactly carried in the mind ; and a man muft

be lure that no part is left out; which becaufc in

long deductions, the memory cannot eafily retain,

this Knowledge becomes more imperfect than intui-

tive ; and men often embrace Falfehoods, for De-

monftrations.

§ 6. It has been generally taken for granted, that

i&athematkks L:lone are capable of demonftrative Cer-

tainty. Rut to have fuch an agreement or difiigree-

ment as may be intuitively perceived, being as I ima-

gine not the privilege of the ideas of Number, Ex-

ten/ion and Figure alone; it may podibly be the want

of due method and application in us, and not of fuf-

fiticnt evidence in things, that Deraonftration has been

thought to have Co little to do in other parts of

Knowledge. For in whatever ideas the mind can

perceive the agreement or difagreement immediately,

there it is capable of intuitive Know/edge : And where

it can perceive the agreement or difagreement of any

two ideas, by an into 've Perception of the agree-

ment or difagreement they have with any intermedi-

ate ideas, there the mind is capable of Demonftrati-

on. which is not limited to the ideas of Figure, Num-

ber, Extenlion, or their Modes. The rtafon why

it has been generally liippofed to belong to them on-

ly, is becaule in comparing their Equality or Excefs,

th; Modes of Numbers have every the leaft difference,

very clear and pcrceiveable : And in Extenfion, though

every the leaft Excefs is not fo perceptible, yet the

mind
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mind has found out ways to difcover the juft Equa-

lity of two Angles, Extenfions, or Figures ; and both,

that is, Numbers and Figures, can be fet down by

vifible and lading marks.

§ 7. But in other fimple ideaf, whofe Modes and

Differences are made and counted by Degrees, and

not Quantity, we have not fo nice and accurate a

diiVinclion of their Differences, as to perceive or find

ways to meafure their juffc Equality, or the lead; Dif-

ferences. For thofe other fimple ideas being Appear-

ances or Senfations produced in us, by the Size, Fi-

gure, Motion, &c. of minute Corpnfcles fingly in-

ienfible ; their different Degrees alio depend on the

variation of ibme, or all of thofe caufes ; which fince

it cannot be obferved by us in Particles of Matter,

whereof each is too fubtile to be perceived, it is im-

poffible for us to have any exafTr. meafurcs of the dif-

ferent degrees of thefe fimple ideas. Thus, for in-

ftance, not knowing what number of Particles, nor

what Motion of them is fit to produce any precife

degree of JVhitencfs ; we cannot demonflrate the cer-

tain equality of any two degrees of JVhitenefs, becaufe

we hive no certain ftandard to meafure them by, nor

means to diflinguifh every the leafl difference : The
only help we have being from our fenfes, which in

this point fail us.

§ 8. But where the difference is fo great as to

produce in the mind ideas clearly diuincl; there ideas

of Colours, as we fee in different kinds, Blue and lied

(
ror inftance) are as capable of Demon fixation, as

ideas of" Number and Extenfion. What is here fv.d

of Colours, I think, holds true in all fecondary Qua-
lities. Thefe two then, Intuition and Demmffratiori,

are
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are the degrees of our Knowledge : Whatever comes

fhort of one of thefe, is but Faith or Opinion, not

Knowledge, at lead in all general Truths.

§ 9 . There is indeed another Perception of the

mind employed about the particular Exijlence offinite

Ikings, without us, which going beyond Probability,

but not reaching to either of the foregoing degrees

of Certainty, paiTcs under the name of Knowledge!

Nothing can be more certain, than that the idea we
receive from an external Object is in our minds.

This is intuitive Knowledge; but whether we can

thence certainiy infer the Exiltence of any thing with-

out us, correlponcih'g to that idea, is that whereof

fume men think there may be a queftion made, be-

caufe men may have fuch an idea in their minds, when

no fuch thing exifls, no fuch Object affects their

fenfes. But it is evident that we are invincibly con-

scious to ourlelves of a different Perception, when

we look upon the'Sun in the day, and think on it by

night ; when we actually tafte Wormwood, or fmell a-

Rofe, or only think on that Savour or Odour : So that

"I think we may add to the two former forts of Know-

ledge, this alio of the Exiftence of particular exter-

nal Objects, by that Perception and Con'cioulhds we

have, of the actual entrance of ideas from them,

and allow thefe three degrees of Knowledge, liz.

intuitive, demonftrative, andfenjative.

§ 10. But fmce our Knowftde is founded on,

and employed about our ideas cn!y ; will it follow

thence that it miift be conformable to our ideas, and

that where our ideas are clear and diflinct, obfeure

and con fu fed, there our Knowledge will be fo too ? /

anfwer, No ; For our Knowledge confilling in the

Per-
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Percep' ;on of the agreement or disagreement of an^

two ideas ; its cleamefs or obfcurity confifts in th
e

clearnefs or obfcurity of that Perception, and not in

the clearnefs or obfcurity of the ideas themfelves. A
man (for ioftance) that has a clear idea of the angles

•f a Triangle, and of Equality to two right ones,

may yet have but an obfeure Perception of their a-

greement ; and fo have but a very obfeure Knowledge

of it. But obfeure and confufed ideas can never pro-

duce any clear or diftinfr. Knowledge ; becaufe, as

far as any ideas are obicure or confufed, fo far the

mind can never perceive clearly, whether they agree

or dilagree : Or, to exprefs the fame thing in a way

lefs apt to be mifunderffood ; he that hath not de-

termined ideas to the words he ufes, cannot make

propofitions of them, of whole truth he can be certain.

***f************************ **** *****

CHAP. III.

Of the Extent of Human Knowledge*

§ r.

FRom what has been faid concerning Knowledge,

it follows, Firji, That we can have no Know-
ledge farther than we have ideas.

§ 2. Secondly, That we have no Knowledge far-

ther than we can have Perception of that agreement

or difagreement of our ideas, either by Intuition, De-
monjlration, or Senfation.

§ 5. Thirdly, We cannot have an intuitive Know-
ledge that fhall extend itfelf to all our ideas, and all

that we would know about them j becaufe we can-

O not
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not examine anJ perceive all the relations they have

one to another, by Juxta pofition, or an immediate

Corr.puifon one with another. Thus we cannot in-

tuitively perceive the equality of two Extenfions, the

thrill tnee of whofe figures makes their parts uncapa-

ble of an exact immediate application.

§ 4. Fourthly, Our rational Knowledge cannot

reach to the whole extent of our ideas ; becaufe be-

tween two different ideas we would examine, we can-

Dot always find fuch Proofs as we can connect one to

another, with an intuitive Knowledge in all the parts

of the Deduction.

§ 5. Fifthly, Senfative Knowledge reaching no

farther than the Exigence of things actually preient

to our fenfes, is yet much narrower than either of

the former.

§ 6. From all which it is evident, that the extent

of our Knowledge^ comes not only fiiort of the rea-

lity of Things, but even of the extent of our own

ideas. We have the ideas of a Square, a Circle and

Equality, and yet perhaps fnall never be able to find

a Circle equal to a Square.

§ 7. ' We have the idjas of matter and thinking,

' but pofTibly fliall never be able to know, whether

' any mere material being thinks or no ; it being irh-

' portable for us, by the contemplation of our owq
' ideas, without revelation, to difcover, whether Oin-

1 nipotency has not gfven to fome f)fh-m£ of matter

' fitly difpofed, a ^avjcr to perceive and think, or elfe

' joined to matter fo di'pckd, a thinking immaterial

c Subjlance : It being not much more remote from

* our comprehenfion to conceive, that God can, it

' he pleafcSj fuperadd to matter a faculty of think-

* ingt
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ing, than that he fhould fuperadd to it another fub-

jlance, with a faculty of thinking', fince we know

not wherein thinking confifts, nor to what fort of

fubftances the Almighty has been pleafed to give

that power, which cannot be in any created being,

but merely by the good pleafure and bounty of the

Creator.

§ 8. * I fay not this, that I may any way lefleil

the belief of the foul's immateriality : I am not hers

fpeaking of probability, but knowledge ^ and I

think that it is of ufe to us, to difcern ho\K far

our knowledge does reach ; for the flate that we are

at prefent in, not being that of vifion, wc mufr,

in many things, content ourfelves with faith and

9
probability : And in the prefent queftion, about

the immateriality of the foul, if our faculties can-

not arrive at demonftrative certainty, we need net

think it flrange. All the great ends of morality

and religion, are well enough fecured, without

philosophical proofs of the foul's immateriality,

fince it is evident, that he who made us fonfibio

intelligent beings, can, and will reflore us to the

like flate of fenfibility in another world, and make
us capable there to receive the retribution he has

dciigned to men, according to their doings in this

life. And therefore it is not of fuch mighty neceuliy

to determine one way or the other, as fome over

Zealous for, or againft the immateriality of the

foul, have been forward to make the world believe.'

§ 9. The affirmations or Negations we make con-

cerning the ideas we have, being reduced to the four

forts above mentioned, viz. Identity, Coexi/ler.ce, Re-

O 3 htion^
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ttilion, and real Exijlevce ; I fhall examine how far

our Knowledge extends in each of thefe.

rirji, As to Identity and Diverfity, our intuitive

Krmvkdgt is asfir extended as cur ideas tbetnfehes ;

and there can be no ilea in the mind, which it does

rot prefently, by an intuitive Knowledge* perceive to

be what it is, and to be d ff.rent from any other.

§ 10. Secondly, As to the agreement or difagree-

ment of oor ideas in Coexijlenee : In this our Know-
ledgc is very fhort, though in this confifls the great-

eft and rnoft material part of our Knowledge, con-

cerning Sv.bftances : For our ideas of Subjlanees, be-

iogj as I have fhown, nothing but certain CJlcclions

*ffin'pie ideas, aexifllng in one fidjecl, (our idea of

Flame ^ for inftance, is a Body hot, luwinr.-s, and mov-

ing upward.') When v:e world know any thing

farther concern r ng tliis or any other fort of Subftance,

what do we but enquire what other qualities or

powers treie Subftanccs have or have not ? which is

nothing eli'e but to know what other fimp'e ideas do,

or do not coexijl with thole that make up that com-

plex idea. The reaibn of this is, becaule the fimple

ideas which make up our complex ideas of Subftanccs,

have oo vifible neceflary connexion or ioconfiftence

with other fimple ideas, whole Cocxiftence with them

We would inform ourJchts about. Thefe ideas being

likewife, for the moft part, fecondary Qtalities which

depend upon the primary Qualities of their minute

or infenfible parts, or on lomething yet more remote

from our comprehenfion ; it is impoffible we fhould

know which have a necefTary Union, or Inconfiffen-

cy one with another, fince we know not the Root

from whence they fpring, or the Size, Figure, and

Texture
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Texture of Parts on which they depend, and from

which they refult.

§ II. Befides this, there is no difcoverable Con-

nexion between any fecondary Quality, and thofe pri-

mary Qualities that it depends on. We are lb far

from knowing what Figure, Size, or Motion produ-

ces (for inftance) a yeUtnv Colour, or fiveet Tajle, or

a /Jxirp Sound, that we can by no means conceive how

any Size, Figure, or Motion can podibly produce in

us the idea of any Colour, Tajle, or Sound, whatfoever ;

and there is no conceivable Conuexion between the

one' and the other.

§ 12. Our knowledge therefore of Coexiftence

reaches little farther than Experience. Some few in-

deed of the primary Qualities have a neceflary De-

pendence, and vifible Connexion one with another :

As Figure neceffarily fuppofes Extenjion, receiving or

communicating Motion by Impidfe, luppofes Solidity.

Bu; Qualities coexiftent in any fubject, without this

Dependence and Connexion, cannot certainly be known

to coexift any farther, than experience by our fenfes

informs us. Thus, though upon trial we find Gold

Yellow, Weighty, Malleable, Fufible and Fixed, yet

bee iu!e none of thefe have any evident Dependence,

or nccefTary connexion with the other ; we cannot

certainly know, that where any four of thefe are, the

jiftb will oe there alio, how highly probable loever it

m.y be: But the higheft degree of Probability\ a-

mounts not to Certainty ; without which there can be

no true Knowledge : For this <~oexilr.euce cm oe no

father knowQ, that it is perceived ; anJ it cannot

be perceived, but either in particular iuojecls, bv the

O 3 O»fervatioa
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obiervatiao of our fenfes ; or in general, by the ne-

celTuiy Connexion of the ideas themfelves.

§ 3. As to Incompatibility or Repugnancy to Co-

exijlence we may know that any fubjeel can have of

each fort of primary Qualities, but one particular at

once. One Exttnfion. one Figure; and fo of fenfible

ideas peculiar to each icnie : For whatever of each

kind is prelent in any fubjecf, excludes all other of

that iort : For inftance, one iubjc-cl cannot have two

Smells, or two Colours at the lame time.

§ 14. As to Powers of Subftanccs, which r^akes

a great part of our enquiries about them, and is no

intonfiderable branch of our Knowledge : Our Know-

ledge as to thefe reaches little farther than Experience

;

becaufe they coniiil in a Texture and Motion of pat ts,

*hich we cannot by any means come to dilcover
;

and I doubt whether with thofe Faculties we have, we

lhall ever be able to carry our general Knowledge

much farther in this part. Experience is that svhich

in this part we mull depend on ; and it were to be

withed that it were more improved : We find the ad-

rant^ges fome mens generous pains, have this way

brought to the flock of natural Knowledge. And if

other?, efpecially the Phihjopbers by fire who pretend

lo it, had been To wary in their Obiervations, and

fincere in their Reports, as thole who call themfelves

Phil.oj\ hers ought to have been : Our acquaintance

with tie Bodies here about us, and our infight in-

to their powers and opuatious had been yet much

greater.

§15. As to the third fort the agreement or dif-

agreement of our ideas in any other Relation : This

is the lar^eft held of Knowledge, and it is hard to

deter saiae
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determine how far it may extend. This part de-

pending on our fagacity in finding intermediate ideas,

that may fhow the Habitudes and Relations of ideas ;

it is an hard matter to tell when we were at an end

of fuch difcoveries. They that are ignorant of Alge-

bra., cannot imagine the wonders in this kind that are

to be done by it : And what farther improvements

and helps, advantageous to other parts of Knowledge,

the fagacious mind of man may yet find out, it is

not eaiy to determine. This at leaft 1 believe, that

the ideas of Quantity* are not thofe alone that are

capable of Demouftiation and Knowledge : And that

other, perhaps more uietul parts of Contemplation,

would afford us Certainty, if Vices, Paflions, and do-

mineering interefl did not oppole or menace endea-

vours of this kind.

§ l 6. The idea of a fupreme Being, infinite in

Power, Goodnels, and Wildom, whofe Workmanfhip

we are, and on whom we depend ; and the idea of

our/elves, as underftanding rational Creatures, would,

1 iuppole, if duly confidered, afford fuch Foundati-

ons of our Duty, and Rules of Aclion, as might

place Morality among the Sciences capable of Demon-

Jlration : Wherein I doubt not but from principles

as inconteftible as thole of the Mathematicks, by ne-

cefiary confequences, the meafure ot Right and Wrong

might be made out, to any one that will apply himfelf

with the lame indifferency and attention, to the one,

as he does to the other of thele Sciences. The Re-

lations ot other Modes may certainly be perceived as

well as thofe of Number and Extenfion. Where there

is no Property, there is no fnjujtice, is a Proportion as

certain as any Demonitration in Euclid: For the iaea

of
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of Property being a right to any thing; and the idea

of Injujiice, being the invafion or violatioa of that

right ; it is evident that thefe ideas being thus efta-

blifhed, and thefe names annexed to them, I can as

certainly know this Propofition to be true, as that a

Triangle has three singles equal to two right ones. A*

g^in, no Government allows abjblutc Liberty. The
idea of Government being the eftablifhment of Soci-

ety upon certain rules or laws, which require confor-

mity to them ; and the idea ot abfolute Liberty, be-

ing for any one to do whatever he pleafes, I am as

capable of being certain of the tiuth of this Propo-

fition, as of any in Mathcrnaticks.

§ 17. What has given the advantage to the ideas

of Qiiantity, and made thtm thought more capable

of Certainty and Dtmonftration, is,

Firjl, That they can be represented by fenfible

marks, which have a nearer correfpondence with them,

than any Words or Sounds. Diigrams drawn 00.

p-per, are copies of the ideas, and not liable to the

uncertainty that words carry in their fignification.

But we have no fenfible Marks that refemble our mo-

ral ideas, and nothing but words to exprels them by ;

which though, whtn written, they remain the lame ;

yet the ideas they ftand for, may change in the lame

man ; and it is very leldom that they are not differ-

ent in different perfons.

Secondly, moral ideas, are commonly more complex

than figures : Whence tbeie two inconveniences fol-

low : Firjl
y
That their names aie of more uncertain

Signification ; the prccile collection of Ample ideas

they (find for, not being lo ealily agreed on, and 10

the Sign that is ufed tor them in Communication al-

ways,
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ways, and in thinking often, does not fteadily carry

with it the fame idea. Secondly, The mind cannot

eafily retain thofe precife combinations fo exactly and

perfectly as is neceffary ; in the examination of the

Habitudes and Correfpondences, agreements or dif-

agreements of feveral of them one with another, e-

Ipecially where it is to be judged of by loDg deducti-

ons, and the Intervention of ievcral other complex

ideas, to (how the agreement or difagreement of two

remote ones.

§ 18. Now one part of thefe difadvantages in ;.".-•

ral ideas, which has made them be thought not cap-

able of Demonftration, 'may in a good meafure be

remedied by Definitions, letting down that collection

of fimple ideas which every term (hall fland for, anjl

then ufing the terms fteadily aDd constantly for that

precife collection.

§ 19. As to the fourth fort of Knowledge, viz.

Of the real acfual Exijlcnce of things, we have an in-

tuitive Knowledge of our own Exijience : A demon-

flrativc Knowledge of the Exiflence of God ; and a

fenfitive Knowledge of the Objects that prejent them'

felves to our Senfes.

§ 20. From what has been laid we may difcover

the Caufes cf our Ignorance, which are chiefly thefe

three, Firji, Want of ideas ; Secondly, Want of a dis-

coverable connexion between the ideas we have

Thirdly
y
Want or tracing and examining our ideas.

§21. Firjt, There are iorne things we are igno-

rant of for xvant of ideas. All the fjmple ideas we
have, are confined to the Obfervation of our Senfes,

and the Operation of oui Minds, that we are con-

foious of in ourielves. What other ideas it is pof-

fiblo
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fible other creatures may have, by the aiTiftance of o-

thtr fenfes and faculties more or perfe&er thau we
have, or different from ours, it is not for us to deter-

mine ; but to lay or think there are no fucb, becaufe

we conceive nothing of them, is r.o better an argu-

ment, than if a blind man fhould be pofitive in it,

that there was no fuch thing as fight and colours,

becdufc he had no manner of idea of any fuch thing.

What faculties therefore ether (pedes of creatures

have to penetrate into the nature and inmofl constitu-

tions of things, we know not. This we know, and

certainly find, that we want other views of them,

btfides thofe we have to make recoveries of them

more perfect. The- inteUeftual and fcnfible world are

in this perfectly alike, that the parts which we lee of

either of them, held no proportion with that we fee

not ; and whatfoever we can reach with our eyes, or

our thoughts of either of them, is but a point, al-

moft nothing, in companion of the reft.

§ 22. Another great caufe of Ignorance, is tie

•want of ideas that we are capable of. This keeps

us in ignorance of things we conceive capable of be-

ing known. Bulk, Figure, and Motion we have ideas

of: Yet not knowing what is the particular bulk, mo-

tion and figure ot the greateft part of the bodies of

the Univerle, we are ignorant of the feveral Powers,

Efficacies and Ways of Operation, whereby the Ef-

fects we daily tec are produced. Thefe are hid from

us in fome things, by being too remote, in others by

beintj too minute.

§ 23. When we coofider the vaft diftauce of the

known and vifible parts of the world, and the rea-

foos wc have to think that what lies within our ken,

is
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is but a fmall part of the immenfe Univerfe ; we (hall

then difcover an huge Abyfs of Ignorance. What

are the particular fabricks of the great maiTes of Mat-

ter, which make up the whole flupendous frarre of

corporeal Beings, how far they are extended, and

what is their motion, and how continued, and what

influence they have upon one another, are contempla-

tions that at nrft glimpfe our thoughts lofe themielves

in. If we confine our thoughts to this little Canton,

I mean this Svftem of our Sun, and the grofTer Maf-

fes of Matter that vifibly move about it ; what feve-

ral forts of Vegetables, Animals, end Intellectual cor-

poreal Beings, infinitely different from thofe of our

little fpot of Earth, may probably be in other Planets,

to the knowledge of which, even of their outward

figures and parts, we can no way attain, whilfl we
are confined to this Earth, there being no natural

means, either by Senfation or Reflection, to convey

their certain ideas into our minds ?

§ 24. There are other Bodies in the Univerfe, no

lefs concealed from U3 by their minutenefs. Thefe in-

fenfible Corpufcles being the active parts of Matter,

and the great inftruments of Nature, on which depend

all ihe'tr fecondiry Qualities and Operations, our want

of precife diftinct ideas of their primary Qualities,

keeps us in incurable Ignorance of what we defire to

know about them. Did we know the mechanical

affections of Rhubarb and Opium, ve might as eafily

account for their Operations of Purging and caufing

Sleep, as a Watch-maker can for the motions of his

watch. The diflblving of Silver in Aqua Fortis, cr

Gold in Aqua Regia, and not vice verfa, would be

then perhaps no more difficult to know, than it is

to
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to a Smith, to underftand why the turning of one

key will open 1 lock, and not the turning of an-

other. But whilft we are deftitute of fenfes, ac-

eute enough to difcover the minute particles of Bo-

dies, and to give us ideas of their mechanical af-

fections, we muft be content to be ignorant of

their Properties and Operations ; nor can we be

allured about them any farther, than fome few trials

we m.tke, are able to reach : But whether they will

fuccecd agaiD another time, we cannot be certaio.

This hinders our certain knowledge of uoiverial

truths concerning natural Bodies : And our reafon

carries us herein very little beyond paiticular matter

of fact.

§ 25. And therefore I am apt to doubt, that

how ht foever human Induflry may advance ufeful

and experimental Philqfophy in phyfical things, yet

fdentifcal will Hill be out of our reach ; becaufe we

Want perfect and adequate ideas of thole very Bodies

which are neareft to us, and moft under our com-

mand.

§26. This at fit ft Tight (hows us how dispro-

portionate our knowledge is to the whole extent, even

of material Beings : To which, if we add the con-

fidtration of that infinite number of Spirits that may

be, and probably are, which are yet more remote

from our Knowledge, whereof we have no cogni-

zance: We (hall find this cauie of Ignorance con-

ceal from us, in an impenetrable obfeurity, almoft

the whole intellectual woild : A greater certainly and

a more beautiful world th-.n the material. For bat-

ing fome very few ideas of Spirit, we get from our

own mind by reflection, and from thence the beft

we
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we can collect, of the Father of ail Spirits, the Au-

thor of them, and us, and all things : We have no

certain Information, fo much as of the Exiftence of

other Spirits but by Revelation : Much lefs have ws

diftinct ideas of their different Natures, States, Powers,

and feveral Confutations, wherein they agree or dif-

fer one from another, and from us. And therefore

in what concerns their different Species and Proper -

ties, we are under an abfolute [gnoiance.

§ 27. The feco?:d Cauie of Ignorance is the ivant

of difcoverable annexion between thofe ideas we have ;

where we want that, we are utteily incapable of uni-

verLl and certain Knowledge ; and are, as in the

former cafe, left only to Obfervation and Experiment.

Thus the mechanical affections of Bodies, having no

affinity at all with the ideas they produce in us, we
can have no diitinct Knowledge of fuch- Operations

beyond our Experience ; and can reafun no o;h;rwife

about them, than as the effects or appointment of an

infinitely wife Agent, which perfectly furpafs our com.

pichenfions.

The Operation of our minds upon our Bodies, is

as unconceivable. How any Thought fhould produce

a motion in Body, is as remote from the nature of

our ideas 1 ;'s how any Body fhould produce any thought

in the mind. Th:.r it is fo, if experience did not

convince us, the confideration of the things them-

felves, would never be able in the leail to difcover

to us.

§ 28. In Pome of our ideas there are certain Re-

lations, Habitudes, and Connexions, fo viilbly inclu-

ded in the nature of the ideas themfcives, that we

cannot conceive them feparabie from them by any

P power
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power whatfoever : In thefe only we are capable of

certain and notorial knowledge. Thus the idea of

a right fined Triangle, necefTarily carries with it an

Equality of its Angles to two right ones. But the

coherence and continuity of the parts of matter ;

the production of Stnfation in us, of Colours and

hounds, &c, by Impulfe, aod Motion, beiim fbch

wherein we can difcover no natural Connexion with

any ideas we have, we cannot but afcribe them to

the arbitrary will and good pleafure of the wile Archi-

tect. The things that we ebierve confiantiy to proceed

regularly, we may conclude do a<ft by a law let them
;

but yet by a law that we know not ; whereby, though

cauies work fteadily, and effects flow conAantly from

them ; yet their connexions and dependencies be-

ing not difcovcrcble in our ideas, we can have but

experimental knowledge of them. Several cfFe<f>s

come every dny within the notice of our Senfts, of

which we have To fa fenfitive Knowledge, but the

Caufes, Manner, and Certainty of their Production,

we muff for the foregoing rcafbns, be content to

be ignorant of. In thefe we can go no farther thaa

particular Experience informs us of matter of fcc>,

and by Analogy, guefs what efTccls the like Bodies

are upon other Trials like to produce. But as to

perfect fcience of natural Bodies (not to mention J\ i-

tifual Beings) we are, I think, lo far from being ca-

pable of any Inch thing, that 1 conclude ir icii la-

bour to feek after it.

§ 29. The third caufc of Ignorance is our want

cf tracing thofe ideas v>e have, or m.v have; and

g out thoft intermediate ideas uhicb may fho\v

us what Habitude of Agreement or DHagreertieirt

they
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they ma}' have one with another: And thus many are

ignorant of mathematical Truths, for want of appli-

cation in enquiring, examining, and by due ways

comparing thole ideas.

§ 30. Hitherto we have examined the Extent c?

our Knowledge, in refpeft of the feveral forts of

Beings that are. There is another Extent of it, in

refpecf of Univerfality , which will alio deferve to bs

confidered ; and in this regard our Knowledge fol-

lows the Nature of our ideas. If the ideas are o.j*

Jlraft, who Pe agreement or difagreement we perceive,

our Knowledge is univerfal. For what is known et

fnch general ideas, will be true of every particul?r

thing in which that EjJ'ence^ that is, that abjiracl idea

is to be found : And \vh"at is once known of fuch

ideas, will be perpetually, and for ever true. So that,

as to all general Knowledge, we mud: fcarch and

find it only in our own minds : And it is only the

examining of our own id:as
%

that fmniihes us with

that. Truths belonging to Eflenccs of things (that

is, to abJiraEl ideas) are eternal^ and are to be found

out by the Contemplation only of thofe Eflences ; as

the exigence of things is to be known nly from Ex-

perience. But I fhall fay more of this in the fol-

lowing Chapters, where I fhall (peak of gencrd!
t
snd

red Knowledge.

T 2. CHAP.
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CHAT. IV.

Of the Reality of our ..' r
ge,

S
'•

I
Doubt not but my Reader, by this time, may be

apt to think that I have been all this while only

building a Cajf/e in the Air; and be ready 'o object,

If it be true, that all Knowledge lies only in the

perception of the agreement or disagreement of our

c *t ideas, the vifions of an Enikufinjf, and the rea-

ionings of a fiber man will be equally certain : It is

r.o matter how things are, fo a man oblerve but the

rgrecrncnt of hi; own imaginations, and talk con-

formably, It it all Tiuth, all Certainty. That an

is not a Centaur, is by this way as a
Koowledge, and as much Truth, as that a Square

is not a Circle. But of what'ufe is a.'l this Know*

of- mens own Imaginations! to a man that en-

c-s after th: reality of things ?

§ 2. To which I anjwer
t
That if our Knowledge

of our ideas ffiould terminate in them, and reach no

farther, where there is Ibmething farther intended, our

mofl ferious thoug'.ts would be of little more ufe,

than the Reveries of a crazy brain. But I hope, be-

fore I have dor.p, to make it evident, that this way

of Certainty by the Knowledge of our own ideas

^

goes a little farther th n hare Imagination : And that

s'il the Certainty of general Truths a man h .is, lies in

nothing elfe but this Knowledge of our i

J 3-
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§ 3. It is evident that the mind knows not things

immediately, but by the intervention of the ideas it

has of them. Our knowledge therefore is real, on-

ly fo far ?: there is a conformity between our ideas,

and the reality of things. But how fhall we know
when our ideas agree with things themfelves ? I an-

fwer, there be two forts of ideas that we may be al-

fured agree with things : Thefe are,

§ 4 . Firfl, Simple ideas ; which fince the mind

cin by no means make to itfelf, muff, be the effect of

things operating upon the mind in a natural way ;

and producing therein thofe perceptions, which by

the will of our' Maker, they are ordained and adapt-

ed to. Hence it follows, il&tjimple ideas are not

fictions of our fancies, but the natural and regular

productions of things without u.s, really operating

upon us ; which carry with them all the conformity

our ilate requires, which is to repre'ent things under

thole appearances ihey are fitted to produce in us.

Thus the idea of Whiiencfs, as it is in the mind, ex-

actly anfwers that power which is in any body to

produce it there. And this conformity between our

Jhiple ideas, and the exiftence of things, is fufRcienc

ior real Knowledge.

§ 5. Secondly, All our complex ideas, except thofe

of Sub/lances, being Archetypes of the mind's own
miking, and not referred to the exiftence of things as

to their originals, cannot want any conformity necejfa*

ry to real Knowledge. For that which is not defign-

ed to reprelent any thing but itfelf, can never be cap-

able of a wrong reprefentation. Here the ideas

themfelves are confidered as Apchetypes, and things

Bo otherwife regarded, than as they are conformable

p 3 b
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to then. Thus the Mathematician confide!? tic

Truth and Properties belonging to a Retlangle or

Circle only, as the) are ideas in his own mind, which

©ofiibly he never fourd exifting matbemavcally, that

is, pieciltlv ti i e : Ytt his knowledge is not only

certain, but real; hecaufe real things are uo farther

concerned nor intended to be mi nt by any fuch pro-

pofrions, than as things really agree to thole Archer

/•. « in his mind. It is true of the idea of a Tri-

angle, that its three Angles are equal to two right

ir is ttue alio of a Triangle wherever it ex-

ifts : What is true of thole Figures, that have bare-

i an ideal exiftence in his mind, will hold true of

them alio, when they come to have a real exifiecce

in Matter.

§ 6. Hence it follows, thai moral Knowledge is as

';'

of real Certainty as Muthematieh : For Cer-

I
beiog nothing but the Perception of the agree-

ment or disagreement of our ideas, and Demonfirati-

on nothing but the Perception of iueh agreement by

i
u
e intervention of orhcr ideas \

our moral ideas a?

well as mathenatical, bung Archetypes then.lelves,

and fo adequate or complete ideas, all the agreement

or diAgreement we mall find in them, will p;oducc

real.Knowledge as veil as in mathematical Figures.

r
\ hat which is reqnifne to make our Knowledge ccr-

I in, is the clearnefs of oci ideas; and that which is

rcc\ ircd ro make it real is, that they anfwer their

Archetypes*

§ 7 But it will here be faid, th.it it moral Know*

ledge be placed in the Contemplation cf our own

moral ideas i and tbofc be of our own making, what

fringe notion* will there be of Juftice and Tempe-

rance ?
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ranee P What confufion of Virtues and Vices, if eve-

ry man may make what ideas of them he piealls ? /

anfiver, No confufion nor diforder at all, in the

things themfelves, nor the reafonings about them, no

more than there would be a change in the Properties

of Figures, and their Relations one to another, if a

man fhould make a Triangle with four Corners, or a

Trapezium with four Right Angles ; that is, in plain

Engliih, change the names of the Figures, and call

that by one name, which is called ordinarily by ano-

ther. The change of name will indeed at firft dis-

turb him, who knows not what idea it (hinds for :

But as foon as the figure is drawn the confequences

and demonftradon are plain and cleir. Juit the fame

is it in moral Knowledge : Let a man have the idea

of takirg from others, without their conftnt, what

they are juitly putrefied of, and call this JufYice if he

pleafes ; he that takes the name here, without the idea

pat to it, will be miftuken by joining another idea of

his own to that name ; bmjlrip the idea of that

n.ime, or take it fuch as it is in the Speaker's mind ;

and the (ame things will agree to it, as if you called

it Injuftice.

§ 8. One thing we are to take notice of, That

where Cod, or any other Law maker, has defined any

moral names, there they have made the Efience of

that Species to which that name belongs : And there

it is not Jafe to apply, or ufe them o;herwife. But

in other cafes it is bare impropriety of Speech, toap^

ply them contrary to the common ufage of the coun-

tjy they are tied in.

§ 9. Thirdly ^ Bi.n the complex ideas which we re-

fer to Archetypes without us, may differ from them,

and
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and fo our Knowledge about them may come fhort

of beiriP real r And fuch are our ideas of Subfancts.

Tbcic mull be taken from lomething, that does or

h.is exited, and not be made up of ideas arbitral ily

put together without any real Pattern. Herein there-

fore is founded the Reality of our Knowledge con-

cerning Sub/lances, that all our complex ideas of them

mull be fuch, and fuch only, as are made up of fuch

fi.nple ones, as have been dilcovered to cocxifr. in

Nature. And our ideas being thus true, though not

perhaps very exact Copies, are the Subjects of real

Knowledge of them. Whatever ideas we have,' the

agreement we find they have with others will be

Knowledge. If thole ideas be abftracl, it will be

general Knowledge : But to make it real concerning

Subftances, the ideas muft be taken from the real Ex-

igence of things. Wherever therefore we perceive

the agreement or disagreement of our ideas, there is

certain Knowledge : And wherever we are lure thole

ideas agree with the Reality of Things, there is cer-

tain real Knowledge.

CHAP. V.

Of Truth in General.

§ '.

TRuth, in the proper import of the word, fignl-

6es the joining or Jeparating offigns ; as the

things fgnified by them, . do agree or difagree one with

another. Hie joining or fefarating of figns, is what

We call Proportions- ; fo that Truth properly belongs

only
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cnly to Propofitums ; whereof there are two Sorts,

Mental and Verbal, as there are two forts of Signs

commonly made ufe of, Ideas and Words.

§ 2. It is difficult to treat of mental Proportions

without verbal: Because in fpeakir.g of mental, we

mull make ufe of Words, and then they become

verbal. Again, men commonly in their thoughts

and reafonings, ufe words tmtead of ideas ; especially

if the fubject of their meditation contains in it complex

ideas. If we have occafion to form mental Piopofi-

tions about White, Black, Circle, Zee. we can, and

often do, frame in eur minds the ideas tbemfelves,

without reflecting on the Names. But when we

would confiier, or make Propositions ^bout the more

complex ideas, as of a Man, Vitriol, Fortitude. Glory

>

&c. we ulu.illy put the name for the idea-; becaute

the idea theie names frand for, being for the mod
part confufed, imperfect, aed undetermined ; we re-

flect on the names themfehes, as being more clear,

Certain, diftinct, and readier to occur to our thoughts,

than pure ideas ; And fo we make uie of thefe words

inftead of the ideas themfelves, evea. when we would

meditate and reafon within ourfelves, and make tacit

mental Proportions.

§ 3. We muff, then obferve two forts of Propofi-

tions, that we are capable of making. Firfr, menial

Proportions, wherein the ideas in our Understandings are

put together, or feparated by the mind, perceiving or

judging of their agreement or disagreement. Secondly,

Verbal Proportions, which are words put together, or

feparate in affirmative or negative Sentences : So that

/Y: ofition confifls in joining or feparating Signs :

And Truth couiifts in patting together, or feparating

thefe
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thefe Signs, according as the things they Hand for

agiee or difngree.

§ 4. Truth as well as Knowledge may well come

under the D'.ftinc'tion of Verbal and Real ; that being

only Verbal Truth, wherein Terrs are joined accord-

ing to the agreement or diingretment of the ideas

they (land for, without regarding whether our ideal

are fuch as 1 cally have, cr are capable of havir.g an

Exigence in Nature. But then it is they contain

real Truth, when thefc Signs are joined, as our idt.is

agree ; and when cur ideas are fuch as- we know, arc

capable of having an Exigence in Nature ; which in

Hukjlanees we canDot Kdow, but by knowing that iuch

have exiffed.

§ y. Truth is the marking down in words the a-

greement or difagreement of ideas, as it is. Falfe'

hood is the marking down in words the agreement or

difagreement of ideas, otherwife than it is ; and fo

far as thefe ideas thus marked by Sounds, agree to

their Archetypes, fo far only is the Truth real. The
Knowledge of this Truth confifts in knowing what

ideas the words (land for, and the Perception of the

agreement or difagreement of thofe ideas, according

as it is marked by thofe words.

§ 6. Befides Truth taken in the Ariel Senfe before

mentioned, there are other forts of Truths : As, I/?,

Moral Truth, which is, fpeaking things according to

the perfuafion of our own minds. idly, Aktajhy-

fical Truth, which is nothing but the real Exigence

of things conformable to the ideas to which we have

annexed their names.

Thele Confiderations of Truth either having been

before taken notice of, or not being much to our

prcfent
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prefent purpofe, it may fuffice here only to have men-

tioned them. #

4*4.,$.**4+****+****+***^***** **********

chap. vr.

Of univerfal Proptfiticns, their Truth and Certainty.

§ I.

THe prevailing cuftom of ufing Sounds for ideas,

even when men think and reafop within their

own breeds, makes the confdcratkn ofWords and Pro-

poftions fo necejfary a fart cf the Treati/e of Know-

ledge, that it is very hard to fpeak intelligibly of the

one, without explaining the other. And fmce gene-

ral Truths, which with reaibn are moft fought after,

can never be weil made known, and are feldom ap-

prehended, but as conceived and expref'ed in words ;

it is not out of our way in the examination of our

own Knowledge, to enquire into the Truth and Cer-

tainty of univerfal Knowledge.

§ 2. But it mud be obferved, that Certainty is

twj-foldj Certainty of Truth, and Certainty of Know*

ledge. Certainty of Truth is, when words are Co

put together in Proportions, as exactly to exptefs the

agreement or difagreement of the ideas they ftand

for ; as really it is. Certainty of Knowledge, is to

perceive the agreement or cifigreemtnt of ideas as

exprelled in any Prof oftions. This we ufnally call

Knowing, or being certain of the Truth of any Pro-

poftion.

§ 3. Now bec.ufe we cannot be certain of the

Truth of any general Proportion, unlefs ivi know the

prccife
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.

precife bounds and extent of the Specks its terms Jland

for ; it is necefTiry we fliould know the EfTence of

each Species, which is that which conflitutes and

bounds it. This in ail fnr,_ ', ideas and modes is not

hard to do : For in thefe the real and nominal Ef-

fence being the Dime, there cad be no doubt how far

the Species extends, or what things are comprehend-

ed under each Turn : Which it is evident are all that

have an exacl Conformity with the xdias it frands for,

and no other. But in fubftances wherein a real Ef-

fence, diitincl: from the nominal, is fuppoied to con-

ftitutc, and bound the Species, th»e extent of the ge«

neral word is very uncertain ; becaufe not knowing

this real EfTence, we cannot know what is, or is not

of that Species, and confeqnently what may, or may

not with Certainty be affirmed of it.

§ 4. Hence we may fee that the names of Svhjlan-

tes, ivhen made to Jland for Species, fiip'ofd to be con-

fiituted by real Effcnces, which we know not, are not

capable of conveying Certainty to the Under/landing.

Of the truth of general Propojitions made up of fuch

Terms we cannot be lure. For how can we be fare

that this or that Quality is in Cold, for inftance, when

we knew not what is, or is not Gold; that is, what

has, or h is not the real EjJ'ence of Cold, whereof we

have no idea at all.

§ 5. On the other fide, the names of Subftances,

when made uie of for the complex ideas men have in

their minds ; though they carry a clear and determi-

nate Signification with them, iv ill not yet ferve us to

make many vniverfal Propo/tfions, of ivhofe truth we

can be certain : becaufe the fmple ideas, out cf which

the complex are combined, cany no; with them any

difco-
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verable Connexion of Repugnancy, but with a very

few other ideas

§ 6. For ioftance, All Goil isfixed, is a Proportion

we cannot be cenain of, how univerfilly ibev c r it be

believed : For if we take the term Gold to ftand for

a real Ejfence, it is evident we know not what parti-

cular Subftances are of that Species, and ib cannot

with Certainty affirm any thing univerfally of Gold.

But if we make the term Gold ffar.d for a Species,

determined by i
r
s nominal Ejfence, be its complex idea

what it will ; for inftance, a body Telhw
9

FujiAe,

Malleable, and very heavy ; no Quality can with Cer-

tainty be denied or affirmed univeiially of it, but

what has a difcoverable connexion, or ineoniiftency

with that nominal Ejfence : Fixedneji, for inllance,

having no neceflary connexion that we can difcover

with any fimple idea that makes the complex one, or

with the whole combination together ; it is impoflibie

that we mould certainly know the truth of this Pro-

pnfitioo, All Gold is Fixed, But is not this an uni-

Verial certain Propofition, All Geld is malleable ? I an-

fwer, it is ib, if Malleablenefs be a part of the can-

flex idea, the word Gold ftands for : But then here

is nothing affirmed of Gold, but that, that Sound

ftands for an idea, in which Malleablenefs is contained.

And fuch a fort of Truth and Certainty it is, to fay

a Centaur is four footed.

§ 7. 1 imagine amongft all the fecondary Qualities

of Subftances, and the Powers relating to them, there

cannot any two be named, whole necclLry Coexift-

ence or Repugnance 10 coexift can be certainly known,

unlefs in thofe of the {xx& Senfe, which necelTarily

exclude one another. Thus by the Colour we cali-

co, DOt
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cot certainly know what Smell, Tajlc, &c. any body

is of.

§ 8. It is no wonder then that Certainty is to be

found but in veryfew general Profo/itions concerning

Sulftances : Our knowledge of their Qualities and

Properties goes very feldom farther than our Senles

reach, or inform us. Inqnifitive nnd obftrving men

may, by Strength of Judgment, penetrate farther;

and on Probabilities taken from wary Oblirvations

and Hin:s well laid together, often guefs right at

what Experence has not yet difcovered to them : but

this is but guejjiv.g fAill ; it amounts only to Opinion -,

and has not that Certainty which is requifite to Know-

kdge.

§ 9. To conclude : General Proportions, of what

kind foevcr, are then only capable of Certainty, when

the Terms uf=d in them it.md for fuch ideas, whole

agreement 01 difagrccment, as there expreffed, is cap-

able to be difcovered by us. And we are then cer-

tain of their Truth or Faifthood, when we perceive

the ideas they ffcnd for, to agree or not agree, ac-

cording as they are affirmed or denied one of another

;

whence we may take notice, that general Certainty is

never to be iound but in our ideas. Whenever we

go to feek it ellcwhere in Experiment or Obllrv\iti-

ons wiihout us, our Knowledge goes not be; 1 I

particulars.

C II A P.
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CHAP. VII.

Of Maxims.

§1. ;*"
.

Here are a fort of Proportions, which under

the name of Maxims and Axioms, have palled

for Principles of Science : And becaufe they are felf-

evident, have been fuppofed innate. % But if thofe,

who would pcrfuade us that there arc innate pun-

ciples, had considered, feoarately, the parts out of

which thole propofkions are made, they would not,

pei haps, have been to forward to believe they were

innate. $'mcc, if the ideas, which made up thofe

truths, were not, it was impoiilble * that the propo-

rtions, made up of them, mould be innate^ or our

knowledge of them be born with us. For if the

ideas be not innate, there was a time when the

mind was without thofe principles; and then, they

will not be innate, bm be derived from fome othxr

original. It is impcffible for thefame thing to be, and

not to be, is certainly (if there be any fuch) an innate

principle. Cut the names impojfibility and identity

ftand ror two ideas, fo far from being innate, or

born with us, that I think it requires great care and

attention to form them right in our understanding.

They are fo far from being brought into the world

with us, (b remote from the thoughts of infan-

cy and childhood, that I believe, upon examinati-

on, it will be found, that m?ny grown men want

them.'
* Book I. Chan. iv. § i, and 3.

Q^ § 2.
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§ 2. It may be worth while likewife to enquire in-

to the rcafon of the Evidence of the/e M .xirus, and

eximiue how far they ir.flucnce our other Knowledge.

Knowledge being but the Perception of the

inent or difagreement of ideas, where that agreement

or diiagreement is perceived immediately by itielf,

at the Intervention or Help of any o:hei ideas
y

there our Knowledge is felf evident: Which being fo,

not only Maxims, but an infinite number of other

Proportions partake equally with them in this Self-

evidence. For,

§ ?. In refpc<fr. of Identity and Diverfity, we may

hnvc as many Self-evident Propofitions as we h .ve

c f ideas. It is the ruff acl of the mind, to

know eveiy one of its ideas by itfelf, and diflingqifh

i: from others. Every one finds in himfclf, that he

knows the ideas he has ; that he knows alio when a*

ny one is in his Understanding, and what it is ; and

that when more than one are there, he knows them

diftinc'tly and uneonfufedty, one from another; fb

that all affirmations, or negations concerning them,

f:re imde without any poffibility o Doubt or Unar
; itity ; and muff oeceflarily be alfcnted to as lbon

as underftood : That is, as lbon as we have in our

minds the ideas char and diflincT-, which the Terms

in the ProponY:6n ftaod for. Thus a Circle is a Cir-

cle, Blue is n-A Red, are as felf evident Propofitions,

as thole general ones, What is is, and it is impoffible

for the fame thing to be and not to be ; nor can the

ConfiJeration of thele Axioms add any thing to the

Evidence, or Certainty of our Knowledge of them.

§ 4. As to the agreement or difai reement of Co-

exi/hnce, the mind has an immediate Perception of

this,
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this, but in very few. And therefore, in this fort

we have very little intuitive Knowledge : Though, in

fome few Propofitions we have. Two Bodies cannot

be in the fame Place, I think is a felt-evident Propo-

rtion. The idea of fitting a place equal to the con-

tents of its fuperficies being annexed to our idea of

Body.

§ 5, As to the Pvelatioas of Modes, Mathematici-

ans have framed many Axioms concerning that one

Relation of Equality, as Equals takenfrom Equals., the

Remainder will be equal, &c. which however received

for Axioms, yet 1 think have not a clearer felf-evi-

dence than theie, that Ons and One are Equal to Two :

That if fro •n the jive Fingers of one Hand, yen take

two, andfrom the five Finders of the other Hand two,

the remaining Numbers wtU be equal. Theie and a

thouiand other fuch Propofitiot.s may be found in

ibers, which carry with them an equal, if not

greater clearnefs than thofe mathematical Axioms.

§ 6. As to real Exijlence, fince that has no con-

nexion with any other of our ideas, but that of out-

Lives, and of a firfl Being ; we have not ib much
as a demonftrative, much lefs a iclf-evident Know-
ledge, concerning the real Exijlence of other Beings.

§ 7 In the next place let us coufider what influ-

ence thefe Maxims have upon the other parts of our

Knowledge. The rules efbbiiihed in the fciaools,

that all reaibnings are ex pr.ccognitis et praconcejjis,

feem to lay the Foundation of all other Knowledge

in theie Maxims, and to fuppofe them to be pracog-

niti ; whereby I think is meant two things : .j}r

That thefe Axioms are thofe truths that are ri:ft

Q^ 3 Jinowfl
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kno'M) to the mind: idly, That upon them the other

parts of our Knowledge depend.

§ 8. Fir/l, J hat theie Axioms are nor the truths

fnfl Icbowq to the mind, is evident from experience :

For who knows not 'hat a child perceives that a

Jlranger is ntii its mother., long before he Knows, thai

it is mipoili'rle tor the iame thing to be and not to be.

And how many truths are there about Numbeis,

which the mind is pei it<ftJy acquainted with, and

full) convinced of, before it ever thought on thefe ge-

neral Maxims ? Of this the Realon in plain ; for that

which makes the mind aflent to inch Propcfitions,

being nothing but the Perception it hr.s of the agree-

ment or disagreement of its ideas, according us it

finds them affirmed or dcr.ied in woie'sone of ano-

ther ; and every idea beii g known to be what it is,

and every two diltir.ct ideas not to be the iame, it

imift neo-iTuily follow, that fuch felf evident truths

muff be hi it known, which coii.il of ideas, that aie

tii ft in the mind ; and the ideas fnft in the mind, it

is evident, are thole of particular things; from whence,

by flow degrees, the Undei Handing proceeds to lbme

few general ones, which being taken from the ordi-

nary and familiar obj cFs of benie, are fettled in the

mind, with general names ta them. Thus particu-

lar ideas ate fiil'c received and dillinguifhcd, and lb

Ki.owleege got about them ; and next to them the

Je.'s gtiieral 01 ipecifick, which are next to panicular

ones.

§ o. For abj'.racl ideas are not fo obvious or cr'V

to Children, or the yet uijcxerciled mind, as particu-

lar on<r. If they fecm \o to grown Men, it is only

bcc.uft by conifont ai.d familiw uie they *.re made 10.

' For
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'
For when we nicely reflect upon them, we fh.dl

* find, that general ideas carry difficulty with them,

* and do not lb eafiiy tfffer rhemlelves as we are apt

* to imagine It is true, the mind, in this imper-
'

feci ftate, has need of fuch ideas, and makes all

1 the hafte to them it can, for ths ednveoiea'cy of
' communication and enlargement of knowledge ; to

' both which it is nature!y veiy much inclined.'

§ lo. Secehdfy, From what has been laid, it plain-

ly follows, that thefe magnified Maxims are cot the

principles andfoundations or all our other Knowledge :

For if there be a great many other truths, as felf-

evident as they, and a great many that we know be-

fore them, it i? impotfible that they fhould be the

Principles, from which we deduce all other Truths.

1 bus, th.ar One and Two are equal to Three, is as e-

r
, and eafier known than that the Whole is equal

to all its Parts. Nor after the Knowledge or this

Maxim, do we know that One and Two are equal to

Three, better, or mo r e ceitainly than we aid be-

fore. For it there be any odds in thele ideas, the

ideas of Whole, and Parts, are more obfeure, or at

kaft more cifficult to be fettled in the mind, than

thole of One
y
Tvjo and Three. Either therefore all

Knowledge does not depend on certain Pracognita
y

cr general Maxims, called Principles ; or elle, iuch as

thele, {That One and One are Two, that Two and Two
are Four, &c ) and a great part of Numeration will be

fo. To which if we add all the felf-evident propo-

rtions that may be made about all our diftioc"t ideas 1

Principles will be aimoft infinite, at ieafi umoujerabie,

which men arrive to the Knowledge of, at different

ages j and a great rasny of ihofe innate Principles,

thty
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th;-y never come to know all their lives. But whe-

ther they come ia view early or later, they are all

known by their native evidence, and receive no light,

nor are cap;ih!e of any proof one from another ;

much leis the more particular, from the more gene-

ral ; or the more fimple from the more compounded :

The more fimple and lefs abftraft, being the mofr.

familiar, and the eaficr and earlier apprehended.

^ il. Thele general Maxims then, are only of

life in diiputes, to jlop the mouths of wranglers ; but

not of much uie to the dilcov^ry of unknown Truths

;

or to help the mind forwards in its learch after Know-

ledge. Several general Maxims, a:e no more th.'.n

bare verbal Piopi>fnions ; and ceacfi us nothing but

the reipect and import of n:imts, one to anoiher
;

as, The Whole is c'jual to all its parts : What real

Truth dots it teach us more, than uhit the figui-

fication of the word Totum, or -nhc'.e, does of itielf

inipoi t ?

§ 12. Rut yet, Mathematicians do not without

reaion place this, and fome other fuch amongft their

Maxims ; that their fcholnrs having in the entrance

perfectly acquainted their thoughts with thefe Pro-

pofitions marie in fuch general Terms, may have them

ready to apply to all particular cafes : Not that if

they be equally weighed, they are more clear and e-

vident, than the particular inftances they are brought

to confirm ; but that being more familiar to the

Mind, the very naming them is enough to fttisfy the

Underftanding. But this I fay, is more from ®ur

cuflom o' ufiug them, thai} the different evidence of

the things.

§ «|-
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§ 13. ' One thing further, I think, it may not be

amifs to obferve concerning tho
r
e general maxims,

that they do not prove the exigence of things with-

out us ; neither of thefe two felf-evident principles,

viz. -what is is, and the fame thing cannot be, and

be, will ferve to prove to ui, that any, or what bo-

dies do exifl : For that we arc left to our fenfes,

to difcover to us as far as they can. Thofe uni-

versal and felf-evident principles, can allure us of

nothing that pades without the mind ; they cannot

difcover or prove to us the lead knowledge of the

nature of fubftances, as they are found and ex-

ill; without us, any farther than grounded on ex-

perience.'

§ 14. So that, if right !y confidered, I think we

may fay, that where our ideas are clear and diftincl,

there is little, or no uie at all of thefe Maxims, to

prove the agreement or disagreement of any of them.

He that cannot dilcern the Truth, or Faliehood of

fuch Proportions, without the help of thefe and the

like Maxims, will not be helped by thefe Maxims

to do it. He that needs any proof to make him cer-

tain, and give his affent to this Propofirion, that 7ku»

are equal te Tvjo, or that White is not Black, will alio

have need of a proof to mske him admit that, What

is, if) or, That it is inifoj/iblefor the jame thing to be

*nd not to be.

§ 1 5. And as thefe Maxims are of little life, where

we have clear and dilliccl ideas ; fo they are of dan~

gcrous vfe, where our ideas are coOiuied, and where

we ufe words that aie not annexed to clear and di-

ftinct ideas ; but to iuch as are of a loole and wan-

dering Signification, fometimes {landing for oue, and

Some*
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foinct'.mcs for another idea, from which follows Mil-

take and Error, which theie Maxims (hrought r.s

proofs to eftablifh, Pre p<* ft ions wherein the terms

ftand for confuied and uncertain ideas) do by their

authority confirm and rivet.

C H A P. VIIT.

Of trifling Pro} oflions.

S r.

fT^HcRE are univeilnl Propofitions, whith though

JL they be certainly true, yet add no li^ht to our

Underflandings, bring no increafs to our Knowledge :

Such are,

§ 2. Fir/1, All purely identical PropoJithmS. Thtfe

at firfr. blufu, appear to contain no lnftruction in

them : For when we affirm the fame term of itfelf,

it fhows us nothing but what we aiuil certainly know
before, whether iuch a Propofition be either mede

by, or propofed to us.

§ 3. Secondly, Another fort of trifling Propofiti-

ons is, when a part of the complex idea is predicated

of the name of the whole; a part of the definition, of

the word defined, as, Lead is a Metal, Nan an Jni-

nial. Thefe carry no information at al , to thofe

vh > know the complt-x ideas, the names Lead, and

Man Hand for : Indeed to a man that knows the fig

DtficatioH of the word Metal, and not of the word

Lead, it is a Ihorter way to explain the figni fixation

of the word Lead, by faying it is a Metal, than by

enumerating
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enumerating the fimple ideas one by one, which

make up the complex idea of Metal.

§ 4 . Alike trifling it is to predicate any one of the

fimple ideas of a complex ones of the name of the ix 'Bote

complex idea ; as all Gold is fufible ; for fufibiiity bring

one of the fimple idea, that goes to the making up

the complex, one, the found Gold frands for ; what

cau it be but playing with founds, to affirm that of

the name Gold
t
which is comprehended in its received

fign'fication ? What inftrucVion can it carry, to fell

one "that which he is luppoied to know before ? for

I am fuppofed to know the fignification of the word

another ules to me, or elfe he is to tell me.

§ 5. The general Propofitions that are made about

Subjiances, if they are certain, arefor the mojl part

but trifling ; and if they are inftrucYive, are uncer-

tain ; and fuch as we have no Knowledge of their

real truth, how much foever confhmt Obfervation and

Ana'ogy may affift our Judgments in GneJJing. Hence

it comes to pafs, that one may often meet with very

cle;r and coherent dilcourfes, that amount yet to no-

thing. For names • f fubftantial Beings, as well as

ohers, having fettled Significations affixed to them,

may with great truth be joined negatively and affirma-

tively in Propofitions, as their Definitions make them

fit to be fo joined ; and Propofitions confifting of fuch

terms, may with the fame clearness be deduced one

from another, as thofe that convey the mofc real

truths ; and all this without any Knowledge of the

nature or reality of things exifting without us. Thus
he that has learnt the following words, with their or-

dinary acceptations annexed to them, viz. Sulfhmce,

Manj Animal, Firm, Soui
t
Vegetative^ Senfative, Rati'

ml.
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onaU may make feveral undoubted Propofitions about

the Sou!, without any Knowledge at all of what the

Soul rtaily is. And of this fort a man may find an

infinite number of Propofitious, Reafoniogs and Con-

clusions, in books of IMctaj hvjicks, School'Divinity

<

t

and fome part of Natural Pbilofophy ,• and after a!),

know as little of God, Spirits, or Bodies, as he did

before hi let out.

§ 6. Thirdly, The v/orff. fort of Trifling is, to life

words loo/fly and uncertainly, which fets us yet farther

from the certainty of Knowledge we hope to . tain

to by them, or find in thorn. That which occafions

this, is, that men may i\n.i it convenient to flit Iter

their ignorance or oblrinacy, under the obscurity or

perplexedncls of their terms; to which, perhaps, in-

advertency and ill-cuftom does in many men much

contribute.

§ 7. To conclude, barely verbal Projections may

be known by theie following marks.

$ 8. Firjl, All Proportions, wherein two abftincr.

terms are affirmed one of another, are barely about

the Signification of Sounds.
T,
or fince no abftracl

idea can be the fame with any other, but it/elf

;

when its abfrrac"f. name is affirmed of any other term,

it can fignify no more but this, th.it it may or ought

to be called by that name ; or that thefe two names

fignify the fame idea.

§ 9. Secondly, All Propofirions, •wherein a part of

the corn/ lex idea, ivhich any term Jlamis for, is predict

ted of that term, are only verbal: And thus all Pro-

portions wherein more comprehenfive terms called

Genera, are affirmed of fubordinate, or lcis compre-

heoiive, called Species* or Individuals, are barely ver-

bal.
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hal. When by thefe two rules we examine the Pro*

pofitions that make up the difcourfes we ordinarily

meet with, both in and out of books ; we fhall

perhaps find, that a greater part of them, than is

ufually fufpecled, are purely about the Signification

of words, and contain nothing in them but the de

and application of thefe Signs.

CHAP. IX.

Of cur Knowledge of Exijtence.

§ i:

HItheRto we have only confidered the Effences

of things, which, being only abjlract ideas, and

thereby removed in our thoughts from particular Ex-

igence, give us no Knowledge of Exijtence at all.

We proceed now to enquire concerning our Know-

ledge of the Exigence of things, and how we come

by it.

§ 2. I fay then, that we have the Knowledge

of our own Exijtence, by Intuition : of the Exijlence

of Cody by Demonjtration ; and of other Things , by

Senftion.

§ 3. As for our own Exijlence, we perceive it fo

plainly, that it neither needs, nor is capable of any

proof. I think, I reafon ; I feel pleafure and pain \

Can any of thefe be more evident to me than my
own Exijlence? If 1 doubt of all other things, that

very Doubt makes me perceive my peon Exijlence,

and will not fuffer me to doubt of that. If I know
I doubt, I have as certain a Perception of the Thing

R DoubuDg
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Doubting, as of that Thought which I cajl Doubt.

Experience then' convinces us that wc have an intui'

live Knowledge of cur own Exijh.nce \ and an inter-

nal infallible Perception that we are. In every aft

of Seniation, Reafoning or Thinking, we are confei-

ous to ourftlves of our own Being and in this mat-

ter come not fnort of the higheft degree of Certainty.

CHAP. X.

Of our Knowledge of the Exigence cf a God.

Though Cod has given us no innate idem of him-

fclf, yet having furnithed us with thofe facul-

ties our minds are endowed with, he hath not left

him/elf'without a witrufs, fince we have Senfe, Per-

ception, and Reaiba, and cannot want a clear proof

of him, as long as we carry ourfelves about us: Nor

can we juftly complain of our ignorance in this great

point, fince he hr.s fo plentifully provided us with

means to discover, and know him, lb fur as is nccef-

fary to the end of our Being, and the great concern-

ment of our Happlnefs. But though this be the mofl

obvious truth that Reafon dijeovers, yet it requires

Thought and Attention ; and the mind mufl apply

itfelf to 2 regular deduction of k, from fome part of

our intuitive Knowledge; or elie we fh-iJl be as ig-

nores! of this as or other Proportions which are in

themfelves capable of clear Dcmonftrarion. To fhow

therefore*, that we are capable of knowing, that is,

fiatig certain, that then ; and how v. e may
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come by this certainty, I think we need go no farther

than ourfelves, and that undoubted Knowledge \vc

have of our own Exijlence.

§2.1 think it is beyond queftion, that man has &

dear perception of his oivn being : He knows certainly

that he exifts, and that he is ibmething.

§ 3. In the next place, man knows by an intui-

tive Certainty, that bare nothing can no more produce

any real beings than it can be equal to two right Angles*

If therefore we know there is lome real Being, it is

an evident Demonftration, that from Eternity there

has been fomethihg ; fince what was not from Eterni-

ty, had a beginning ; and what had a beginning,

muft, be produced by ibmething elfe.

§ 4. Next it is evident, that what has its being

from another, mujl alfo have all that which is in, and

belongs to its being from another too : All the powers

it has mult be owing to, and received from the fame

fource. This eternal fource then of all Being mull:

be alio the fource and original of all Power ; and fb

this Eternal Being mujl be alfo the mofi Powerful*

§ 5. Again, man finds in hirafclf Perception and

Knowledge : We are certain then that there is not

only fome Being, but fome knowing, intelligent Be-

ing in the world. There was a time then, when

there was no koowing Being, or elfe there has beea

a knowing Beingfrom Eternity. If it be faid, there

was a time when that Eternal Being had no Know-
ledge ; I reply, that then it is impoflible there fhould

have ever been any Knowledge. It being as impef-

fible that things wholly void of Knowledge, and =

perating blindly, and without any perception, fhould

produce a knowing Being, as it is that a Triangle

K z fhould
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fliould make itftlf three Angles, bigger tha/i two

it ones.

§ 6. Thus from the confidennion of ourfclves,

and what we infallibly find in our own conftkutions,

our re- fon leads ns to the knowledge of this certain

an! evident Troth, that there is an eternal, mzjl

powerful, and Knowing B.ing, which, whether any one

wiil call God, it matters not. The thing is evident,

and from this idea, duly confidered, will be deduced

all thofe other Attributes we ought to afcribe to this

Eternal Being,

From what has been /aid, it is plain to me, we
have a more certain knowledge of the Exigence of

a Cod, than of any thing our fenfes have not imme-

diately discovered to us. Nay, I prefume I may

i\\, that we more certainly know that there is a

God, than that there is any thing elfe without us.

When I fay, we know, I wean, there is fuch a Know-

ledge within our reach, which we cannot mifs, if we

will but apply our minds to that, as we do to feveral

other Enquiries.

§ 7. It being then unavoidable for all rational

Creatures to conclude, that fomething has exijledfrom

Eternity ; let us next fee what kind of Thing that

it. uft be. There are but two forts of Beings in the

world, that man knows or conceives : \Jl, Such as

are purely material, without fenfe or perception, as

the clippings of our beards, and parings of our nails.

idly, Scnfible perceiving Beings ; futh as we find our-

feives to be. Thefe two forts we iha!l hereafter

call Cogitative and Incogitative Beings : Which to

o'jr prefent purpofe are better thr.a material and im*

materia/.

§8.
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§ 8. If then there muft be fomething Eternal, it

is very obvious to Reafon, that it muft neceflarily be

a Cogitative Being ; becaufe it is as impoffible to con-

ceive that ever bare Incogitative Matter fhould pro-

duce a thinking intelligent Being, as that nothing

fhould of itfelf produce Matter. Let us fuppofe any

parcel ©f matter Eternal, we (hall find it in itfelf un-

able to produce any thing. Let us fuppofe its parts

firmly at reft together : If there were no other Be-

ing in the world, muft it not eternally remain fo, a
' dead unacYive lump ? Is it poflible to conceive it can

add motion to itfelf, or produce any thing ? Matter

then by its own ftrength cannot produce in itfelf, fo

much as Motion. The motion it has, muft alfo be

from Eternity, or elfe added to Matter by fome other

Being, more powerful than Matter. But let us fup-

pofe Motion eternal too, yet Matter, Incogitative Mat-
ter and Motion could never produce Thought'. Kno:-

ledge will ftill be as far beyood the power of motion

and matter to produce, as matter is beyond the power

of Nothing to produce. Divide matter into 39 mi-

Dute parts as you will, vary the figure and motion of

it, as much as you pleafe, it will operate no other-

wile upon other Bodies of proportionable bulk, than

it did before this diviiion. The minuteft particles of

Matter, knock, impel, and refill: one another, juft

as the greater do, and that is all they can do, fo that

if we will fuppofe Nothing Eternal, Matter can never

begin to be. If we fuppofe bare Matter without Mo-
tion Eternal, Motion can never begin to be. It we
fuppofe only Matter and Motion Eternal, Thought

can never begin to be : For it is impoflible to con-

ceive, that Matter, either with or wiihout M (ion,

R 3 could
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could have originally in and from itfelf, Senfe, Per-

ception, and Knowledge, as is evident from hence,

that then Senfe, Perception, and Knowledge, mud
be a Property eternally infeparable from Matter, and

every particle of it. Since therefore whatfoever is

the firft eternal being, muft neccfTarily be Cogitative

:

And whatfoever is firft of all things, mud nec-riTarily

contain in it, and actually have, at leaft, all the per-

fections that can ever after exift, it neceiTaiily follows,

that ihe Firft Eternal Being cannot be Matter.

§ 9. If therefore it be evident th.it fomething ne-

cefT.rily muff, exift from Eternity, it is alio as evident

that, that Something mujl necejfarily be a cogitative

Being. Fur it is as impolTible that mccgitative Mat'

ter ihculd produce a cogitative Being, as that no-

thing, or the negation of all Being, fhouid produce

a poll rive Being or Matter.

§ 10. This difcovery of the nccejjary Exigence ef

an eternal Mind, does fufficiently lead us into the

Knowledge of God. For it will hence follow, that

all other knowing Beings that have a beginning,

muft depend en him, and have no other ways of

Knowledge or extent of Powrer, than what he gives

them : >And therefore if he made thofe, he made al-

io the lei's excellent pieces of this Univerle, all inani-

mate Bodies, whereby his Ommfaence, Pcrwer. and Pro-

vidence will be eftablifhcd ; and from thence all his

other attributes nccdurily follow.

CHAP.
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CHAP. xr.

Of our Knowledge of the Exiflence of other Things.

§ 1.

THe Knowledge of our own Being we have by

Intuition : The Exigence of a God, Reajbn

clearly makes known to us, as has been fhown : The
Knowledge of the Exiflence of any other thing, we

can have only by Senfation ; for their being no ne-

ceffary Connexion of real Exiflence with any idea a

man hath in his memory ; nor of any other Exiflence,

but that of God, with the Exiflence of any particu-

lar man ; no particular man can know the Exiflence

of any other Being, bin only, when by actually o-

perating upon him, it makes itfelf be perceived by

him. The having the idea of any thing in our mind,

no mere proves the Exiflence of that thing, than the

picture of a man evidences his being in the world,

or the vifions of a dream, make thereby a true hif-

tory. It is therefore the actual receiving of ideas

from without, that gives us notice of the Exiflence

of other things, and makes us know that fbmething

doth exifl at that time without us, which caules that

idea in us, though perhaps we neither know nor con-

sider how it does it ; for it takes nof from the Cer-

tainty of our Senfes, and the ideas we receive by

them, that we know not the manner wherein they

are produced.

§ 2. This Notice we have by our Senfes of the ex>

ifling of things without us, though it be not altoge-

ther
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ther Co certain as Intuition and Devionflration, dcfcrvcs

the n,ime of Knowledge, if we perfuade ourfelves that

our faculties act and inform us right, concerning the

Existence of thole objects that affect them. But be-

fides the afTurance we have from our Senfes themlelves,

that they do not err in the Information they give us

of the Exigence of things without us, we have other

concurrent Realons , As,

§ 3. Firji. It is plain thofe Perceptions are pro-

duced in us, by exterior Caufts affecting our fenfes,

becanfe thofe that want the Organs of any Jenfe, never

can have the ideas belonging to that Jenfe produced in

their minds. This is too evident to be doubted, and

therefore we cannot but be affured, that they come

in by the Organs of that Senfe, and no other way.

§ 4. Secondly, Recaule wefindfometimes that we

cannot avoid the having thofe ideas produced in our

minds ; when my eyes are Ihut, I can at pleafure re-

cal to my mind the ideas of Light or the Sun, which

former Seniations had lodged in my memory ; but if

I tuin my eyes towards the Sun, I cannot avoid the

ideas which the Light or the Sun then produces in

me : Which fhows a manifeft difference between thofe

ideas laid up in the memory, and fuch as force them-

fcives upon us, and we cannot avoid having. And

therefore it muft needs be fome exterior caufe, whofe

efficacy I cannot refift, that produces thofe ideas in

SBy mind, whether I will or no.

he fides, there is no body who doth not perceive

the difference in himfelf, between actually looking

upon the Sun, and contemplating the idea he hts of

it in his memory j and therefore he hath certain

Knowledge,
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Knowledge, that they are not both memory or fan*

cy ; but that actual Seeing has a caufe without.

§ 5. Thirdly, Add to this, that many ideas are

produced in us -with pain, which we afterwards remem-

ber without the haft offence. Thus the pain of Heat

or Cold, when the idea of it is received in our miflc^,

gives us no difturbance ; which when felt was very

troublefome ; and we remember the pain of Hunger,

Thirjl, Head Ache. &c without any paia at all; which

would either never difturb us, or elfe conflantly do

it, as often as we thought of it, were there nothing

more but ideas floating in our minds, and appearan-

ces entertaining our fancies, without the real Exift-

eDce of things affecting us from abroad,

§ 6. Fourthly ^ Our fenfes in many cales bear wit-

nefs to the truth of each others re-pert, concerning

the Exiftence of fenfible things without us : He that

doubts when he fees a Fire, whether it be real, may,

if he pleafe, feel it too ; and, by the exquifite pain,

he will be convinced, that it is not a bare idea or

phantom.

§ 7. If after all this, any one will be fb fceptical^

as to diftruft his fenfes, and to queftion the Exiftence

of all things, or our Knowledge of any thing ; let him

confider that the Certainty of things exifting in rerum

natura, when we have the tejlimony of our fenfes for

it, is not only as great as our frame can attain to, but

as our condition needs For our faculties being not

fuited to the full Extent of Being, nor a clear com-

prehenfive knowledge of all things, but to the pre-

fervation of us, in whom they are, and accommo-
dated to the ufe of life ; they ferve our purpofe well

enough, if they will but give us certain notice of

thofe
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thofe things, that are convenient or inconvenient to

us. For he that fees a Candle burning, and has ex-

perimented the force of the (lime, by putting his

ringer in it, will little doubt, th.it this is fomething

exifting without him, which does him harm and puts

him to pain, which is aflurance enough ; when no

man requires greater certainty to govern his actions

by, than what is as certain as his actions themfelvcs :

So thp.t this evidence is as great as we can deiire, be-

ing as certain to us as our pleaiure or pain, that is,

Happinefs or Mi!cry, beyond which we have no con-

cernment either of Knowing, or Being,

§ 8. In fine, when our fences do actually convey

into our Underfhndings any idea, we are aflured that

there is fomething at that time really Exifling without

us. But this Knowledge extends cny as far as the

prefent iejlimony of our fenfes, employed about parti-

cular Objects, that do then affect: them, and no far-

ther. My feeing a Man a minute fince, is no certain

argument of his prefent Exiftence ;
* fince there is no

' neceflary connexion of his exigence a minute fince,

* with his exiftence now.

§ 9. As when our fenfes are actually employed a-

bout any Object, we know that it does exift ; fo by

mr memory we may be affined, that heretofore things

that affected our fenfes, have exifled : And thus we

have the Knowledge of the pafl Exiflence of feveral

things ; whereof our fenfes having informed us, our

tr.emoiics ltill retain the ideas : And of this we are

pall all doubt, fo long as we remember well.

§ 10. As to the Exiftence of lpirits, our having

ideas of them, does not make us know, that any fuch

things do exift without us; or that there are any_/*-

mtc
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nite fpirits ; or any other fpiritual beings but the E-

ternal God. We have ground from Revelation, and

feveral other reafons, to believe with aflu ranee, that

there are fuch Creatures: But our fenies not being

able to difcover them, we want the means of know-

ing their particular Exiftence ; for we can no more

know that there are finite fpirits really exiting, by

the idea we have of fuch beings, than by the ideas

any one has of Fairies or Centaurs, he can come to

know that things anfwcring thofe ideas, do really

exift.

§ 1 1 . Hence we may gather, that there are two

forts of Propositions, One concerning the Exiftence of

any thing anfwerable to fuch an idea ; as that of an

Elephant, Phoenix, Motion, or Jngel, viz. Whether

fuch a thing does any where exift : And this Know-
ledge is only of Particulars, and not to be had of a-

ny thing without us, but only of God, any other

way than by oarfenfes.

§ 12. Another fort of Proportion is, wherein is

expreSTed the agreement or disagreement of our ab-

flratl ideas, and their dependence one on another.

And thefe may be univerfal and certain : So having

the idea of God, and my felf, of Fear and Obedience,

1 cannot but be fare that God is to be feared and obeyed

by we ; and this Proposition will be certain concern-

ing Man in general ; if I have made an abftracl idea

of fuch zfpec'ws, whereof I am one particular. But

fuch a Propofition, how certain foever, proves not to

me the Exiftence of men in the world ; but will be

true of all fuch Creatures, whenever they do exift :

Which Certainty of fuch general Proportions, depends

on
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on the agreement or dif2greement difcoverable in thofe

ahjlraB ideas*

§ 13. In the former cafe, our Knowledge is the

confcqucnce of the Exifience of things, producing

ideas in our minds by our fcnfea : In the latter, the

conlequence of the ideas that are in our minds, and

producing thefe general Proportions, many whereof

are called Etema veritates ; and all of them indeed

are fo, not from bung written nil, or any of them in

the minds of all men, or that they were any of them

Propositions in any one's mind, till he having got the

abjlracl ideas, joined or feparucd them by affirmation

or negation : But whereibever we can fuppofe fuch a

Creature as Man is, endowed with fuch faculties, and

thereby furnifhed with fuch ideas as we have ; we

muft conclude, he mull needs, when he applies his

thoughts to the confideration of his ideas, know the

truth of certain Propofitions, that will arife from the

agreement or difagreement he will perceive in his own

licas. Such Propofitions being once made about ab-

Jiratl ideas, fo as to be true, they will, whenever they

can be fuppofed to be made ag.iin, at any time paff,

or to come, by a mind having thofe uieas, always be

true. For names being fuppofed to ftand perpetual-

ly for the fame ideas ; and the fame ideas having im-

mutably the fame habitudes one to another ; Propo-

fitions concerning any abjlracl ideas that are once

true, mud needs be eternal Verities.

CHAP.
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CHAT. Xtl.

Of the Improvement of our Knowledge.

IT being the received opinion amongfi: men of let-

ters that maxims are thefoundations of all Know-.

kdne. and that Sciences are e^ch of them built upon

certain Pracoonita, from whence the Undei {landing

was to take its rife, and by which it was to conduct

itfelf in its inquiries irj the matters belonging to that

fiience, the beaten road of the fchools has been to lay

down in the beginning one or more general Propor-

tions, called Principles, as foundations whereon to

boild the Knowledge, that was to be had of that

fubjeft.

§ 2. That which gave occafion to this way of pro-

ceeding, was, I fuppofe, the good fuccefs it iecmed to

have in I\Iathe:naticks, which, of all other fciences,

have the greateft certainty, clearnefs, and evidence, in

them. But if we cooiider it, we fhall find that the

great advancement and certainty of real Knowledge

men arrived to in theie Jcienc&S^ was not owing to the

influence of thefe Principles, but to the clear dijlincl

and compkat ideas their thoughts were employed a-

bout ; and the relation of Equality and Excefs, ib clear

between fome of them, that they had an .intuitive

Knowledge ; and by that away to difcover it in others :

And this without the help of thofe maxims. For I

aik, Is it not ponlble tor a lad to kno v that his whole

body is bigger than his little finger, but by virtue of

S this
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this Axiom, the whole is bigger than the part ; nor

be .(lured of it, till he has learned that maxim ? Let

any one confider from what has been e fewhere faid,

which is known flrft and cleared by moft people, the

f-articular iufbnce, or the general rule ; and which

it is that gives life and birth to the other. Thefe

general rule: are but the comparing our more general

and abjlratl ideas, which ideas are made by the mind,

snd have names given them, for the eailcr di'p.rch

in i r 3 rcafoninps : Bur Knowledge began in the mind,

and was founded on Particulars, though afterwards

perhaps no notice be taken thereof: It being natural

for the mind, to lay up thofe general notions, and

make the proper ufe of them, which is to dilburden

the memory of the cumberfeme load of Particulars.

§ 3. The way ts improve in Knowledge, is not to

fwallow Principles, with an implicit Faith, and with-

out Examination, which would be apt to milk-ad

men, inftead of guiding them into truth ; but to

get andfix in oar minds, clear and compleat ideas, as

f . r as they are to be had, and annex to them proper

and ccnfiant names :"And thus barely by confideiing

our ideas., and compering them together, obferving their

agreement or difagreement, their habitudes and rela-

tions, we fhall get more true and clear Knowledge

by the conduct of this one Rule, than by taking up

Principles, and thereby putting our minds into the

dHpofal of others.

§ 4. ' Falfe cr doubtful pofirbns, relied upon as

' nnqneftionablc Maxims, keep rfjofe in the dark

* from truih, who build en them. Such are ufual-

' ly the Prejudices imbibed from education, party,

jer.ee, fadvtfQ, iotepefr, •-.-
. This h thfl mc?

* which
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which every one fees in his brother's eye, but ne-

ver regards the beam in his own. To thofe who

are willing to get rid of this great hinderance of

Knowledge, to thefe who would fhake off this

great and dangerous impoftor Prejudice, who dref-

fes up falsehood in. the likenels of truth, I fh.aU

offer this one mark whereby Prejudice may be

known. He that is ffaongly of any opinion, mufr.

fuppofe that his p.-.rfuallon is built upon good

grounds ; and that his afTent is no greater than

what the evidence of the truth he holds forces hiui

to. Now if, after all his profeilion, he cannot

boar any oppofition to his opinion, if he cannot

fb much as give a patient hearing to the arguments

on the other fide, he plainly conftflls that it is

Prejudice governs biaa ; and it is not the evidence

of truth, but forne lazy anticipation, fome beloved

preemption, that he defires to reft undiflurbcd in *.

§ y. 'He that would acquit himfwlf in this cai^

as a lover of truth, muft do two things that ore not

very common nor very eafy ; Fir/l, He mitft not fa

in love with any opinion, or wi(h it to be true, until

be knows it to be fo : For nothing that is falfe can

deferve our good wifhe-s, nor a defire that it fhoul J

have the force of truth ; and yet nothing is more

frequent than this. Secondly, He muft do that

which he will find himieit very averfe to, as judg-

ing the thing unnecefTary, or himfelf incapable of

doing it. He mujl try whether his principles be cer-

tainly true or not, and how far he may fafeiy rely

upon them. The inability I here fpeak of, is not

* L'die's Condu£t of the Underf.anl'r.sr, § to.

S z [ any
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1 any natural dcfccl that makes men incapable of ex-

' amining their principles. To Inch, rules of con-
c

dueling their understandings are ufclc/s, and thu
1

is the cafe of very few. The great number is of

* thufe whom the ill habit of never exerting their

' thoughts has difabled : The powers of' their minds
* are (hrved by difufe, and have loft that ftrength

' which nature fitted them to receive from exerdfe.

' In thele two things, viz, an equal indifferencyfor alt

* truth ; I mean the receiving it in the love of it as

*" truth ; and in the examination of cur principles

^

1 and not receiving any for fuch, till we are fully

' convinced of their folidky, truth and certainty,

* confifts iktK freedom of the undcrflanding, which
4

is neceflary to a rational creature -, and without

' which it is Conceit, Fancy, any thing ra : her than an

' Understanding. And thefe two articles ought to

* be particularly inculcated in education ; the bufinefs

* whereof, in reflect of knowledge, is not to perfect

* a learner in all or any one of the Sciences, but to

* give his mind that freedom that difpofition, and

* thele habits, that may enable him to attain a-

* ny part of knowledge he fhall apply himillf to,

' or ftand in need of in the future courle of- his

4
life *.'

§ 6. We muji therefore, if we will proceed as Red-

fon advifes, adapt our methods cf Inquiry , to the-na-

ture of the ideas ive examine, and the truth we (earch

after. General .md certain Truths, are only lounded

in the habitudes and relations of ab/lracl ideas.

Therefore a fagacious methodical application of our

• Locke's Conduct of the Undcrflanding, § II, aod 12.

thoughts
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thoughts for the finding out thefe Relations, is the

only way to difcover all that can with Truth and

Certainty be put into general Propofitions. By what

fteps we are to proceed in thefe, is to be learned in

the ichools of the Mathematicians, who from very

plain and eafy beginnings, by gentle degrees, and a

continued chain of Reafonings, proceed to the difco-

very and demonstration of Truths, that appear at firft

fight beyond human Capacity. This, I think I may

fay, that if other ideas that are real as well as no-

minal LlTences of their fpccics, were purfued in the

way familiar to Mathematicians , they would car-

ry our thoughts farther and with greater Evidence

and Clearneis, than poifibly we are apt to imagine,

' This gave me the Confidence to advance that Con-

jecture, which I fuggeft. Chapter the Third, viz.

that Morality is capable of Demor.Jlration, as well as

Mathematicks : For moral ideas being real EfTences,

tha^t have a discoverable Connexion and Agreement

one with another, {q tar as we can find their Habi-

tudes and Relations, fo far we fhall be poffeiTed of

real and general Truths.

§ 7. In our Knowledge of Subjlatices, we are to

proceed after a quite different method : The bare

Contemplation of their abjlratl ideas (which are but

nominal EiTences) will carry us but a very little way,

in the fearch of Truth and Certainty. Here Expe-

rience mull: teach us what Re.i/sn cannot : And it is

by riving alone, that we can certainly know, what

other Q^alitks coexiit with thofe of our com.lex idea ;

(tor inlfance) Whether that Yettw heavy fujible Body,

1 c dl Gold, be malleable, or no ; which Experience

(however it prove in that particular body we exa-

S 3 mine)
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mine) makes us not certain that it is fo in all, or any

other yellow^ heavy, fnfible Bodies, but that which we
have tried ; becaufe it is no confequence one way or

the other from our complex idea : The necefilry or

ii confidence of Malleability, has no vifible Connexi-

on with the combination of that Colour^ Weight, and

Fvfibility in any Body. What I have here faid of

lominal I. (fit ce of Gold, fuppoltd to confilt of

.-i Body of fuch a determinate Colour, Weight, and Fu-

,, will hold true, if other Qualities be added

to it. Our reafonings from thefe ideas will carry

us but a little way in the certain Di covery of the o-

';;.-.';. j in thole MafTes of Matter wherein alt

r.) be found. As far as our Experience

reaches, we may have certain knowledge, and no

her.

§ 8. I d^'ny not, but a man accuftomed to rati-

onal and regular Experiments, (hall be able to lee far-

ther into the nature of Bodies, and their unknown

Properties, than one that is a fli anger to them. But

this is but Judgment and Opinion, not Knowledge and

Certainty. This makes me fufpect that Natural Phi-

is not capable of being made zjcience : from

Expeiiments and hiftuiical Qbfervations we may draw

Advantages of Eafe ."nd Health, and thereby increafc

rur flock of Conveniences for this Life : But beyond

this, I fear our Talents reach not ; nor are our fa-

culties, 2.- I fcuefs, able to advance.

$ o. From whence it is obvious to conclude, thet

fince our faculties are not fitted to penetrate the real

Ejfences of Bodies, bat yet plainly to difcover to us

the Being of a Gcd, and the Knowledge of our/elves ;

enough to give us a clear Dilcovcry of our Duty, and

great
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great Concernment ; it w.ll become us, as rational

Creatures, to employ our Faculties abour what they

are moft adapted to, and follow the Direction of Na-

ture, where it teems to point us out the way. For

it is rational to conclude, that our proper Employ-

ment lies in thofe Inquiries, and that fort of Know-
ledge which is moft fuited to our natural Capacities,

and carries in it our greateft intereft, that is, the con-

dition ofour eternal State : 4nd therefore it is, 1 thihk,

that morality is the proper fcience and bufmefs of man-

kind in general (who are both concerned and fitted to

fearch out their Summum Bonwn) as leveral Arts con-

vcrfant about the leveral parts of nature, are the lot

and piivate talent of particular men, for the common
irfe of human life, and their own particular Subfift-

ence in this World.

§ 10. The ways to enlarge our Knowledge^ as far

as we are capable, feem to me to be thtfe two : The
Firjl, is to get and fettle in our minds, as far as we
can, clear, difiinct, and conftant ideas of thofe things

we would confider and know. For it being evident

that our Knowledge cannot exceed our ideas ; where

they are either imperfect, confuled, or obicure, we
cannot expect: to have certain, perfect, or clear Know-
ledge. The other is the art of finding out the inter-

mediate ideas, which may fhow us the Agreement or

Repugnancy of other ideas, which cannot be imme-
diately compared.

§11. That thefe two (and not the relying on

maxims , and drawing couftquences from iome gene-

ral Proportions) are the right method of improving

our Knowledge, in the ideas of other modes, befides

thcie of Quantity, the Conlideration of mathematical

Knowledge,
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Knowledge will eafily inform us. . Where, Firf, we
(hall find that he that has not clear and perfect ideas

of thole singles or Figures, of which he dtfires to

know any thing, is utterly thereby incapable of any

Knowledge about them. Suppofe a man not to have

aa exact idea of a right Angle, Scalenum, or Traptzi-

nm, and it is clear, that he will in vain leek any De-

monstration about ihem. And farther it is evident,

that it was not the influence of maxims or principles,

that has led the mailers of this Science into thole

wonderful Dilcoveries they have made. Let a man

of good parts know all the maxims of Matkcmaticks

never io well, and contemplate their Extent and Con-

Sequences as much as he pleales, he will by their af-

fiftance, I fuppofe, icarce ever come to know, that

the fquare of the Hypotenufe, in a right angled Tri-

angle, is equal to the fquares of the two other fides

.

This, and other mathematical Truths have been oil-

covered by the Thoughts, otherwile applied. The
mind had other objects, other views before it, far

different from thole maxims which men well enough

acquainted with thofe received Axioms, but ignorant

of their method, who fiift made thele Demonstrati-

ons, can never fufficiently admire.

************************************

CHAP. XIII.

Sonnefurther Confiderations concerning Knowledge.

§ I.

OUr Knowledge, as in other thiogs, fo in this, has

a great Conformity with omfght, that it is nei-

ther wholly mcejjary
)
nor wholly voluntary. Men that

fcave
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have fenfes cannot chafe but receive fome ideas by

them ; and if they hav;- memory, they cannot but re-

tain Tome of them ; ana it they have any diftinguifh-

ing Faculty, cannot but perceive the Agreement or

Difagreeraent of fome of them, one with another.

As he that has Eyes, if he will open them by day,

cannot but fee fome Objects, and perceive a differ-

ence in them ; yet he may qhule whether he will turn

his Eyes towards an Object, curiouily iurvey it, and

obferve accurately al! that is vifible in it; But what

be dees fee, he cannot fee btherwife than he does :

It depends not on his Will, to fee that Black which

appears Yellow. Juit thus it is with our L~

ing : All that is voluntary in our Knowledge, is the

employing or withholding any of our Faculties from

this or that fort of Objetls ; and a more or lefs ac-

curate Survey of them : But they being employed,

our IVill hath no power to determine the Knowledge of

the mind, one way or other. That is cone only by

the Oljecls themielves, as far as they are clearly difco-

vered.

§ 2. Thus he that has got the ideas of Numbers,

and hath taken the pains to compare One, Two and

Three, to ^ix, cannot chufe but know that they are

equal. He alio that hath the idea of an intelligent,

but weak aud trail Being, made by, and depending

on another, who is Eternal, Omnipotent, perfectly wife

and good, w iH as certainly know, that man is to ho-

nour, tear, and obey God, as that the Sun fhines when

he iees it. But yet theJe Truths, being never lo cer-

tain, never fo clear, he may be ignorant of either or

both of them, who will not take the pains to em-

ploy
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ploy his Faculties as he fhould, to inform himlelf a-

bout them.

**+**++***+*+***+****4**+*****+**

CHAP. XIV.

Of Judgment*

§ I.

THe Undcijlanding Faculties being given to man,

not barely for Speculation, but alfo for the

Conduct of his Life ; a man would be at a great

lofs if he had nothing to direct him but what has

ihe Certainty of true Knowledge. He that will not

eat till he has Demonftration that it will nouriih. him;

nor Jiir, till he is infallibly nfiured of fuccels in his

builnefs, will have little elfe to do but jit Jlill and

perijh.

§ 2. Therefore as God hath fet fbmc things in

broad Day-light ; as he has given us iorne certain

Knowledge, though limited to a few things, in com-

parison, (probably as a tafte of what intellectual crea-

tures are capable of, to excite in us a dtfire and tn-

deavour after a better State) fo in the £reateft part

of our Concernment, he has afforded us only the

Twilight, as I may fo fay, of Probability, Suitable to

that Hate of Mediocrity and Probationer/hip, he has

been pleakd to pLce us in here.

§ 3. The Faculty which God has given man to

enlighten him, next to certain Knowledge, is Judg-

ment, whereby the mind takes its idea to agree or

dilagree, without perceiving a dtmonftrative Evidence

in the Proofs. The mind exercifes this Judgment,

foine-
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fometimes out of NeceJJlty, where demonflrative

Proofs, and certain Knowledge are not to he had
;

and fometimes out of Lazinefs, Unfkilfulnefs, or Hafte,

even where they are to be had.

§ 4. This Faculty of the Mind when it is exercif-

ed immediately about things, is called Judgment';

when about truths delivered in words, is moil com-

monly called djjent, or Dijfent Thus the mind has

t'vo Faculties converfant about Truth and Falfehood :

1/7, Knowledge, whereby it certainly perceives, and is

undoubtedly fati-fied of the Agreement or Disagree-

ment of any ideas. idly, Judgment\ which is the

putting ideas together, or feparating them from one

another in the mind, when their certain Agreement

or Difagreement is not perceived, but prefumed to be

fo. And if it lb unites or fep?rates them, as in rea-

lity things are, it is right Judgment.

CHAP. XV.

Of Probability.

§ 1.

Probability is nothing but the appearance of

the Agreement or Difagreement of two ideas,

by the Intervention of Proofs, whole Connexion is

not content, and immutable ; or is not perceived to

be fo; but is, or appears for the moft part to be fo^

and is enough to induce the mind to judge the Pro-

pofition to be true or fa/fc, rathtr than the contrary.

§ 2. Of Probability there are degrees from the

neighbourhood of Certainty ar,d DcmonJ}ration^ quite

down
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down to Improbability and Vnlikelinefs, evtn to the

confines of Impo/fbility : And alio degrees of Affent

from certain Knowledge and what is next it, full Af-

furance and Confidence, quite down to Conjecture, Doubt,

Difrujl, and Diflcl'nf.

§ 3. That Propofnion then is probable^ for which

there are arguments or proofs to make it pafs, or be

received for true. The Entertainment th^ mind gives

to this fort of Propofitions, is called Beliefs -^Jjent^

cr Opinion Probability then being to fup;. the de-

fect of eur Knowledge, is always cor v rfan about

Propofnions, whereof we have no Certainty, but on-

ly feme Inducements to receive them for tiue.

§ 4. The Grounds of it are in (hort theft two fol-

lowing.

Fir/}, The Conformity of nnv thing with our own
Knowledge, Experience, or Gbfcrvatior.

Secondly, The Tcflimony of others, vouching their

Obfervation and Expeiience.
,
In the Teflimony of o*

thers, is to be confidered ; I/?, The Number ; 2dly,

The Integrity ; 3^/)', The Skill of the WitnefTLs
;

Athly, The Defign of the Author, if it be a Tefli-

mony cited out of a Book
; \thfy, The Confiftency

of the Parts and Circumftances of the Relation ; Gthly,

Contrary Teftimonies.

§ 5. The mind before it rationally affents or dif/entt

to any probable Propofiticn, ought to examine all the

grounds of Probability, and fee how they make, more

c r left, for or againft it ; and upon, a due balancing of

the whole, reject or receive it, with a more or left

fiim Affent, according to the Prcponderancy of the

greater Grounds of Probability , ou one fide or the

other.

CHAP.
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*********** ***>**********************

CHAP. XVI.

Of the Degrees of Jfent.

§ I.

THe Grounds of Probability laid down in the fore-

going Chapter, as they are the foundations on

which our Jjpnt is built, fo are they alio the mea-

sure whereby its feveral Degrees are (or ought) to be

regulated. Only we are to take notice, th.n no

grounds of Probability operate any farther on the

mind, which fea/ehes after Truth, and endeavours to

judge right, than they appear; at leaft in the firfl:

Judgment, or Search that the mind makes. It is

indeed in many cafes impofTible, and in moil very

hard, even for thofe who have admirable memories,

to retain all the Proofs, which, upon a due Examina-

tion, made them embrace that fide of the queftion.

It fuffices that they have once, with care and faimefs,

lifted the matter as far as they could ; and having

once found on which fide the Probability appeared to

them, they lay up the Conclufion in their memories,

as a T?\ th they have difcovered ; and for the future

remain fatisfied with the Teftimony of their memo-

ries, that this is the Opinion, that by the Proofs

they have once feen of it, deferves fuch a Degree of

their Ajjent as they afford it.

§ 2. It is unavoidable then that the memory be re-

lied on in this cafe, and that men be perfuaded offe-

veral Opinions, whereof the Proofs are not aclually in

their thoughts, nay, which perhaps they are not able

T actually
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actually to recal : Without this the greateft part of

men, rnuft be either Scepticks y or charge every mo-

ment, when any one offers them arguments, which,

for want of memory, they are not piefently able to

anfwer.

§ 3, It mufl be owned that mens Jlkking to pajl

Judgments, is often the caftfe of great Objlinacy in

Error and Miflake But the fault is not, that they

rely on their memories for what they have before

veil judged, but becaufe they judged before they had

well examined • Who a!~oft is there that hath the

Leifure, Patience, and Means to collect together, all

the Proofs concerning mod of the Opinions he hds,

io as laftly to conclude that he has a clear and full

view, and that there is no more to be alledged for

his better Information ? And yet we are forced to de-

termine ourfdves on one fide or other: The conduct

of our Lives, and the management of our great

Concerns, wili not bear Delay. For thofe depend

for the moft part on the determination of our Judg-

ment in points wherein we are not capable of certain

Knowledge, and wherein it is necefiary for us to era-

biace one fide or the other.

§ 4. The Propositions we receive upon induce*

meats of rnbabHity, are of twojbrts: Fir/l, Con-

cerning hwe particular Exigence, cr matter of Facl t

:h falling under Observation, is capable of hwr.an

Tcfumcny . SecorJh, Concerning things, which be-

ing beyond the dileovtry of our Setijef, are rot ca-

pable of human Teflimooy.

§ 5. Concerning the fiii* of thefcj viz Pa

ir.r m
Fir 1

?,
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Fir/I, Where any particular thing, confonant to

the conftant Obfervation of ourfelves and others iQ

the like cafe, comes attefted with the concurrent Re-

ports of all that mention it, we receive it as eafily,

and build as firmly upon it, as if it were certain

Knowledge. Thus, if all Englifmien who have oc»

cafion to mention it, fhould report, that it froze in

England laft Winter, or the like, I think a man

would as little doubt of it, as that Seven and Four

are Eleven.

Thzfirjl and bigheji Degree of Probability then

is, when the general confent of all men, in all ages,

as far as can be known, concurs with a man's own
conftant Experience in the like cafes, to confirm the

truth of any particular matter of Fact, attefted by

fair Witnefles : Such are the ftated Conjtitutions and

Properties of Bodies, and the regular Proceedings ot

Caufes and Effetls in the ordinary courie of Nature';

this we call an Argument from the nature of things

themfelves. For what we and others always obferve

to be after the lime manner, we conclude with Rea-

fon, to be the effects of fteady and regular Caufes,

though they come not within the reach of our Know-

ledge. As that Fre warmed a man, or made Lead

fluid \ that L\n funk in water, fwam in quick filver.

A relation affirming any fuch thing to have been, or a

predication that it will happen again in the fame man-

ner, is received without doubt or hefitation : And
our Bciitf thus grounded, rifes to Ajfurame.

§ 6. Secondly, The next degree of Probability, is

when, by my own Experience, and the agreement of

all others, that mention it, a thlno is found to be for

the molt part fo ; and that the particular inftance of

T 2 it
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it is attcfled by many and undoubted vcitnejjcs. Thus
Hijhry givirg us fuch an account of men in all ages,

end my own Experience confirming it, that mc'l men
prefer their own private Advantage, to the publick.

If all Hillorians that writ of Tiberius^ fay that he did

ib, it is extremely probable : And in this cafe, our

.Jjjent riies to a degree which we may call Confidence.

% 7. Thirdly, In matters happening indifferently,

as that a Bird ihculd fly this or that way : When a-

ny particular matter of Fact comes attefted by the

concurrent Teftimony of unfufpected JVitntffes^ there

our Jjjent is alio unavoidable. Thus, that there is

in Italy fuch a city as Rune ; that about One thoufnnd

;md ieven hundred yeais ago, there lived fuch a man

in U as Julius Ca/ar, ifc. A man can as little doubt

of this, and the like, as he does of the Being and

. ns of his own Acquaintance, whereof he hirn-

ielf is a witnefs.

§ 3. Probality, on thefe grounds, carries fo much

Evidence with it, that it leaves as little liberty to be-

lieve or diflxlieve, as Demonstration does, whether

we will know or be ignorant. I3ut the Difficulty is,

when Tefrimonies contradict common Experience,

and t!:e Reports of Witnefles clafh with the ordinary

courfe of Nature, or with one another* Here dili-

gence, attention, and exaclnels is required to form a

right Judgment, and to proportion the Ajj'cnt to the

Evidence and Probability of the thing, which rifes and

falls, according as the two foundations of Credibility

favour, or contradict it. Thefe are liable to Ibch

variety of contrary Obfervations, Circumfhnccs, Re-

ports, Tempers, Defigns, Overfights, be. of Report-

ers, that it is impofiible to reduce to pieciie rules

the
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the various degrees wherein men give their Jjjent.

This in general may befaid, that as the Proofs, upon

due Examination, (hall to any one appear in a great-

er, or leis degree, to preponderate on either fide, Co

they are fitted to produce in the mind, fuch different

Entertainments, as are called Belief, Conjecture, Cuefsy

Doubt, Wavering, Diftrujl, Difbelief &c

§ 9.
4

I think it may not be amifs to take notice

* of a rule obferved in the law of England, which is,

* that though the attefted copy of a record be good
4 proof, yet the copy of a copy never lb well atteft-

y ed, and by nevei fo credible witnefTes, will not be.

* admitted as a proof in judicature. This practice,

1
if it be allowable in the decifions of right and

' wrong, canies this oblervation along with it,' viz.

That any Teftimony, the farther off it is removed

from the original truth, the lefs force it has : And in

traditional truths, each remove weakens the force of the

Proof. There is a Rule quite contrary to this, ad-

vanced by fome men, who look on Opinions to gain

force by growing older. Upon this ground, Propo-

rtions evidently falfe or doubtful in their firft begin-

ning, come by an inverted Rule of Probability, to pafs

for authencick Truths ; and thofe which delerved lit-

tle Credit from the mouths of their fir ft Relators,

are thought to grow venerable by Age, and are ur-

ged as undeniable.

§ io bur certain it is, that no Probability can

rife above its Jirfl Original. What has no other evi-

dence than the f i ogle Teftimony of me Witnefs, mufl

fbnd or fall by his only Teftimony, though after-

wards cited by Hundreds of otntrs ; and is fo far

from receiving any itiength thereby, :hat it becomes

T 3 the
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the weaker, becaufe PaiHon. Int. reft, Inadvertency,

Miitake of his Meaning, and a thouiand odd Realons,

which capricious mens minds are acfed by, may make

one man quote another's words or meaning wrong.

This is certain, that what in one age was affirmed

upon flight grounds, can never after come to be more

valid in future nges by being often repeated-

§11. Tbe fecondfort of Probability, is concerning

thiegs not falling under the reach of our fenjes, and

therefore not capable of Te/i imcny : And iuch are,

§ 12. Firfl, The Exifteoce, Nature, and Opera-

tions offinite immaterial Heings without us, as Spi-

rits, Angels, &c. or the ExilUn^e of material Be-

ings, ibch as for their fmallncls or rcmotcnefs, our

Serfes cannot take notice of : As whether there be a-

Dy Plants, Animals, &c in tbe Planets, and other

maimons of the *aft Univerie.

§ i^. Secondly, k oncerning the manner of Ope-

ration in moll: pai ts of the work? of Nature ; where-

in, though wc fee the fcnfible Effctls, yet their Cau-

fes are unknown, and we perceive not the ways and

manner how they are produced. We fee Animals

arc generated, nourifned, and move ; the Loadflcm

draws Inn, &o but the cauks that operate, and the

manner they are produced in, we can only g'uefs, and

probably conjecture. In thefe matteis Analogy is the

Wily help we have ; and ic is from that alone we

draw all our grounds of Probability. Thus observ-

ing, that the bare rubbing of two Bodies violently

upon one another, produces Heat, and very often

Hire i we have rcafon to think that what we call

Heat and Fire, confjfts, in a certain violent agitation

of the imperceptible minute parts of the burning

Matter.
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Matter. This fort of Probability, which is the btft

conduct of rational Experiments, and the rife of Hy-

fothefes, has aifo its ufe and influence. And a wary

realoning from Analogy leads us often into the difco-

very of Truths, and ufeful Deductions, which wouid

otherwife lie concealed.

§ 14 Though the common experience, and the

ordinary courfe of things, have a mighty influence

on the minds of men, to make them give or refufe

credit, to any thing propofed to their belief; yet

there is one cafe wherein the ftrangcnefs of the faft

lelTens not the Ajjent to a fair Teftimony given of it.

For where fuch lupernatural Events are fuitable to

ends aimed at by him, who has the power to change

the courfe of Nature ; there under fuch circnmftan-

ces they m. ;y be the fitter to procure belief, by how
much the more they are beyond, or contrary to or-

dinary obfervation. This is the proper cafe of mi"

racks, which, well attefted, do not only find credit

themfelves, but give it alio to other truths.

§ j 5 There are Propofitions that challenge the

higheft degree of our Ajjent upon bare Teftimony,

whether the thing propoled agree or difagree with

common Experience, and the ordinary courfe of things

or no : The rcaion whereof is, becaufe the Tefti-

mony is of fuch an one, as cannot deceive nor be de-

ceived ; and that is God himielf. This carries with

it Certainty beyond Duubt, Evidence beyond Excep-

tion. This is called b} a peculiar name, Revelatien,

and our ajjent to i>, Faith ; which has as much Cer-

tainty in it, as our Knowledge itlelt : and we may

as weii doubt of our own Being, as we can, whether

any Revelatien from Cod be true. So that Faith is

a let-
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a fettled and fure Piinciplc of Affcnt and Affurance,

aid leaves no Manner of Room for Doubt or Hefi-

tation ; only we mufl be lure, that it be a divine Re-

relation, and that we underftand it right; elfe we
(hall expofe ourfelves to all the extravagancy of En-

thuafim, and all the error of wrong Principles, if we
hive Faith and Ajfurance in what is not divine Re-

velation.

*$ +******* %**********%*-*+***+******++

CHAP. XVII.

Of Rcafon.

§ I-

THe word Rsafcn, in EngliJJj, has different Signi-

fications. Sometimes it is taken tor true and

clear Principles : Sometimes tot clear and fair Deduc-

tions from thofc Principles : Sometimes for the Caufe
y

and particularly for thefnal Caufe ; but the Conii-

deration i fhall have of it here, is, as it Hands for a

Faculty, whereby Man is fuppafed to be dijlinguijhcd

from Beajls ; and wherein it is evident, he much lur-

pafll-s them.

§ 2. Reafon is necefTary, both for the enlargement

of oui Knowledge, and regulating our AiTlnt : For

it hath to do both in Knowledge and Opinion, and is

r.eceffary and affifting to all our other intellectual Fa-

cul fies ; and, indeed, contains two of them viz Eirjl
y

Sagacity\ whereby it finds intermediate ideas. Se-

cend'y, Illation, whereby it fo orders and dilpofes of

them, as to difcovcr what connexion there is in each

link ot the ChaiQ, whereby the extremes are held to-

gether,
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gether, and thereby, as it were, to draw into view

the Truth fought for ; which is that we call Illation

or Inference : And confitls in nothing, bat the Per-

ception of the Connexion there is between the ideas 9

in each flep of the Deduction, whereby the mind

comes to fee, either the certain agreement or difagree-

ment of any two ideas, as in Demanftration, in which

it arrives at Knowledge : Or their probable Connexi-

on, on which it gives or with holds its Ajfent^ as in

Opinion.

§ 3. Sevje and Intuition reach but a little way :

The greateff, part of our Knowledge depends upon

Deductions and intermediate ideas. In thoie cafes

where we mud take Propufitions for true, with-

out being certain of their being fo, we have need to

find out, examine, and compare the grounds of their

Probability : In both cafes, the faculty which finds

out the means, and rightly*- applies them to difcover

Certainty in the one, and Probability in the other, is

that which we call Reafon. So that in Reafon we
may confider thefe four Degrees ; ljl, The difcover-

ing and finding out of Proofs, idly, The regular

and methodical Difpofition of them, and laying them

in fuch order, as their Connexion may be plainly per-

ceived, idly, The perceiving their Connexion.

^thly, The making a right Conclufion.

§ 4. There is one thing more which I fhall defire

to be considered concerning Reafon and that is, whe-

ther Syllogijm, as is generally thought, be the proper

inftrument of it ; and the nlefullcfr way of exerci-

ling this faculty. The Caufes I have to doubt of ir,

are thefe#

§ S-
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^ 5. Firjl, Becaufe Syllogifm fervesour Reafon but

in one only of the forementioned parts of it, and

that is to /how the Connexion of the Proofs of any

one Inftance, ;;nd no more : But in this it is of no

great ufe, lince the mind can perceive iuch Connexi-

on, where it rcJly is, as eafily, nay, perhaps better

without it. We may obierve that there are many

men that reafon exceeding clear and rightly, who
know not how to make a Syllogifm 1 And I believe

fcarce any one rrakes Syllogifms in realbning within

himielf . Indeed, fometimes they may lerve to dilco-

ver a fallacy, hid in a rhttoriial Y\oun(h ; or by drip-

ping an ablurdity of the cover of Wit and good lan-

guage, (how it in its naked Dc f ;rmity. But the

Weakncfs or FJ lacy of fuch a looie Difcourfe it

fhows, by the artificial form it is put into, only to

thofe who have thoroughly ftudied Mode and Figure,

and have lo examined the many ways, that three Pro-

pofiticns may be put together, as to know which of

them docs certainly conclude right, and which not,

and upon what grounds it is that they de fo. But

they who have not lb far looked into thofe forms, arc

not fure by virtue of Syllogifm that the Conclusion

certainly follows from the Premifes. The mind is

not taught to realon by thefe Rules; it has a native

faculty to perceive the Coherence or Incoherence of

its ideas, and can range them right, without any fuch

per pkxing Repetitions.

§ 6 And to mow the weaknefs of an argument,

thete needs no more but to ftrip it of the fuperfluous

ideas, which, blended and confounded with thofe on

which the Inference depends, feem to fliow a Con-

nexion where there is none, or n leafl do hinder the

Difcovery
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Difcovery of the want of it ; and then to lay the na-

ked ideas on which the force of the Argumentation

depends in their due order ; in which pofition the

mind taking a view of them, fees what Connexion

they have, and io is nble to judge of the Inference

without any need of Syllogifm at all.

§7. Secondly, Becaufe Syllogifms are not lefs li-

able to Fallacies than the plainer ways of Argumenta-

tion : And for this I appeal to common Obfervation,

which has always fpnnd thefe artificial methods of

Reafoning mere adapted to catch and entangle the

mind, than to inftrucl and inform the Underftanding.

And if it be certain .hat Fallacy can be couched in

Syllogifms, as; * cannot be denied, it muft be fome-

thing elfe, and not Syllogifm, that mud difcover them.

But if men (killed in, and ufed to Syllogifms, find

them affifting to their Reafon, in the Difcovery of

Truth, 1 think they ought to make ufe of them. All

that I aim at is, that they fhould not afcribe more to

thefe Forms than belongs to them ; and think that

men have no ufe, or not fo full a ufe of their reafon-

ing faculty without them.

§ S. But however it be in Knowledge, I think it

is of far lefs or no ufe at all in Prob-.jilities : For

the Ajfent there being to be determined by the Pre-

ponderance, after a due weighing of ;ill the Proofs

on both fides, nothing is fo unfit to affift the mind

in that, as Syllogifm; which running away with one

a/Turned Probability, purfues that till it has led th.?

mind quite out ot fight of the thirg under confider-

nt'.on.

§ 9, But let it help us (as perhaps may be dud) in

wnvincing men of their errors or mifcakes
; yet ftill it

fails
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fails our rcafon in that part, which, if not its high-

eft perfeftion, is yet certainly its hardeft talk ; and

that which we moft need its help in, and that is, The

finding out of Pro'fs, and making new Difeoveries.

This way of Reaibning difcovers no new Proofs, but

is the art of marfhalling and ranging the old ones

we have already. A man knows firft, and then he

is able to prove jfylkgt'/lie-ally ; fo that Sylltgifm comes

after Knowledge ; and then a man has little or no

need of it But it is chiefly by the finding out thofe

ideas that fhow the Connexion of diftant ones, that

our flock of Knowledge is increafed ; and that ufeful

arts and feitnees are advanced.

§ 1 o. ' It is fit, before I leave this fi:bjec"t, to

1 take notice of one maniftft miftake in the rules of
1

Syliogilin, viz. That no fyllogifticnl reafoning can
c be right and conclufive, but what has, at leaft, one
1 general propofition in it. As if we could not rez-

1 fm about particulars. Whereas, in truth, the im-

' mediate object of all our reafoning, is nothing but

' particulars. Every man's reafoning is only about

' the ideas exiftiug in his own mind, which are truly,

* every one of them particular exigences ; and our

* reafoning about other things, is only as they cor-

' rtfpond with thole our particular ideas.'

§11. Reafon, though of a very large extent faPs

us in feveral Inftances : As, \Jl, Where our ideas fail,

idly, It is often at a lofs, becaufe of the Obfcurity,

Confujlon , or Impcrfeclion of the ideas it is employed a-

bout. Thus having no perfect idea of the leaft Ex-

tenfion of matter, nor of Infinity, we are at a lofs

about the divisibility of Matter. $d.'y, Our Rcafon

is often at a ftand, becaufe it perceives not thefe ideas

which
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which wouldferve tofoew the certain or probable agree,

tnent or difagreement of any two other ideas. qthly,

Our Reafon is often engaged in abfurdiries and diffi-

culties, by proceeding ttponfalfe Principles, which be-

ing followed, lead men into Contradictions to them-

felves, and Inconfifrency in their own Thoughts.

$thly, Dubious words, and uncertain figns often puzzle

men's Rcafcn, and bring them to a Nonplus.

§ 12. Though the deducing one Piopofition from

another be a great part of Reafon,. and that which it

is ufualiy employed about : Yet the principal act of

Ratiocination is the finding the agreement or difa-

greement of two idea's one with another, by the in-

tervention of a third. As a man, by a yard, finds

two houfes to be or" the lame length, which could

not be brought together to meafcre their Equality

bf juxtn, pofition. Words have their confequences as

the figns of iuch ideas : And things agree, or difa-

gree, as really they are- but we obierve it only by

our ideas.

§ 13. In Reafening men ordinarily ofe/bur (arts

of Arguments.

The Fuji, is to allege the Opinions, "of men,

whofe parts, learning, eminency, power, or fome o-

ther daufe, has gained a name, and fettled their Re-
putation in the common eiteern with ibme kind of

Authority. This may be called Argumentum ad Ve-

recu.idiam .

§ 1 4. Secondly, Another way is, to require the

Adverfary to admit what they allege as a Proof, or

to a/figti a better. Th:s I call Argumentum ad Ig-

nQrantiam.
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§ i 5. A Third way, is to prcfs a man with con-

fluences drawn from his own Principles or Concef-

fions. This is already known under the name of

slrgiancntum ad homincm.

§ 1 6. Fourthly, the ufing of Proofs drawn from

any of the foundations of Knowledge or Probability.

This I call Argumentnm, ad "judicium. This alone

of all the four, brings true InfhucYion wi;h it, and

advances us m our way to Knowledge. For \fi, It

argues not another man's Opinion to be right, becaufs

I, out of refpecl, or any other confideratiou but

that of Conviction, will not contradict him. idly,

It proves not another man to be in the right way,

nor that I ought to take the fame with him, becaule

1 know not a better. ^aly. Nor does it follow, that

another man is in the right way, becaufe he has

fhown me that I am in the wrong. This may dif-

fofe me pcihaps for the reception of truth, but ht'ps

me net to it ; that moft come fiom Proofs and Ar-

guments, and Light arillng from the Nature of Things

themfeWcs; not from my Shame facedoefc, Ignorance,

or Error.

§ 17. Py what has been faid of ' Rcafon, we may

be able to m;,ke fome gut fs at the ditlincftion of tl

into thole that ate according to, above, and contrary to

Reafon. tji, According to Reafon, are fuch Propofi-

tions, whole truth we en discover, by examining

t.tA tracing thofe ideas we have from Scnfation and

Rtftcciion, and by natural deduction find to be true

or probab'e. idly, Above Reafon, are fuch Propofi-

tk)tjs, wbofe Truth or Probability wc cannot by Hear

fin derive from thofe Piincipies." $dly, Contrary to

Rt/i "en arc fucb Propofition9 as are iuconfiflcr.t with,

or
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ov irreconcileab'e to, our clear and difh'ncr. ideas.

Thus the Exifience of one God, is according to Rea-

fon : The Exijlence of more than one Cod, contrary to

Reafon : The Rifurreclion of the Body after death, a-

bove Reafon. Above Reafon, may be alfo taken in a

double fenfe, viz. Above Probability, or, above Cer-

tainty. In that large fenfe alio, Contrary to Reafon,

is I fuppofe, fometimes taken.

§18. There is another ufe of the word Reafon,

wherein it is oppofd to Faith ; which, though autho-

riled by common ufe, yet is it in itlelf a very impro-

per way of fpeaking: For Faith is nothing but a firm

Ajfent of the mind ; which if it be regulated as ij

our duty, cannot be afforded to any thing but upon

good Reafon, and fo cannot be oppoike to it. He
that believes without having any Reafon for Believ-

ing, may be in love with his own fancies; but nei-

ther leeks Truth as he ought, nor pays the Obedience

due to his Maker, who would have him ufe thofe dis-

cerning faculties he has given him, to keep him out

of Miff-ke and Error. But fmce Reafon and Faith

are by lome men oppofed, we will fo coufider them

in the following Chapter.

CHAP. XVIII.

Of Faith and Reafon, and their difuncl Provinces.

§ I.

EAson, as contradiftinguifhed to Faith, I laka

to be the di'covery of the Certainty or Pro-

bability of fuch Piopofitions or Truths which the

U 2 miod
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r tnd r.i lives at by deductions made frcm fuch i.

which it has got by the ule of its natural faculties,

viz. by Sen/ation or /^

A, on the other fide, is the cflint to any Pro-

p-fition, upon the credit cf the prop; fer, as coming

immediately from Cui ; which we call Revelation:

ceroing wl . vc,

§ 2. Fuji, That ;;;•
•

0V'. \ »ca/* to others, an) nple

?, which they had ne it from Senfation oc

.'.-•>
: Becaufe word?, by their immediate opera-

tion on us, cannot caufe other ideas, but of their na-

oods, aad v&Jigns of latent ideas they can on-

...'. to cur Thoughts thofe ideas, which to us

wont to be figns of; but cannot

introduce any new, aod formerly unknown Jimph

The fame h Ids io all otherJigtu, which can-

s, of which we have never be-

Vov omjmple ideas we

naul do our natural faculties, and can

frcm traditional Revelati*

i
!

fay tra uional, in ciiltincYion to original Reve*

I ;. the one, I mean that imprcfiioo which is

God on the mind of any man,

to which we cannot let any bounds. And by the o-

vert i over to others in

words, and tl ry ways of conveying our Con-

ceptions one to another.

$ 3. Secondly, I Truths may he

k to us

but in fuch there is little need or ufe of

. God having furnifhed us with natural

means to arrive at the Knowledge of them : And
Truths
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Truths difcovered by our natural faculties, are more

certain, than when conveyed to us by traditional Re-

velation. For the Knowledge we have, that this Re'

•velation came at firfl from Cod, can never be Ib-fure

as the Knowledge we have from the clear 2nd diftinct

Perception of the agreement and difagreement of our

own ideas. This alfo holds in matters of fact, know-

able by our fenfes : As the h-jlory of the Deluge is

conveyed to us by Wi kings, which had their original

from Revelation ; and yet no body, I think, will fay

he has as certain and clear Knowledge of the Floods

as hoah that law it, or that he himfelf would have

had, had he then been alive and feen it. For he

has no greater Affurance, than that of his Senfes, that

it is writ in the Book, fuppoled to be writ by Mojes

inlpned. Hut he has not lo great an Affurance that

Mojes writ that Rook, as it he had feen Mofis write

it; lo that the Alfurance of its being a Revelation, \i

fliii lefs than the Alfurance of his Strifes

.

§ 4. Revelation cannot b^ admitted agiinfl the clear

evidence of Reafon. For fince no evidence of our

faculties, by which we receive fuch a Revelation, can

exceed, if equal, the Certainty of our intuitive Know-
ledge ; we can never receive for a Truth any thing

that is direclly contrary to our clear and dijhncl Know-

ledge. Thus the ideas of one body and one place do

fo clearly agree, that we can never affent to a Pro-

portion th.it affirms the fame body to be in two dijlincl

places at once ; however, it ihould pretend to the au-

thority ot a divine Revelation : Since the evidence,

yl, That we deceive not ourfelves in afenbing it to

God: Secondy, That we understand it rit>iu, can ne-

ver be lo great as the evidence of our oami intuitive

V 3 Knowledge,
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Knowledge, whereby we difcern it impoflible for the

fame body to be in two places at once.

In Propofiti.-ns therefore, contrary to our difrincl

and clear ideas, it will be in vain to urge them as

matters o r Faith. Fur Faith can never convince us

of ;uy thing that contradicts cur Knowledge. Bc-

caufe, though Faith be founded upon the Teftitnony

of Cod, who cannot lie, yet we cannot have an Aflu-

rai.ee of the Truth of its being a divine Revelation,

greater than our Knowledge. For if the mind of

man cats never h;.\e a clearer evidence of any thing

to be a divine Revelation, thin it has of the prin-

ciples of its own Realon ; it can never have a ground

to quit the clear evidence of i's Reaion, to give place

to a Proportion, whole Revelation has'not a greater

evidence than thofe principles have.

Jn all things therefore where we have clear evi-

dence from our ideas, and the principles of Know-

ledge above-mentipned Reafon is the proper Judge ;

and Revelation Cannot in iuch cafes invalidate its de-

crees ; nor can ive be obliged, iukere ive lave the clear

and evident /entente oj Reafon, to quit itfor the con-

trary Opinion, under a pretence that it is Matter of

Faith*- which can have no authority ogainlt the plain

and clear dictates of Reafon. hut,

§ 5. Thirdly, There being many things of which

we have bur imperfect options, or none at all ; and

other things, of whofe paft, prtlcnt, or future Ex-

iflence, by the natural ufe of our faculties, we can

have do Knowledge at all : Thefe being beyond the

difcevcry of tntr fatuities, and above Reafon, when re-

vealed, become the proper Matter of Faith, thus,

that pari oi the angels rebelled ag.iinfl Cod; that the

bodies
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bodies of men (hall rife and live again, and the like,

are purely Matters of Faith, with which Reafon has

directly nothing to do.

Firfl, then, Whatever Proportion is revealed, of

whole truth our mind, by its natural faculties and

notions cannot judge, that is purely Mattef of Faith,

and above Reajon.

§ 6. Secondly, All Propofitions, whereof the mind

by its natural facuhics, can come to determine and

judge from natural acquired ideas, are Matter of Rea-

fen; but with this difference ; that in thole concern-

ing which it has bur an uncertain evidence, and lo is

ptriuadcd of their Truth only upon probable grounds :

In fuch, I lay, an evident Revelation ought to determine

our Jffent even againlt Probability. Becaufe the

mind, not being certain of the Truth of that it does

not evidently koow, is bound to give up its Ajfent

to luch a Teftimony, which it is fatisfied comes from

one, who cannot err, and will not deceive. But yet

it itiil belongs to Reafon to judge of the Tiuth of

its being a Revelation, and or the Signification of the

Woids wherein it is delivered.

§ 7. Thus far the dominion of Faith reaches ; and

th.it without any violence to Reafon, which is not in-

jured or diflurbed, but affifted and improved by new
discoveries of Truth, coming from the eternal Fowi'

tain of all Knowledge. Whatever Cod hath reveal-

ed is certainly truej no doubt can be made of it.

This is the proper Object of Faith : But whether it

be a divine Revelation or no, Reafon muft judge
;

which can never permit the mind to rtjicf a greater

Evidence, to embrace what is leis evident, nor prefer

hli Cati.kity to the greater. There can te no Evi-

dence,
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dence, that any traditional Revelation is of divine o-
}' iini, in the words we receive it, and the fenfe we
undcrftand it, ib clear and To certain, as that of the

Principles of Rcafon : And therefore, Nothing that is

trmtrary to the clear andfelf evident ditlates of Rcafon

has a right to be urged or affented to, as a matter of
Faith, wherein Reafbo has nothing to do Whatfbever

\i divine Revelation, ought to over-rule all our Opini.

wis, Prejudices, and interefls, and hath a right to be

received with a lull Afjent. Such a SubmirTion as

this, of our Rcafon to F.iith, hikes not away the

Land marks of Knowledge : This (hakes not the

foundations of Reafon, but leaves us that ufe of our

faculties, for which they were given us.

* *** *+****** ******** +********** f ** I *

CHAP. XIX.

Of Enthnfiafm,

§ I-

HE that would ferioufly fet upon the fearch of

Truth, ought in the firft place to prepare his

inind with a Love of it. For he that loves it not,

will not take much pains to get it, nor be much con-

cerned when he miffes it. There is no body who

docs not profefs himillf a lover of truth, and that

Would not tdke it amiis to be thought otherwife of.

And yet for all this, one ma) truly lay, there are ve-

ry few lovers of tiuth for Tiuth's lake, even amongft

thofe who perfuade themfelves that they are fo. How
a man may know whether he be io in earnefr, is

worth Enquiry : ^nd 1 think there is this ooe uner-

ring
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ring mark of it, viz. The cot entertaining any Pro-

portion with greater afiii ranee than the proofs it is

built upon will warrant. Whoever goes beyond th'rs

meafure of AfTent, it is ptain, receives not Truth in

the Love of it. For the evidence that any Propcfi-

tion is true (except fuch as are feif-evident) lying on-

ly in the proofs a man has of it, whatever degrees of

A/Tent he affords it beyond the degrees of that Evi-

dence, it is plain ail that furpiufage of AfTurance is

owing to iome other affection, and not to the love of

Truth. Whatfocver credit we give to any Propofi-

tion more than it receives from the principles and

proofs it fupports itkif upon, is owing to our in-

clinations that way, and is lb far a derogation from

the Love of Truth as fuch : Which, as it can receive

no evidence from our PafTions or lnterefts, fo it mould

receive no tincture from them.

§ 2. The afTuming an Authority of dictating to

others, and a forwardnefs to prefcribe to their opini-

ons, is a conftant concomitant of this bias and cor-

ruption of our Judgments. For how can it be other-

wile, but that he mould be ready to impofe on others

Belief, who has already impofed on his own ?

§ 3. Upon this occafion I mall confider a third

ground of Aflcnr, which with lome men has the fame

Authority as either Faith or Reafon, I mean Enthufi-

afm ; which, laying by Reafon, would fet up Revels'

tion without it. Whereby in effect it takes away

both Realon and Revelation, and iubftituies in the

room or it, the ungrounded fancies of a man's own
brain, and aflumes them for a foundation both of O
pinion and Conduct.

§ 4.
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§ 4. Immediate Revelation being a much eaficr

wav for men to efrablifh their Opinions, and regulate

their Conduct, than the tedious l.ibour of flri<ft Rea-

foning, it is no wonder thit Tome have been very apt

t» pretend to it, dpecially in fuch of their Actions

and Opinions as they canno* account for by the ordi-

nary methods of Knowledge, and principles of Rea-

fon. Hence we lee that in all ages, men, in whom
Melancholy has mixed with Devotion, or whole Con-

ceit of themfiives has railed them into an Opinion of

a greater familiarity with God than is allowed others

have often flattered themfelves with a perfuafion of

an immediate Intercourse with the Deity, and fre-

quent Communicauons from the divine Spirit.

§ 5. Their minds being thus prepared, whatever

groundlefs Opinion comes.o fettle itfelf flrongly upon

their fancies, is an Illumination from the Spirit of

God ; and whatfoever odd action they find in thtm-

felves a Itrcng Inclination to do, that Impulfe is con-

cluded to be a Call or Direction from Heaven, ar.d

muft be obeyed. This I take to be properly Enthnfi-

cfm, which though riling from the Conceit of a wann-

ed or overweening Brain, works, where it once gets

footing, more powerfully on the periuafions and acti-

ons of men, than either Reafon or Revelation, or

both together ; men being molt forwardly obedient

to.thc Impulfes they receive from themfelves. Strong

Conceit, like a new Principle, carries all eafily with

it, v\hen got above Common Senie, and freed from

nil R ell rain t of Reafon, and check of Reflection, it

is heightened into a divine Authority, in concurrence

with our own Temper and Inclination.

§ 6.
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§ 6. When men arc once got into this way of

immediate Revelation, of Illumination without Search,

and of Certainty without Proof, it is a hard matter

to get them out of it. Reafon is loft upon them
;

they are above it: They fee the Light "mfufed into

their Utvderfrandings, and CAnnot be miftaken ; it is

clear and vifible there, like the light of bright Sun-

fliine, (hows idelf, and needs no other Proof, but

its own Evidence : They feel the hand of God mo-

ving them wiihin, and the Impulfcs of the Spirit,

and cannot be mh'hken in what they feel.

§ 7. This is the way of talking of thefe men :

They are fure becaufe they are fure : And their per-

fuafions are right, only becaufe they are ftrong in them.

For when what they fay is (tripped of the metaphor

of feeing and feeling, this is all it amounts to.

Thefe men have, they fay, clear light, and they fee
;

they have an awakened fenfe, and they feel : This

cannot, they are fure, be difputed them. But here

let me afk : This feeing is it the perception of the

Truth of the Proportion, or of this, that it is a

Revelation from God ? This feeling is it a Percepti-

on of an Inclination to do fomething, or of the Spi •

rit of God moving that Inclination ? Thefe are two

very different Perceptions, and mud be carefully dif-

tinguifhed. I may perceive the Truth of a Propofi-

tion, and yet not perceive that it is an immediate Re-

vel ition from God. Nay, I may perceive 1 came not

by it in a natural way, without perceiving that it is a

Revelation from God. Becaufe there be Spirits,

which, without being divinely ccm r.iflioned, may ex-

cite thofe ideas in me, and make thrir Connexion per-

ceived. So that the Knowledge of any Proportion

coxing
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coming into my mind, I know not how, is not a

Per a. prion that it is from God. But however it be

called Light and Seeing ; I fuppofe it is at moft but

Belief and AlThrance. For where a Proposition is

known to be true, Revelation is needlefs. If there-

fore it be a Propofition which they are perfuaded,

but do not know to be true, it is not feeing but be-

lieving. What I fee, I know to be fo by the Evi-

dence of the thing itfclf : What I believe., I take to

be fo upon the Teftimony of another : But this Tes-

timony I mud know to be given, or elfe what ground

have I of believing ? I r>ufr fee that it is God that

reveals this to me, or elfc I fee nohing. If I know
not this, how great fbever mv AfTuranee is, it is

groundlefs : Whatever Light I pretend to, it is but

Enthufiafm.

§ 8. In all that is of divine Revelation, there is

need of no other Proof, but that it is from God :

For he can neither deceive nor be deceived. But how
fhall it be known that any Propofition in our minds

is a Truth revealed to us by God? Here it is that

Enthufiafm fails of the Evidence it pretends to. For

men thus pofllffed boaft of a Light, whereby they

i?.y they aie brought into the Knowledge of this or

that Truth. But if they know it to be a Truth,

they mud know it to be lb, either by its own lelf-

evidence or by the rational Proofs that make it out to

be fe>. If they know it to be a Truth either of

thefe two ways, they in vsin fuppofe it to be a Reve-

lation. For thus all Truths, of what kind fbever,

that men uninfpired are enlightened with, come into

their minds • if they fay they know it to be true,

becaufe it is a Revelation from God, the rcafon is

good

:
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good : But then it will be demanded, how they know

it to be a Revelation from God ? If they fay by the

Light it brings with it, 1 bc-fecch them to confider,

whether this be any more, than that it is 3 Revelati-

on because they ilrongly believe it to be true. For

all the Light they fpeak of, is but a ftrong perfuafi-

on of their own minds that it is a Truth, which is

a very unfafe ground to proceed on, either in our te-

nets or actions;

§ 9. True Light in the mind is nothing elie but

the Evidence of the Truth of any Propofition : And
if it be not (elf-evident, all the Light it can have is

from Clearnefs of thole Proofs upon which it is re-

ceived. To talk of any other Light in the Under-

ftanding, is to put omillves in the dark, or in the

power of the Prince of D.uknefs. For if ftrength

of pcrfuafion be the Light which mull: guide us, how
ih.-dl any one diftingnifh between the Delations of Son

f.:>2, and the Infpirations of the Hdy Ghaft ?

§ l o. He therefore that will not give up himfelf

to Ddufioa and Error, rnuft brii f his

tight within to the trial. God when he ,

':. s the

net, does not unmake the Man. He hr*

.

faculties in their natural ftate, to enable hi;n to judge

of his Infpirations, whether they be of divine Ori-

ginal or no. If he would have us a.Tent to the

Truth of any Propofition, he either e s that

T nth by the ufnal methods of natural Reafon, or

;

'

i-to be $ truth which he would
is aflerit to by h ;

s Authority; and convinces us

it is from him, by fome mirks, which R.

t be miflaken in. Reafon muft be our Iaft

Ju !ge and Gaide in every thing. I do not mean
X that
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that we mufl confult Reafon, and examine whether

a Propofitipp revealed from God can be made out by

natural Principles, and il it cannot, that then we may

it : But confult it we mufc, and by it examine,

her it be a Revelation from Cod or no : And

if Reafon finds. it to be revealed from God, . Reafon

then declares for it, as much as for any other Truth,

and makes it one of her Dictates. Every conceit

that thoroughly warms our fancies muff pafs for an

Iofpiration, if there be nothing but the ftrength of

our perfusions whereby to judge of them : If Rea-

fen muff, not examine their Truth by ibmethiug ex-

trinfical to the perfuafions tbemfelves, Infpiration: and

Delufions, Truth and Falfehood, will have the fame

meafure, und will not be poffible to be difringuifbed.

§ii. Thus we fee the holy men of God, who

had Revelations from God, had fomething ellc be-

fides that internal Light of Alfurance in their own

winds, to teflify to them that it was from God.

They had outward figns to convince them of the

Author of thofe Revelations. And when they were

to convince others, they had a power given them to

juflify th<e truth of their commifiion from Heaven ;

and by vifible figns to aflert the divine Authority of

the mefTage they were fent with. Mofcs faw the Bufh

burn without being confumed, and heard a voice

out of it. God, by another miracle of his rod turn-

ed into a Serpent, allured him likewife of a pov- cr

to teftify his miflion, by the fame Miracle repeat;

lore them to whom he was lent. This, and the;

like Inftances to be found among the Prophets of old,

ate enough to they thought not an inward

or pcrfuaHon of their own minds, a fuffictent

EviJence
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Evidence without any other proof, that It was from

God, though the Scripture does not every where

mention their demanding or having fuch proofs.

§ i 2. I da not deny that God can, or doth feme*

times enlighten mens minds in the apprehending of

certain Truths, or excite them to good actions by

the immediate influence and afiiftance of the y

Spirit, uirhout any extraordinary figns accomj

log it. Out in fuch cafes too we have Reafon and

the Scripture, unerring rules, to know whether it be

from God or no. Where the Truth embraced is

confocant to the Revelation in the written Word of

God; or the AcYion conformable to the Dictates of

Right Reafon, or Koiy Writ, we run 1:0 rifk in rnter-

taining it as f.ich; becaufe, t' ; ; ir be not

sn immediate Revelation from God, e:<-

peraring on our minds, yet we are fure it it ... ...r-

ed by that Revelation which he has given us of

Truth. Where Reafon or Scripture is ex C

any Opinion or Aclion, we may receive it as of

Authority : Bat it is not the firergrh 0/ oui ]

perfuaHons Which can by i; . .; ... it tl

The Lent of our own minds may favour it as much

as we pleafe ; that may (how it to be a :

our own, but will by no means prove it to be an

Offspring of Heaven, and of divine Original.

C H A P.
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CHAP. XX.

Of wrong Affent cr En

§ i.

ER R c d ike of our Ju .'gment, giving Af-

t Ji-;.i t >.
:

.ch is not tine. I Juns

whereof may be reduced to thefc /our : Firfl, Hunt

of Proofs. Secondly, Want cf Ability to ufe them.

:. Fourthly, Wring

i res cf f, .

^ 2. Fir ft, Want cf Proofsj by which I do not

... . ' hich r.re not to

h are in being,

or r. red. The greateft part of Dim-

ities of mi-

I . . -.'icr.s the or of

. being cullaved

to the i . v.hofe liv<s

are worn oct only n u j Prorifions for ..

Thefe men are, '

• Conit; union of human AiV.ai?,

unavoidably g. to icvincible Ignorance of

Proofs, oa which cibvrs build, and which are

lary to eftablifh tbofc Opinions. For having

r.uch to do to get the means of living, they are not

in a Condition to lock a't^r thofe of learned and la-

us Enquiries.

. I* is t;ue, t
' men with

faculties {efficient to dir in die way they

fhould

that v. .. v.- tl i a;
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leifure. No man is Co wholly taken up with the at-

tendance on the means of living, as to have no (pare

time at all to think on his Soul, and inform himfelf

in nutters of Religion, were men as intent on this,

as they are on things of lower concernment. There

are none io enllaved to the ncceffiry of life, who
might not find many vacancies, that might be huiband-

ed to this advantage of their Knowledge.
1 Befides thofe already mentioned,, there are o

1 thers, whofe largenelo of fortune would plentifully

* enough iupply books and other requisites for dil'co-

' vering of Truth, but they are cooped in dole by

* the. laws of their countries, and the flricl guards of
4 thole whofe intereft it is to keep them ignorant, led,

' knowing more, they mould believe the left in them.

' This is generally the cafe of all thole who live ia

' places where care is taken to propagate Truth with-

* out Knowledge, and more are forced, at a venture,

' to be of the religion of their country, and muft
' therefore fwallow down opinions, as filly people do
' empirick's pilis, without knowing what they are

* made of, or how they will work.'

§ 4. Secondly. Want of Ability to ufe them. There-

be many who cannot carry a Train or Confequences

in their heals, nor weigh ex jolly the preponderance

of contrary Proofs and TtfV, monies. Thefe cannot

difctrn that fide on which the ftrongeft Proofs lie ;

nor follow that which in itlelf vs the mod prob.ibleO
pinion. it is certain, that there is a wide diffejence

in mens Underloadings, ^pprehenfions, and Re.ifon*

ings, to a very g'ear Latttw --, fe .hat one m<?y,

withour doing Injury to mankind, arhVm. that mere

is a greater dilhnce between feme trim and others

^

x 3 :&
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in this re: ft, than between feme men and iome

.• hut how this comes about is a Sp:cul:tion,

though of great c onkquence, yet not neccflary to

our preient Ptirppfe.

§ c. Thirdly For Want if WiU to ufe them.

Some, though they have opportunities and ltiluie c-

nough, and w:int neither parts nor learniog, nor o-

tber helps, rre yet ntvj the letter fur them, and

never come to the Knowledge of liver \ Truths that

lie within tbcii i each ; either upon the account of

their h : purlnit of Pienfure, conAant drudgery in

Bufinel's, Lazintis and Ofcitancy in general, or a

particuiai 2V'„ifion for B Study: And lome

cut or tear tr.it an impartial Inquiry would not fa-

vour thoie .:h beft luit theii 1 rejudices,

Liu*. Dei:-, us, ir/trciis, cc 2? many men fo

to c.ilr up : b'» Accounts, who have leaion to fear

that their Affairs are in no very good Pofiure.

How men, whole plentiful fot tunes allow them lci-

{mt I

' ^s. c:n i

with a lazy Ignorance, I cannot tell: bur

n: thinks they have a low Opiuion of their Souls,

key out all their incomes in Provifjcns for the

Body, and employ none of it to procure the Means

and Kv!;'3 ot Knowledge, i w::l not he-ie mention

row ut.K . I is is for men that ever think of a

future and their Concernment, in it,

rational man can avoid to do fometimes : Koi

3
•

e notice what a flume it is to the greatell C< a-

is of Ku< ... a

Bui '.

. that however ihej may think Credit
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ipecl, and Authority, the concomitants of their Birth

and Fortune ;
yet they will find aii thefe fiill carried

away from them by men of lo-.ver Condition, who

furpals them in Knowledge. They who are blind,

will always be led by thole that Ice, or clfe fall into

the Ditch : And he is certainly the molr fubjected,

the moff er.fiaved, vho is lo in his UnderftaQding.

§ 6. Fourthly, Wrong Meafures of Probability
;

which are,

Firft, Proportions that are not in them/elves certain

and evident, but doubtful andfa //e. taken for Princi-

ples. Propofitions looked on as Principles, have lb

great an influence upon our Opinions, that it is uiu.'.liy

by them we judge of Tiuth, and what is inconfifl-

ent with them is io far from pa fling for probable with

us, that it will not be allowed fojjibk The Reve-

rence borne to thele Principles is lo great, that the

Teflimony, not only of other men, but the Evidence

of our own Stn'es are often rejected, when they of-

fer to vouch any thing central y to thefe eftabiillied

Rules. The great (jbftinacy that is to be found in,

men, firmly believing quite contrary Opinions, though

many times equally .ib.urd,. in the various Religiors

of mankind, arc as evident a proof, as they are an

unavoidable conlLqu.cce of this way of Reafoning

from received traditional principles : So that men will

ieve their own eyes, rcnoue.Ci the Evidence of

their Semis, and give their own Experience the Lie?
ra:htr than admit or any thing difag eeji g with thefe

facrcd Tenets.

§ 7. Secondly^ Received Hypathcfcs-. The differ-

ence between tl ad th imcf, is. that thole

who proceed by thele, will acini: of matter of fact,

and
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and agree with Diflln'ers in that; but differ in align-

ing of Reufons, and explaining the manner of Opera-

tion. Thele are not at that open defiance with their

Strifes as the former : They can endure to heaikcn to

their Information a little more patiently; but will by

no means admit of their Reports in the Explanation

of things ; nor be pievaiied on by Probabilities, which

would convince them, that things are not bi ought a-

bout jull after the fame manner that they have de-

creed within Jiemfelves that they arc.

§ 8 Thirdly, Predominant Pajfitns cr Inclinati-

ons. Let never fo much Probability hang on one fide

of a covetous man't Re.'foning, and money on the o-

ther, it is ealy to forfee which will prevail. Though

men cmnot jlwas openly gainfay, or refill the force

of manifeil Probabilities that make againft them, yet

yield they not to the Argument Not but that it is

the Nature of the- Undei Handing, conftantljr ro clofe

with the more probable fide : Hut yet a man hath

power to (uipuid and reflrain its Enquiries, and rot

permit a full and l.rUtaclory Examination. Until

that be done t er< wi 1 be always thele two ways left

of evading the m'/Ji apparent Probabilities.

§ 9. Firjl, Thar the Arguments being brought in

Words, there may be Fallacy lata t in them ; and the

conlequtfio-s being perhaps m ny in tr tin, may be

fome of them ir.coheunt Thue are f<-w eiifecuries

fo (hort and clear, to -i. may nor, with fa-

tistacYion enough to r
1

1 he this doubt, and

from whole v onviftton 1 not wiriont re-

proach ot Diilngenuity or Uucionubicnds ict thern-

fUves free.
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§ io. S Nfamfeft I e's may be e-

upon this SuggeAion, that I know :. fj t I

that may be Jliid on the cyr.tr And therefore,

though a man be beaten, it is .iTary he fl

yield, oot what Forces there are in re

behind. * ri-j>s is a refuge agaii . .icn, fo o-
4

pen and fb vide, that it is hard to d.

' a man is quite out of the verge of it. But yet

* there is fome end of it ; a«d a man I

4
]) enquired into ail the grounds of probability, may

' in mofi cafes come to acknowledge, upon the whole
4

marter, on which fids the
p reffa : Where-

4
in \hs proofs are Co cogent and clear, as to make

' the fact atteftid highly probable; neither is there

' fufficient ground to fufpect, that there is either fid-

4
lacy of word j, nor t oofs, yet un-

4 difovcrcd, iatcct on the odoer fide : Nor, I

' can there be any fupp .re is as t.dr

1 ttflimony again ft, ar. for the 'fail attefted.

* In ?.!1 fuch caies, I third; it is not in any pa

i man's power to refufe his afleut ; in other Icfs

* clear cafes, I think it is in a m^n's ^o^:zr tofuf-
* {aid bis afflnt ; and, perhaps, c went himfelf with

' the proofs he has, if they favour the opinion that

* fuits with his inclination or interefi, and fo flop

* from farther fearch. But thai a man fihculd af-

* ford his afTent to that fide, on which the lefs pro-

* babiii'y appears to him, teems to me utterly im-
* practicable, and ss impoffible, as it is to believe the

* fame thing prsbable and improbable at the fame
* time.'

§ 11. Four or the giving up cur

Affent to the common receive.! Opinions
}
either of our

I'JwUdS-
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Is or Party, Neighbourhood or Country. Flow

many men have no other ground for their Tenets,

poled Honefly or Learning, or Number
of thofe of the fame ProfciTion ? as if honed or

ill men could not err ; or Truth were to be

eftabttfhed by the Vote of the Multitude. Yei

with mod men ferves the Turn. All ;n.n are

to Errour, and mod men are in many points by Pa/-

/ton or Interejl under temptation to it. This is cer-

tain, that there is not an Opinion io abfurd, which a

man may not receive upon this Ground. There is

no Errour to be named, which has not had its Pi

fors. And a man fhali never want crooked Pa

walk in, if he thinks that. hi is in the right

wherever he has the Foot(reps of others to follow.

§ 12. Eur, notwithstanding the great Noife th it

is made in the World al aura and Opinions, I

inuft do 1

1

there are

:
r as is common*

fy fuppqfedi Not that 1 tl j embrace the Truth,

but indeed, becaule, concerning thole Doctrines they

keep fuch a Stir about, they have ;:; m 0-

pinion at all. For if any one fhould a little catechile

the greats ft part of the Partifans of rnoft of the Sects

in the World, he would not find concerning thole

Matters, they rre fo zealous for, that they have any

Opinions of their own : Much left would he have

Reaibn to think, that they took them upon the Exa-

mination of \rguments, and Appearance of Proba-

bility. They are rcfolved to flick to a Party, that

Education or Intereft has engaged them in ; and

there, like \he common Soldiers of an Anr.y, (how

their Courage and Warmth, as their Leaders direft,

without
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without ever examining, or Co much as knowing the

Caufe they contenu for.

chat. xxr.

Of the Divi/ion of the Sciences.

§ 1.

ALL that con fail withio the compafs of Human
Underftan ding, be'iDg either, ifl, The Nature

of Things, their Relations, and their Manner of O-

peration ; or, idly, That which Man hirnfelf ought

to do as a rational and voluntary .Agent, for the at-

tainment of any End, efpecially Happinefs ; or, "$dlyt

The ways and Means whereby the Knowledge of

both of thefe are attained and communicated : I think

Science may be properly divided into thefe three Sorts,

§ 2. ftrft, The Knowledge of Things, their Con-

ftitutions, Properties, and Operations, whether m;ite-

rial or immaterial : This, in a little more enlarged

fenfe of the Word, I call <b vs-ir.n, or Natural Phib-

fophy. The end of this is bare fpeculative Truth , and

whatibever can afford the mind of man any inch, falls

under this Branch : Whether it be God hirnfelf, An-
gels, Spirits, B:di::^ or any of their Affections, as

Number
,,
Figure, &c.

§ 3. Secondly, ng«xT<K«> the Skill of right applying

our own Powers and Actions for the attainment of

things good and uleful. The moft confiderable

under this head is Ethicks, which is the fee king

out thofc Rules ana Meafures of human Alliens,

which lead to Hqppinefs
l

and the Means to praftife

them.
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fliem. The end of this is not bare Speculation ; but

Right, znd a Conduct luitable thereto.

$ 4. Thirdly^ v,v ... r ...;., or the Doblrine of Signs :

me moil ufud bein it is aptly enough term-

ed Logick : The bufinefs whereof is to coafider the

Nature of Signs, which the mind makes ufe of for

the underftanding of things, or o its Know-
to othei_s. Things are repref.nted to the mind

by ideas". And men's ideas are communicated to one

; by articulate Sounds, or Words. The Con-

flderation then oi words, as the great In-

ftruments of Knowl< Ices no dtfpijable part of

their Contempl trior ho uuuld take a vie* oi la-

man Knowledge in the whole Fxunt oi it.

§ 5. This teems to me the fir/1 and rrufl general,

7/ as natural Divifwn of the Objects of our Un-

derftanding. For a man c?.n employ lis thong!

bout nothing, but either the Contemplation of T&ing}

nemfelxrcs for the Discovery of truth, or about the.

; in his o.\n power, which are I r, foe

tttainment of his own Ends; or the Signs the

mind makes ufe of, both in the one ?.nd the othur,

and the right ordeiing of them, for its clearer la-

formation. All which Three, viz. Things as t y

are fc themfelves Knowable : Atl'ions^ as they depend

on us in order to Happiriefs, and tl e right nfe of

Sions, in order to Knowledge, being : dif-

they feemed to me to be the three great Pro.

World, wholly, feparate, and

. IC tCT.

THE END.
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